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Winnipeg, Nov. 21—F. O. Fowler, 

secretary of the North-West Grain 
Dealers’ Association, was the only 
witness examined at the afternoon 
session of the grain commission. He 
explained that the association had 
been organized for the purpose of re
ducing the expenses of running coun
try elevators by club methods, and 
stated that at the close of the mar
ket each day he forwarded a telegram 
to one of the buyers of a company 
■connected with the association,whose 
duty it was to communicate the con
tents to the other buyers at the same 
point. Mr. Fowler, upon taking the 
stand, was subjected to a cross-ex
amination by Mr. Menahan, in the 
course of which it was elicited that 
the association had been formed in 
1902, and was afterwards converted 
in 1903 into a joint stock company 
by special act of the Manitoba legis
lature, and that it was composed Of 
about one hundred and twenty grain 
dealers, mostly elevator and mill 
owners, of whom ninety were non
residents of the city. The association 
had, he stated, been formed for the 
purpose of enabling the owners of 
country elevators to operate them 
more cheaply by clubbing together in 
thé sending of telegrams regarding 
the price to be paid, the obtaining 
of cheaper freight rates, the buying 
of gasoline in large quantities and 
consequently more cheaply, and other 
like objects. The cost of transmis
sion of telegrams to their country 
agents by members of the trade had, 
previously to the formation of the 
association, cost between eight and 
nine thousand dollars

(Thursday's Dally)
The political pot is commencing to

seeth, and candidates are bobbing up 
here and there while public meetings 
are being spoken of with more or less 
certainty

The candidates who are now cer
tainly in the field are Lucien Dubuc, 
attorney; F. M. Lannie, of the Cecil 
hotel; J. R. Heatherington, real es
tate agent, First street; A. H. Allen, 
accountant, of the Bulletin, and the 
East end ticket.

Others are spoken of but none so 
far have positively stated -that they 
will run, although there are some who 
have been spoken of who positively 
state that they will not run. John I. 
Mills is one of these. His name was 
freely mentioned on the streets, but 
he positively states this morning that 
he is not a candidate.

On the mayoralty ticket, J. T. Blow- 
ey, who has been mentioned as a pos
sible candidate, stated positively this 
morning that he was not going to run.

John A. McDougall, whose

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In the speech from 

the Throne opening Parliament, Lord 
Grey referred to the unparalleled 
prosperity of the Dominion, the great 
expansion of trade and Increased Im
migration, especially from the British 
Isles. He alluded to his tour through 
the western provinces where he found 
the people prosperous happy and con
tented. Reference was made to the 
Milan exhibition where the Canadian 
exhibit was a feature of the display 
and which will lead to increased trade 
with Southern and Central Europe. 
Special reference was made to tariff 
revision. The tariff will be reason
able and moderate and not much change 
In substance. British preference he 
considered legitimate discriminât jon 
against those countries who refuse to 
deal with Canada on something like 
equal terms. Reference was made to 
taking over the naval docks off Hali
fax to be used as a base tor aid of 
navigation. Satisfaction Is expressed 
at the Imperial legislation to prevent 
any movement to deter Immigration to 
Canada. Reference was made to the 
meeting of the Provincial Premiers, tne 
census of the western provinces which 
will add five members, three for Sas
katchewan and two for Albeçta. A bill 
will be entered to make the election 
law more stringent. There will be a 
bill to amend the Dominion Land Act, 
one to arqend the Postotflce Act, one 
for the inspection of meats and canned 
goods and one dealing with patent me
dicines.

Bulletin Special.
London, NOv. 21__The first attempt to

exclude Chinesa from landing In Great 
Britain, Is now occupying the attention 
of the immigration bureau. Thirty-two 
Chinamen from Hong Kong who arrived 
at Gravesend Monday en route to Liver
pool, were refused permission to land, 
the Immigration office basing their re
fusal on the Chinamen lacking means to 
to support themselves. The case was 
appealed to the Immigration board, and 
after considering, decision was postpon
ed, the chairman of the board pointing 
out that this was the first case under 
the aliens act, passed last year and was 
one of great importance.

Bulletin Special.
Brandon, Man., Nov. 21.—Leander Mc

Donald Ford, the alleged bigamist, who 
escaped from Constable Brownlee at 
North Bay, while being brought back to 
Brandon, from Auburn, Mass., and who 
was recaptured last Monday morning at 
Barrie Ont., reached Brandon this af
ternoon and Is now safely lolged at the 
police station. Ford, while being 
brought back In a manner that no one 
would know that he was a prisoner, 
after promising to make no attempt to 
get away, took advantage of the police
man's absence tor two minutes while 
In the lavatory to Jump the train at 
North Bay, at 10 o'clock on Saturday 
night. It being very dark and raining. 
Ford then walked, to the next station 
south, a distance of eight miles, where 
he Jumped a freight train, but was put 
off the train by the conductor at the 
next station. Ford then walked to Cae- 
trout creek station on Sunday morning 
and at night got on a passenger train 
when he was recognized by the conduc
tor who had in the meantime been poet- 
law. Brownlee, who was looking for 
tor carried Ford to Barrie, where he 
handed him over to an officer of the 
law. Brownlee who was loooklng for 
Ford further north, was notified of the 
arrest and landed in Barrie Monday 
morning and again took charge ot his 
man.

Bulletin Special.
Regina, Sask., Nov. 21—Another body 

was found In the Windsor Hotel ruins, 
bringing the total number ot those so 
far found to tour. The bodies are be
lieved to be those of Robert Johnston, ot 
Nebraska, W. N. Robinson of Lajord, 
Saskatchewan and W. Mussetter, Re
gina. The two first have been almost 
positively identified by watches and 
keys found near them. The body found 
tonight, which Is thought to be that ot 
the younger Mussetter, had pleees of 
c.othlng adhering to It, and It Is stat
ed that he went back In the ratal morn
ing Into the fire to fetch, his brother, 
who was In another room. The two 
first when found were lying near Iron 
bedsteads and the opinion is that the 
men met death In their tels. A vast 
amount of rubbish has yet to be cleared 
away and It is not likely that th5 
search will be actually completed te- 
fore Saturday.

best goods

Yourself

NIAGARA POWER IN DEMAND 
Bulletin Special. k

Toronto, Nov. 21__Applications for
124,496 horse power have been received 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion from forty-six municipalities jh On
tario. The commission will prepare fig
ures at cost as soon as possible, so that 
the municipalities Interested may vote 
on the question at elections In Janur- 
ary. Part of the city of Toronto was 
lighted for the first time tonight by 
the electric current from Niagara rlv-

iturdays at 10,
TROOPS IN HAMILTON 

Hamilton. Nov. 19.—To-morrow 
nlght will see the dragoons quarter
ed in Hamilton. This afternoon, 
when the company notified Mayor 
Biggar that it wouli opérais tts 
cars to-night. the mayor asked it 
not to do so, as he thought It would 
only invite trouble and the- police 
were not strong euongh to give ade
quate protection. The company was 
at first obdurate and the mayor sum
moned two justices of the peace 
Magistrate Jeffs and W. C. Moore, as 
the atatitie 'pirovideà that he mayor 
and two Justices of the peace may call 
out the militia. Sheriff Mlddle.on 
was also present at the conference 
which was hell behind locked doors. It 
is understood, however, that <hey 
agrcel t o send for dragoons. The com
pany finally backed out. however, and 
consented not to opera lie at nightfall 
until to-morrow. On that, ijfeler quod
ing v'ne «alt for lid. i)]klltid^*1T%' >'* 
ed unt'l to-morrow. Although 1he 
cars were taken Into the barns before 
dark to-day there were two serious 
d'eturbances and car windows were 
shattered with snow balls, s tones 
and bricks.

THREE KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 21—A fatal 

accident occurred this forenoon at 
Eastman Kodak Park works, at the 
Charlotte boulevard, in which three 
men were killed .eight seriously in
jured and six slightly injured. One 
of the dead has been identified as Jas. 
Bums, of Rochester, and another as 
Earl Cleveland, of Auburn. The men 
*efe at work on a scaffold near the 
the top of a two story building, which 
is one of eight buildings in course of 
construction in Kodak Park. It is 
knowii as the emulsion building and 
was constructed of steel, concrete and 
brick. A hasty examination of the 
wreck revealed that the probable 
cause of the accident was the removal 
of the supports of the steel flooring 
before the êoncrete had properly set. 
About twenty workmen were on the 
upper scaffold when the top floor gave 
way. The roof and walls toppled in 
with a crash. The men were hurled 
into the debris, falling about forty 
feet. It is known that at least three 
men were killed while ten were car
ried to the hospitals in ambulances. 
As the men were worked by numbers 
the dead and injured cannot be iden
tified until the contractors look up 
the names and the numbers in their 
books. „ t

the beautiful name in
this connection has probably been 
mentioned more often than that of 
any other man, is not a candidate. 
Mr. McDougall said this morning that 
be had been asked time and again, 
but that he would not consider it.

This leaves the mayoralty race still 
clear to the original aspirants, Thos. 
Bellamy and W. A. Griesbach, with no 
other candidates in sight.

J. R. Heatherington is the only 
aldermanic candidate so far who has 
put his platform in print. He litaits 
himself to three clauses, as follows :—

1. Municipal ownership of public 
franchises and utilities..
' 2. Progressive and hor,*-\t civic leg
islation, consistent with eeohomy.

3. A limited reduced car fare for 
working' men.

Lucien Dubuc says that he has not 
yet laid - down a platform except * in 
a general way. He will endorse the 
policy of municipal ownership adopt
ed by past councils and the large pro
gram of public works laid out by the 
council just retiring. It is' in the ex
peditious and business-like carrying 
out of this policy and these public 
Works that the members of the next 
council will have their opportunity to 
"make good," and Mr. Dubuc says 
that he will endeavor to the utmost 
of his ability to see to it that the 
business of the city for the next year 
is carried out in a business-like way, 
without vexatious and costly delays.

Mr! Lannie says he will announce 
his platform fn due time, but that he 
is not ready yet to make any state
ment.

Mr. Allen has an extensive state
ment which he will make to the rate
payers in due course, setting out his 
position on public affairs.

The East-enders intend to. run as a 
solid ticket and they intend to -have 
one platform for all the candidates. 
They hold their first organization 
meeting tonight at which they will 
probably prepare a statement for pub- 
licatojn tomorrow. Among those in 
touch yt is apprehended that this 
platform will be a radical one—no 
less, in tact, than that they will 
promise to reorganize the city hall. 
They claim that now for the first time 
in the city’s history they have the 
opportunity of getting the majority 
necessary by the charter to change 
the personnel of the commission.

No public meetings have yet been 
definitely arranged although there are 
two in sight, the labor men are 
commencing to take a lively interest 
in >he municipal campaign and it is 
reported that a meeting under their 
auspices is to be held on Monday ev
ening at which candidates will be en
dorsed or turned down.

Another meeting is spoken of by 
the East-enders, for Wednesday even
ing next, the 28th, when the candi
dates for mayor will be invited to 
come forward and say their little say. 
The arrangements for this meeting are 
likely to be completed this evening.

IS GONE,
goods at right pi ices WOMAN SKIPPER FOR SHAMROCK 

FOUR
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.-^f Sir Thomas 

Lipton, Irish knight and cup challeng- 
ger, has his way, Miss Jane Morgan, 
daughter of Randal Morgan, who is the 
United Gas Improvement company's head 
will guide Shamrock IV. either to vic
tory or defeat.

It Misa Morgan consents to be skip
per for Sir Thomas—and she Intimates 
she may—she will be the first woman 
to contest for the America’s cup, or in 
far-, fr- ny -*io offer--1* 1- - yacht 
race, great or email. Mise Morgan la 
the only really, truly licensed and 
capable society glrl-sklpper In the 
wor.d. She sails her father's great 
yacht and has studied navigation for 
that purpose.

' Miss Morgan la a most capable 
skipper," said Sir Thomas, "and is 
proud of her knowledge of a profession 
In which It has often been a surprise 
to me that women do not take a more 
active part. Tou can put me down as 
an enthusiastic supporter of women 
skippers. I’ll tell you this — If Miss 
Morgan will only sail my new yacht, I 
will be more than glad.”

SUPPLIED LIQUOR TO INDIANS.
Kantsack, Sask., Nov. 21—Jack Rey

nolds, the negro, who was arrested 
in Winnipeg and brought here on 
Sunday, was tried last night on the 
charge of supplying liquor to the In- 
dians about six weeks ago. The Ac
cused was proven guilty and sentenc
ed to four mfjnfiis Regina jail, and 

a fine of $50. Reynolds was engaged 
in the restaurant business here and 
when an Indian informed the authori
ties he skipped to Winnipeg, Another 
character who has been hanging about 
was also charged with the.same of
fence, committed recently, and sent
enced to one month and a fine of $50. 
Three Indians, intoxicated, were tried 
also, two of them getting one month 
and a $12 fine, and the other having 
been an informant, was let go with a 
fine of $12 and costs.

LIBERALS ELECTED 

Montreal, Que., Nov. 21. — 

Martin, Liberal candidate, was 
elected in St. Mary's pby 1,200. 

J. C. Walsh, Liberal candidate, 
was elected in St. Anne’s by

oor Manufactur's

9th Street, Edrr-mton.

month,
where it now cost only about $2,500 
per month and a quicker delivery was 
assured on account of the fewer num
ber sent. There were also several 
other small items on which money 
was saved to the trade by these club 
methods. The witness stated that he 
sent telegrams to the number of about 
three hundred at the close of the 
market each day, one to a buyer in 
each town, and was expected to trans
mit the content/ of the wire to the 
other grain men connected with the 1 
association in the same town. As 
the telegram was to be shown to each 
it was signed and was then returned 
to the witness who filed it for future 
reference. Asked why there was a 
rule requiring the paper to be signed, 
he said that it was dimply a business 
method whereby the different firms 
could learn that the prices were being 
properly transmitted to their repre
sentatives each day. The price wired 
out was always one cent less than the 
market price which was allowed for 
commission, except at times when 
there was a premium on cash-*wheat 
when the farmer was given the bene
fit of this also. He admitted that at 
times the price wired out might have 
been more than one cent less than 
the market price, but such a thing 
was improbable and he could not re
member of any time that it happen
ed. He generally consulted some 
other members of the association be
fore wiring the prices, as he did not 
like to take the responsibility all on 
his own shoulders, but there had been 
times when he had wired' without 
such consultation. He sent the tele
grams immediately upon the close of 
the market at 1.30 p.m., or at least a 
few minutes afterwards. These prices 
then ruled till 9.30 o’clock the next 
morning.

IIRANCE GO.
The MANCHESTER HOUSErta Legislature.

nton, Alta
STRIKE SETTLED 

Mli.neai.tl's. Minn. Nov. 19.—*Pre- 
p^rt_MitohelL of the Uni ;5d Mine 
workers, said to-day that whatever 
the difficulties existing between the 
operators and miners 1n the Crows 
Nest Past coal fields ot British Col
umbia. they are all over now and 
that the men w.U go back to vor* 
i resident M.lchelt declines to say 
which side won In the strike, out 
gays the men will work under tha’r 
'oil agreement with the operators.

(Established 1886.)

A. Brown,
Secretary.

i! Government Deposit 
estera Business.

TWENTY YEAR SENTENCE 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—Taderonte at Bry
son, for killing an Assyrian pedlar, got 
twenty years In the penitentiary.TED DISTRICTS

A TRYING MOMENT
. ...FARMERS....

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERtY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES C0„ Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

a .......ACiENIS.........
„ 28i JASPER AVENUE.

are very necessary for comfort 
these days, and If you are think
ing of buying anything In that 
line, It will pay you to see our 
big stock.

Is when your newly purchased horse 

runs up against an automobile. Anoth
er trying moment Is when you are de

ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 
windows, frames. Urns, building paper, 

etc. If you decide to buy from us the 

trying moment will be used to your 

advantage.

ie reputation of goods 

d here. Everything is 

passing goodness with- 

efect or blemish.

Fur ruffs, stoles .collar, gaunt
lets, muffs and caps, in all the 
popular furs, and. a great range 
range of prices.

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc,

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd. W.Johnstone Walker & Go

ikstore 267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

LANDS FOR SALE
L Limited 1
I Z
DAN
frest Current Rates. % 
ged to Borrower. g 

pi Debentures.
Lonton Branch.

11> ij *y n üiïiitjHïiï y s/ y y v

********4=************
In the following thriving dlstr lets : Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To leld, Vegrevllle, Innlsfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to
ONTARIO APPLESCANADA DOES NOT WANT THEM 

Bulletin Special.
Montreal, Nov. 21—At a meeting of 

the board ot trade today a Island was 
taken on tha practice of certain Eng
lish magistrates who deport criminals 
to this country instead of sending them 
to jail. It was the opinion ot the meet
ing that the habit ot suspending sen
tences In such cases was wrong, esceri- 
ally when the dumping ot criminals in 
Canada only transferred their carter ot 
crime to a land where theie was no 
nec-d ot such vlctlmlzers. The council 
of the board ot trade resolved to addiejs 
the premier at Ottawa asking that re
presentations be made to the proper 

, quarters In England urging that magis
trates there be restrained from send
ing criminals to Canada.

BY THE BARREL,
! " GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, ^
I P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta. Î
AWVVWWVWWVWWSi

B.C. APPLES
BY THE BOX

^ We have a large stock of
* FANCY APPLES IN EITHER
* boxes or barrels.
* All varieties.
*. Why buy inferior Apples 

when you can get the best at
* the same price.
* All fruit guaranteed at -

MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

CAN LONG
that C 

j tor

Low Expense. No Delay.Lowest Rates.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

rai Managers—R. S. «UDSON and JOHN MASSEY
:h Office for Alberta: 29McSmREET 

« C. W. 8TRAHTHY, Manager.

LUMSDEN FATALITY 
Bulletin Special.

Lumaoen, Sask. .Nov. 21. — Robert 
Smart, aged twenty employed with his 
uncle, Charles Sheriff, while cleaning 
a loaded rldle this morning accidently 
dlecharged It, the contents entering his 

beyond

BANKER DEAD 
Bulletin Special.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21—News was re
ceived here today from Watkins’ Glei, 
N.Y., ot the death there last night ot 
Herman Kountze, the multl-mllllonalre, 
president of the first national "bank ot 
Omaha.

ï RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
? Fruiterers and Confectioners.abdomen. He w&a beyond recovery 

when medical assistance arrived and he 
died at noon,

'OURSE
*********************

A Very Elaborate Showing Of Fine 
And Medium Priced Furs.

We assert positively that we were never in better condition to take 
care of your fur wants than at present.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS

A very choice lot In fashionable 
blAuse styles and the jaunty short 
Jackets ; 24 inches long ; values that 
cannot be duplicated $65 and $10.

ASTRAKAN JACKETS

Finest quality selected skins, 8$ 
inches long ; none better ever of
fered, quality and workmanship 
considered ....................... ......888.00

LADIES' FUR LINED COATS

Very 10383 mcdel; splendid quality, 
lined with clear hemsted; German 
beaver co’.ars. Big value; In black and 
navy blue $60 and ................................$30.

LADIES FUR LINED COATS

Imported cloths, 45 inches long, 
lined with squirrel lock, Hemsted, 
etc., collars ot Persian lamb, Jap 
mink and oppossom, prices from 
$32 to .............................................$16.

A large assortment of fur neck prices with muffs to match In 
Mink, Tibet, Near Seal, Jap Mink and Coney.

vJ1. H . morris & co„ DE'œri
Agents, Standard Patterns, 10c. and 16c. t
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THE WIFE 
(Wednesday's Daily)

"Nay, do not bid me go (she said).
For I must guard his sleep.'
(On wall and floor the candles made 
Flickering shadow, shade on shade; 
Without an April robin sung 

Ot tryst that love doth keep,
But here, faint scent ot violets clung 
And lilies tall their censers swung.) 
"Mine eyes must look their fill (she 

said).
They have no time to weep.”

"Tweecore years of love (she eald), 
And yet the half not told!"

(The candles touched with tender light 
Her hair and his ,so white, so white ; 
Hec eyes, wherein the visioned Past 

Lay like a chart unrolled.
In whose dim seas, star-girdled, vast. 
The long years were but plummets 

cast.)
"They only know Love’s deeps (she 

said),
"Who loving, have grown old."

Babies of his flesh I bore (she said). 
Fair girl and lusty eon.”

(They pressed her side with yearning 
dear.

Her children brought their children 
near.

Love folded her and love carest,
And yet she was alone.)

"Ye—ye have drawn life at my breast. 
But ere ye came, It gave him rest. 
Mother of many I am (she said).

I was the wife of one”

“Yea,—we have lived and loved (she 
said),

What counts this passing pain?” 
(About her in the candle’s flame,
A sudden glory went and came.) 
"What counts this hour I wait until 

We love and live again?
Bear out his body where ye will— 
He stays—my Love, my bridegroom, 

still!
God made us one—the living God- 

Death cannot make us twain !”
Ednah Proctor Clarke.

A WOMAN’S WILL 
When lovely woman will she will, in 

spite of red-tape rules. This storey of 
Mrs. Heldt as told in American papers 
may net be exactly true, but it de 
serves to be. It says that calmly dls- 

, obeying and defying the whole United 
States government. President Roeevelt 
included. Mrs. Grace McKinley Heidt, 

i niece of the late President McKinley, 
disguised herself as a cavalry officer, 
stowed away on the transport Dix at 
Seattle and accompanied her husband 
to the Philippines.

In July Miss Grace McKinley was 
married to Captain Grayson Heidt of 
the Eleventh cavalry at Fort Des 
Moines. They expected to spend their 
honeymoon in the United States. But 

-, the war department had other plans. It 
wàa an order for Captain Heidt to pro
ceed forthwith to the Philippines. His 
wife accompanied him to Seattle, where 
he was to take the transport Dix, a 
provision ship. But his wife found 
herself barred by government red tape 
a mile high. Women are forbidden to 
travel on that pal’iicttla# transport.

In her despair the girl bride ap
pealed to Secretary Taft and next to 
the president. Both said that the rules 
could not be broken. Then Mrs. Mc
Kinley appealed on the girl’s behalf 
without success. The president even 
went so far as to forbid the girl to 
proceed to the Philippines on the 
transport.

The lovers parted tearfully at the 
wharf. Mrs. Heidt said she could not 
bear to see her husband sail away. 
Then she hurried to the hotel and has
tily" donned one of the captain’s old 
uniforms and proudly walked aboard. 
In the bustle of getting away she was 
unobserved.

Three days later a stewart discover
ed the girl stowed away in the hold, 
faint from loss of food. It that con
dition her husband found her. There 
was a joyful meeting though under 
unhappy circumstances. The ship of
ficials finally forgave, the girl and pro
mised to take her to Manila. Ward of 
her escape came in a' letter, which 
Mrs. Heidt wrote to friends here and 
It is supposed to keep the dark secret 
still.

acting before, and if stress of nervous 
force made her voice somewhat shrill, 
occasionally, it was a pardonables 
fault taken in connection with her 
strong dramatic power. In fact a real 
Santuzza would be very apt to grow 
shrill as women’s voices under strong 
nerve tension wlH do. But Santuzza’s 
enunciation was remarkably clear.

Turinnu’s acting was as impressively 
in earnest as ever, and there were times 
when Mr. Walters would have received 
applause if Edmonton cou'd have only 
separated the thought of the man from 
the objectionable role he played.

Mr. Walters was so evidently suffer' 
lng from a severe cold that his fine 
tenor was very much in eclipse. Mr. 
Hilliard Campbell as Alflo, -was a 
strong recruit to the company, his 
acting and voice combining effectively 
to fill his part. He impersonated the 
contemptuous husband admirably. 
Lucia was a sympathetic old mother. 
Lo.a, beguiling Turlnnu, acted her nas
ty part with finesse, but Lola, con
fronted with her shame and a contemp
tuous husband, was weak.

To the people who love the familiar 
old music of Cavallerla, the interludes 
were satisfying, The music, under the 
direction of Carl Von Wegern was ex
cellent.

Coming to "Pinafore," which served 
as an excellent foil to "Cavallerla," the 
honors in this friend of our school-days 
lay in the singing, with Capt. Corcoran 
(Mr. Campbell) and the girlish Joseph
ine (Miss Nola), the latter responding 
to a hearty recall. But as interpret
ing the delicious vein of satire that runs 
through this opera, a notable success 
was achieved by the Imposing old of
ficial, Sir Joseph, and the Irrepressible 
Dick. These characters were respect
ively taken by the two comedians, Mr. 
Dewey and Mr. Flavelle. In producing 
ripples of laughter, they were ably as
sisted by Miss Goifray as Little But
terfly.

The audience’s good opinion of the lat
ter might be summed up in Capt. Cor
coran’s emphit c remark "There goes a 
pleasant person—a very pleasant per
son.” Mies Crowley, as a rosy, rogu
ish Hebe was exeoellent, the part ad- 
morably, suiting her youth and girl 
ish merriment. Capt- Corcoran was the 
strong figure of the opera from start 
to close. Ralph Rlckstraw (Mr. Wal- 
ters) made a masterly effort to over
come his cold and filled his part quite 
acceptably. Mr. J. A. Lawton came out 
of the comparative obscurity of the chor
us and made a gentlemanly, sympath
etic confidant of the love-begone Ralph.

The choruses in this opera were par
ticularly good, more animated in man
ner and stronger in their rendering of 
catchy choruses than they have been 
They seemed to have caught the spirit 
of the evening—that the company had 
promised Edmonton a more than ordin
arily pleasing production, and that they 
,were all the while "making good’-’ their 
promise.

It was not a Covent Garden produc
tion, but in music, acting, scenery and 
details of customing, it was an uncom
monly good one for a small company. 
The manager of the company. Mr. Ward, 
in announcing "Fra Dlavolo” for to
night, stated that Mr. Hilliard Campbell 
will take the title role in that play.

ed in cream vellum, tied with lilac 
ribbons, depicts the prince in delicate 
water colors. The little cottage is 
covered-with snow. The good man 
stands on a stool, fastening" the kind
ly protection for his feathered 
friends. The good wife stands by 
with her children clustered at her 
knee, one little fair haired girl hold
ing the lantern.

“The Prince and Princess of Wales 
always prefer a homely card. They 
have chosen for this season a view 
of York Cottage, Sandringham, with 
their five children playing happily in 
the foreground. The card is delight
fully full of fun and merriment."

As and

WINNING HIS WAY
Bishop Olmsted, as soon as he took 

hero of a graceful storey that was told 
in a Denver church the other day.

Bishop Oh mated, as soon as he took 
up his residence—some three years ago 
—in Denver, began to take a great 
Interest in the Denver poor, and was 
continually to be seen in the poorest 
and -equalldeet of the city’s slums.

At first, as the bishop in his clerical 
attire passed along the narrow streets, 
the loungers and loafers before the 
saloon would say :

"What’s that?
And the reply would be:
"That’s what you call a bishop.’
A year passed, and a stranger, not 

lng the respectable way the bishop was 
stared at in the slums would say:

"Who's that there?”
The loafers’ reply would be :
“The bishop.”
Another year, and then to the ques

tion, "Who’s that?” would come the 
affectionate and proude answer :

"Why, that’s our bishop.” 
more

THE SLEEPING SONG.
soon as the fire burns red 

low.
And the house upstairs is still.

She sings me a queer little sleepy 
song

Of sheep that go over the hill

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft,.

Their colors are grey and white.
They follow their leader nose to tail,

For they must be home by night.

And one slips over, and one comes 
next,

And one runs after behind;
They follow their leaders nose to tail,

The top of the hill they find.

And when they get to the top of the 
hill

They quietly slip away,
But one runs over and one comes 

next—
Their colors are white and grey.

And over they go and over they go,
And over the top of the hill

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft,

And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes 
next.

The good little, grey little sheep;
I watch how the fire burns red and 

low,
And she says that I fall asleep.

Josephine Dasham.

A DAILY THOUGHT.
How the sting of poverty, or small 

means, is gone when one keeps house 
for .one’s own comfort, and not for 
the comfort of one’s neighbors.- 
Dinah Maria Mulock.

(ary decorum and close, undemon^gative. 
attention to all that passed. In front 
of the mayoral platform were t)ie ci
vic officials between two rows of al
dermen headed at either side by the 
mayoralty candidates for next year, 
Alderman Bellamy and Alderman Gries- 
bach. The walls were lined with in
terested citizens of Edmonton who look
ed on while the council gave its per
mission on conditions for a brewery 
and a packing company to establish 
manufactories here. Jealous of Its 
reputation for fairness the council de
cided in an offhand way to settle an 
outstanding score about which there 
had been a misunderstanding.

Then they got down to work 
upon the voters lists — a court 
of revision it was. which sounds 
very impressive with a mayor, 
a stalwart council of eight, to sit ju
diciously upon matters as presented by 
a solicitor, commissioner and assessor. 
Fortunately for western humanity's 
aim to reach the spirit of laws as well 
as their letter, the impressive court 
had that saving sense of humor which 
unravels tangles.

It was then the cigars came out, and 
any mortal with a fibre of human 
sympathy would have been glad with 
beaming City Fathers. They did look 
complacent.

This list of voters included two or 
perhaps three, names of women. Will 
these vote at the coming elections? 
Back in the east they do so more and 
more generally every year. For wo
men are beginning to realize that the 
opportunity to vote in civic elections 
gives them more weight ; in the claims 
for beautifying streets and parks, in 
the various modem demands concerning 
schools and special courts of trial for 
children arrested with separate rooms 
of detention for female prisoners await
ing trial.

These last seem quite superfluous 
considerations in law abiding Edmon
ton, but they are always subjects of 
importance, subsequently to decided 
growth in cities. And Edmonton is 
bound to grow, as was said by the 
alderman who urged the laying of wa- 
etr-pipes to a manufactory over a 
mile from the city limits.

"The streets leading out there are 
bound to be built up in a very few 
years," he eald optimistic conviction 
and the utterance was significant of the 
faith in Edmonton that inimated the 
whole council.

A woman may object to agitation 
for women’s franchise in politics gen
erally. She may hold that those 
screaming suffragettes carried by po
licemen from the House of Commons' 
lobby in the Motherland deserved the 
Imprisonment meted out to them. For 
they lacked womanly dignity entirely. 
But the same woman may feel that 
municipal politics are matters of close, 
every day interest, and if she Is a 
tax-payer look on her right of voting 
as a responsibility to be taken con
scientiously.

Even the woman who is not a tax
payer and has no right to vote, must 
realize that an intelligent understand
ing of local issues and worth of candi
dates is highly desirable. For apart 
from the weight her opinions might 
carry in her own circle, it offers a 
pleasant mental recreation.

FOR THE MAN WHO GOES:-
i

CURTAIN LECTURE.
The wife, sitting up for her hus

band, thought that somebody had 
accompanied him home, and said :

‘Has the stranger gone? I didn’t 
hear him?*’

‘Oh, no , dear, he hasn’t gone,” 
the husband replied. “I have in
structed the maid to let him out in 
three or four hours.”

The wife looked amazed and stupe
fied.

“What—why—who on earth is he, 
anyway?” she stammered.

“My dear,” said the husband quiet
ly, “he is a shorthand reporter. You 
see, I nearly always forget what you 
say to me during your discourse from 
11 to 2, and sometimes I go to sleep 
while you’re talking. So I thought 
I’d have your lecture written out to 
night and study it at my leisure. 
The young man is all ready, the 
door is open, so that he can hear you 
and you may begin as soon as you 
like.”

-I

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Cautley has issued cards of in

vitation to à tea on Saturday after-

NEW LADY SUPERINTENDENT.
The lady superintendent of the City 

hospital for the next year will be 
Miss Mary Mclsaac, of Charlotte 
town, a graduate of Toronto General 
hospital, who has been highly suc
cessful in her profession, and comes 
to Edmonton with recommendation. 
Miss Mclsaac replaces Miss J. B. 
Bingeman ,who has for more than a 
year successfully conducted the work 
at the hospital, and who resigned re
cently. Miss Bingeman will leave for 
her home in Berlin, Ont., about the 
middle of next month, when her 
successor will take over the work.

/

THE ROSGIANS.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The Roseian Company scored a de
cided success Monday in their double 
bill of "Cavallerla Rusticana" and "Pin
afore,” notwithstanding the difficulties 
of acoustic arrangements—or lack of 
them—in the rink. Edmonton society 
accorded full patronage, offering an ex
cellent house, and in the tune lui old fav
orite "Pina.ore" expressed with rounds 
of applause what they more appropri
ately conveyed in silence during the in
tense scenes of ’’Cavalieria"—their de
cided approval.

In the part of Santuzza Miss Nola had 
at last an adequate vehicle for her 
emotional power. It Is the showing 
forth of the mystery of a good wom
an's love enfolding an unworthy man, 
rising above all contumely, doing all 
things, but forgetting—the mystery that 
I» only explicable by recognition of 
somewhat in the man that such love 
can finally save.

As Santuzza, Miss -Nola was moving, 
intense, splendid at tlmei. She excell-

ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS.
(Wednesday’s Dally)

The good old-fashioned custom of 
giving Christmas cards, which at 
one time threatened to become ex
tinct, has always received the great
est encouragement from royalty.

The Queen, who despatches cards 
only to those she numbers among her 
intimate friends, expends much time 
and consideration not only in the 
choice of an appropriate subject, but 
in the simple words of good cheer.

I “The royal cards,” says Mr. A. 
Tuck, of firih of Raphael Tuck 4 
Co., London, Eng., “are always de
signed by an A.R.A., one of the best 
known and most promising artists of 
the day.

"The King has chosen an interest
ing subject for his card. It is em
blematical of the alliance between 
England and Japan, and is carried 
out in colors. The scene depicts a 
British admiral in full uniform, 
leading out a noble Japanese princess 
to the dance.

KAISER AND DANCING.
The German emperor insists upon 

good dancing at court, and the ar
ranging of an evening party is one 
of his favorite pastimes. He is most 
anxious that the court balls should 
be distinguished for their elegance, 
and exacts that the smallest details 
shall be carefully planned before
hand. Each year, therefore, he choos
es, either from his body guard or 
from the 1st Regiment of Cavalry of 
the Guard, two brilliant cavaliers, 
who are excused from all military 
duties. These officers must dance to 
perfection, wear their uniforms with 
distinction, and lead a cotillion with 
method and dash. They open the ball 
with a princess of the blood royal, 
and they and their partners bring 
the function to a close with a deep 
obeisance before their majesties.

The Queen's Card.
(Wednesday's Dally)

“The Queen's card is one of the 
most artistic that we have ever had 
the privilege of supplying. The pic
ture represents a beautiful Danish 
custom.

“The Danish cottager turns out 
trom his cosy hut on Christmas eve, 
accompanied by his family, to bind 
a bundle of hay on the eaves of his

. homestead, so that the birds mav 
ed herself aa'seen previously in this en- j , . /
gagement, and suggested more than ence W a*8° during the
)he finish at a Savage Company einr- I Ie8‘ive season. ,,i-j
er. In her earnest nets she dropped the “The Queen’s card, which is enclos- 
manneriams that had detracted from her

AT THE CITY COUNCIL 
What interest do the women of Ed

monton take In civic politics?
The query was suggested by 

a glimpse of the City Fathers In Coun
cil, and some realization of the im
portance pf their weekly assemblies. 
The council meeting Tuesday night, an 
amiable,busineeellke, keen conference, 
was eald to be a representative one of 
the many that have been held this 

There was no faintest suggestion of 
the "beargarden" element with which 
councils in large eastern cities have 
been frequenty maked in stormy 
meetings. The whole assembly was 
characterized by an atmosphere of re
straint and precision and urbanity aa 
marked in the several aldermen as In 
the mayor.

The despatch of the work was not
able-typical western. There was one 
stage in the revision-work, at which 
this quality was laughably triumph
ant over existing complications. Coun 
oil and attending ratepayers laughed 
and a few cigars were lit in the ex
pansion of mood that follows an avert
ed worry. If some details of work 
were slighted—well it was master 
ly despatched anyway. And one could 
best infer from it that a strong ele
ment of natural trust and respect ex 
lets between Edmonton's citizens and 
Council.

At one. end of v the up-to-date council 
chamber the mayor in his elevated 
mayoral seat presided with parllament-

Mrs. McCay, Seventh street, will re
ceive on Friday afternoon and subse
quently on each fourth Friday.

Mrs. W. Bl Pouchef will receive to
morrow, Friday, the 23rd, for the first 
time in her new home, “Pickering
Cottage,” 635 5th street.

n:
The marriage of Miss Gabrielle La

ve rgne to Mr. Noelle, of Edmonton, 
will take place on Nov. 20th in the 
Sacred Heart Chapel, Montreal.

The season for sleighing parties was 
happily inaugurated last evening by 

merry party of sixteen young people 
who enjoyed a long drive then return
ed to the home of a friend, where a 
light supper was served.

Society, it would seem from many 
expressed intentions, will patronize 
fully the cricket club’s dance in the 
Thistle rink on Friday, the 23rd. This 
will be the last dance this season in 
the rink.

A rqerry party of twenty young girls 
enjoyed Miss Emily Brown’s birthday 
tea yesterday afternoon. It was pre
ceded by a very joli hour of tobogan- 
ning on the Fifth street hill, and on 
the return to the house tea was serv
ed. The decorations were in white 
and pale green, with mauve chrysan
themums. After tea there was a sue 
cession of merry games to close 
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.

Mrs. Norquay was the hostess at an 
enjoyable progressive euchre party 
yesterday afternoon. The drawing 
room was prettily decorated with 
chrysanthemums. The hostess wore 
a handsome gown of cream lace over 
a light colored silk. About ten tables 
of players entered the contest. Mrs. 
Jackson was the fortunate winner of 
an attractive' prize, v hile the conso
lation award went to Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. John McDougall was again the 
hostess at a most enjoyable luncheon 
given in honor of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. John McDougall, jr. The host
ess wore a gown of black net with 
cream lace, while the guest of honor 
was attired in a lovely pink crepe de 
chine with white Val trimmings. The 
table was effectively decorated with 
crimson roses and ferns. Covers were 
laid for ten, the guests on this occa
sion being selected from the "old 
timers” of Edmonton’s social life. The 
list included : Mrs. Hardisty, Mrs. 
John McDougall, jr., Mrs. Harrison 
Young, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. His- 
lop, Mrs. Norquay, Mrs. Campbell 
and Mrs. D. R. Fraser.

GUNNING.
Cut this article out. Memorize it 

carefully. Carry it with you when 
you start out for your hunt. And 
read it over every day while you are 
out.

Don’t grasp a gun by the barrel and 
drag it after you out of a boat, 
through a fence or anywhere else, un
less you want to test the truth of the 
saying that a fool has more lives than 
a cat—and then don’t. One discharge 
may blow tliem all out.

Don’t carry more than a small 
quantity of whisky with you on your 
hunt. It’s poor stuff to shoot on, 
and the devil who engineers thé “de
plorable accidents” you read of daily 
while the hunting season is on has 
no more potent ally than the product 
of the still.

Don’t under any circumstances al
low your gun muzzle to point for otie 
single moment at any living thing 
you do not mean to kill.

Don’t allow yourself to carry a 
cocked gun in your hands, not even 
if you are alone. A sudden stumble 
may fire it ; and you can never tell 
where the contents may go.

Don’t carry a loaded gun into your 
camp or stopping place. And be ab
solutely sure that every cartridge is 
taken out of it before you go near the 
door.

Don’t shoot at a noise.
Don't shoot at a moving bush.
Don’t shoot at anything to which 

you cannot swear.
Don’t shoot at small game, such as 

rabbits, grouse or squirrel with big 
ammunition.

The man who shot at a rabbit with 
a high power rifle last season and 
killed a woodsman half a mile away 
has wished many a time since that 
he had heeded that don’t.

Don’t go away from your camp be
fore you have familiarized yourself 
with the lay of the land and the land 
marks within a radius of at least 
half a mile.

Don’t go out without a good supply 
of matches, part of them in a water
proof case, as an emergency supply ; 
a good, heavy hunting knife, a well 
ground hunting axe or hatchet, a 
pocket compass tad a lunch. There 
is always such a thing as getting 
lost among the possibilities.

Don’t lose your head if you do lose 
your bearings ; that is, if you get lost. 
Sit down, take a smoke, get your mind 
out of the first panic into which the 
fact that you don’t know where you 
are at is sure to throw it, and as soon 
as it is in'normal working order.don’t 
make a fool of youïsèlï by trying" to 
find your way back. If you could do 
that you would not have got lost in 
the first instance.

Don’t give yourself up for lost, how
ever. Get busy. Gather a heap of wood 
in case you have to camp out all 
night. Make a fire. Then eit down 
and wait for your guide to find you. 
That’s what he is sure to be trying 
to do, so don’t make it harder for 
him by getting away from him as rap
idly as panic speed can effect it.

Don’t shoot at running game zr any 
other unless you can clearly see three 
things—the game ,the front sight of 
your gun and rear ditto, and all three 
in conjunction, mind.

Don’t jerk the trigger when you do 
see those three objects in conjunction ; 
press it. Then you won’t throw the 
gun barrel up the least trifle at the 
instant of discharge, and the veriest 
trifle of elevation at that moment 
spot's the shot.

And lastly .don’t forget a single one 
of these dont’S.

Don’t forget to observe them so 
rigidly that their observance becomes 
as second nature to you.

Don’t forget to preach the like ob
servance to your fellow sportsmen,and 
you will find them the best pieces of 
wood lore you ever learned.

*| clerks and ‘remittance men’ are
"not wanted.”
UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY 

T. W. Goodeve, M.A.. rector of St. 
Joseph church, Neepawa ,was In the 
city this week in connection with his 
work on behalf of the Upper Canada

ANNEXED AN ISLAND" 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa.. Nov. 21.—The Arctic party in 
command of Capt. Bernier, went as far 
north as Lancaster Sound and winters 
at Ponds Inlet, Baffin's Bay. They took 
possession of the island, on which they 
raised a Union Jack. He will go north 
as far as he can next year along the 
west coast of Greenland.

V ' ;Z ; . \

SEEING WELL AND 
SEEING EASILY

It is more Important to see 
easily than to see well.

Good sight may be obtained by A 
great strain, which drains vita’.- » 
ity, fcausing headaches and nerv
ousness.

By four independent tests we 
exactly measure eye defects, and 
prescr be pirticL glasses, which 
relieve all eye defects.

Qver 1500 people in this dis
trict wear our glasses, and ev
ery one of them is a living 
guarantee for us.
EDMONTON OPTICAL PARLOR

S. NANKIN,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
OPPOSITE BANK OF MONT

REAL.

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO
taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

“Old Folks at Hoüie”

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING -

(WANTED—TEACHER HOLDING SEC- 
ond c ass certificate for primary de
partment of Fort Saskatchewan Pub

lic School, No. 91. Applications to be 
in on or before Nov. SOth, 1906. A. 
W. M. Campbell, Fort Saskatchewan.

This Is 
The Season

LOST—ON NOV. 4TH, 2 BAY HORS- 
es, weighing 1,000 lbs each ; brand
ed “M.P.” on left side. Reward on 
return to Frank Ayres, Belvediere.

right, -now — when ever 
young men and . women who 
can possibly get Into school 
should do so to get a bus
iness education.

i

LOST—SORREL COLT, FIVE YEARS 
old, white face, light mane and tail, 
white hind feet, branded “P” on 
•left shoulder. Finder please return 
to F. H. Armstrong, Edmonton, and 
be rewarded.

WANTED—A SITUATION AS FIRE- 
man ; have some experience firing 
threshing engine. Joseph Wasil, 
Bulletin Office.

STRAYED—ABOUT NOV. 12, COW, 
calf at foot. Owner may have same j jj 
by proving property and paying ex- ' 
penses. J. H. Melich, Belmont.

LOST—CAME TO MY PREMISES ON 
Nov. 11th .three 3 year old steers, 
black ^roau and red and white, 
muley . r dehorned. Owner can Tiave 
same by paying expenses and re- 
mov-ng property. Robert Mitchell, 
Belmont, s.w. 36 33 24 west of the 
4 th.

^ZXcoLlege- /

EDMONTON
Invites your patronage. It 
makes a specialty of- the 
commercial branches. Book
keeping, Shorthand, Type
writing &c. are thoroughly 
taught and in the shortest 
time possible and its stu
dents are everywhere meet
ing with wonderful success. 
Write for particulars. Don’t 
delay another day.

J. G. McTavish, Prin.

DOMESTICATED ENGLISH GIRL (23) 
wants a situation in farm" house, 
light house work, $20 monthly. W. 
D.. Post Office, Edmonton.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK WITH 
well mach no; 12.00 and board. Ap
ply after 6 p.m., E. Kephart, 441 
Namayo avenue.

YOUR STOCK
against death from any cause in the

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency.

insurance com-

WANTED. - TEACHER FOR THE 
Vermilion Schoo1, near Vegreivilc .Al
berta, for 1907. Apply to the under
signed, stating qualifications and sal
ary, A. G. Harlan, Cecretary-Treai- 
surer. •

STRAYED - ON TO MY PREMISES 
Lobstick Lake, May last, one black 
and white three-year-old steer, 700 
15s., branded I.D.5, large horns. Own
er can hive same by proving proper
ty and paying expenses. Leon Lam
bert.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
first Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

WHAT HE SAW 
Among numerous other evidences of 

the Interest in Canada's resources being 
awakened in financial circles in Great 
Britain, It is recalled that last sum
mer the "Financier and Bullioniat" of 
London, England, a daily paper of 
high standing in British financial cir
cles, sent their editor, Mr. R. J. Bar 
rett, on a tour through this Dominion 
for the purpose of looking closely into 
the country’s natural resources, that the 
paper might be able to speak with auth- 
prltÿ. "Amongst other 'places visited, 
Mr. Barrett spent a day or two in Ed
monton, and was shown about, and pro
vided with a good deal o! information, 
by Mr. Turnbull of the Bank of Com
merce, the secretary of the board of 
trade and others. In an Issue of the 
Financier of date of 31st of October, Mr 
Barrett devotes three columns, describ
ing in enthusiastic language some Of the 
things he saw in the west. The net 
result of his observations are summed 
up in the following conclusions, which 
are printed in large type:

"That Canada is on the eve of a pe 
"riod of commercial development only 
"equalled in the history of the United 
"States of America.

"That fh?re are numberless openings 
"for the profitable-investment of Brit- 
"ish -capital.

"That the Americans are keenly alive 
"to the great commercial and agricul
tural possibilities of the country, and 
"are flocking over the border in thslr 
"thousands.

"That England's indifference is great- 
"ly regretted by many loyal Canadians

"That the Bank Act of Canada is the 
"finest Banking Act In the world.

"That there are splendid openings for 
"men with small capital — anything 
"from 4258 to £1,000—in the towns 
”«r,ringing up in all directions in the 
"North-West.

"That the country Is just crying for 
i "skilled mechanics and labor for the 
"railroads."

The strongest stock 
pany in existence.

Our $5,000.000 of business now in 
force.

Reference Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertso, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence 758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
Sthur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.

STRAYED - ON TO MY PREMISES 
grey pony mare, 11 years old, 808 
lb5. weigh . Owner can have e„me by 
Paying expenses. Tousralnt Trem
blay. Lamourcux, Alta.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 63 PLYMOUTH

*********************

l EDMONTON HIDE AND *
l WOOL COMPANY !
* *
j Mr. PHILLtPSON, Manager. *

£ Are prepared to buy your Î 
Ï HIDES, WOOL, FURS *
* and TALLOW at the * 
J Highest Market Price. *

» McDougall Street, *
* Just Back Of New Imperial Bank. *
* **********************

CUTTERS AID SLEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Cutters 
And Watson’s Sleighs.

FARMERS,. we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.

Inter
GRAIN COMM] 

AT DEI

Delorainef Man.. Nov. lfl 
blizzard raged all night,! 
blowing, and his no doubt) 
terfered with the attendar.i 
tings of the grain commissi) 
commission sat in Flynn'/ 
o’clock, when Chairman m! 
ed the ob j xt of the com ml 
first witnes3 called was Aid 
N*nga farmer.- Mr. Rankiri 
was in reference to the mixl 
in a special bin. He had pj 
in a special bin, but beftf 
get it out, other wheat hi 
in, and he had not only l<f 
of h s wheat, but had lost ' 
number o: bushels. Th? 
had been too busy at thl 
whîat wag delivered, and hf 
ceived. proper tickets. Mr. 
duced documentary evidence 
that the wheat was speciall 
had delivered about three carl 
clal bln. The first car gq 
hard, with 1 per cent co 
next car graded No. 1 will 
cent dockage, and the third) 
about the same. He ccng.d^rf 
age excessive as the wneil 
run over the cleaner on n.s|
He had put in 4,458 bushels . 
got out that much. He had 
last car as equal in grade t| 
but he was noc satisfied 
weights and dockage. He hal 
complaint to Warehouse col 
CasGe, but there had not bee I 
a repay from htm yet.' Hi 
called the aLtent.on of Deputl 
s.oner Snow to the fact thal 
vator man had not sufficienl 
run the elevator properly, oif 
seemed, to have b.e.i done aoq 
elevator claimed $52.80 tor ch 
♦excess. He had not yet
charges on the -last car. 
through Greaves & Riley an| 
ceivea the returns from 
through them.

Mr. Mi.lar stated that the cd 
wou.d consider the complaint | 
duced dockage and Castle 
aouot deal with the complaint : 
him, but he pointed out to M-ij 
that both he and the elevator 1 
done bus.ness in a rather s-jpsl 
ner.

Mr. Rankin wanted governm| 
ersh.p of terminal elevators, 
had shipper cars direct to FI 
Lam, he had always touna tne| 
satisiactory, but when he did 
through the elevators owned b;>| 
torpor at .ons, whether he put ill 
a special or a general bin, L 
ed to him, to be a case oi -h| 
elevator wins, tai.s he mil,

Mr. J. J. Musgrove, a Bo 
farmer appeared oetore the coil 
oil behalf of the Grain Growevj 
iation of BoissevaiL. üUco.np 
in reference to what he cnarg 
as “the combine or coi^irac 
us or our top grades on wheat, 
barley.’’ He had -driven wheal 
the tioissevain marnet, and ouj 
to.d. him it was No. i hard, 
cOu d not give him No. 1 hard,! 
cou.d not get tlut graae iro.n 
ne thougne tne grad.ng was vJ 
on me ^armors ior more No. 1 
was sti.pped out in the spring t| 
Lought in the tail, tie uad. nol 
proof of it, out judged so from! 
or inspections appeal mg in mu I 

Mr. Musgrove had no complairf 
form of ihj inspection act, out I 
the deputy inspectors were noil 
liable as Mr. Horn. Mr. Ml 
strongly oojected to the terming 
tor passing into the hands 
corporations, tie thoughl clean! 
binning at terminai elevators slf 
under government su peri vision. I 

Robert James King, a Whip 
farmer, anso represented the Bor 
gram growers. tie endorsed 
nad been said by Mr. Musgrd 
aduqd an additional complaint al 
shortage. At Whitewater oniyi| 
oi _ wheat had. oeen snipped: 
year against 160 for me same) 
iasf year. He had ordered a ca| 
second week in September and 
got it «yet. He beneved that tiol 
got a better car service than Wl 
ter because it was now a coi| 
point on the Great Northern, 
a man in Boissavaiu wno hadl 
car last week four days after of 
while he had not been able to 
In two months. He had oeen iij 
on good authority that the -nT 
Boissevain had to id the C. P. R| 
that If they did not get cars the>l 
ship everything out over the Gra 
them, andin a week they had tf 
He complained also of the 
weights and manipulations at 
elevators. He thought it wouil 
good p+an if all elevators vveri 
pelled to weigh at public scales | 
street, weighing to be done oy 
s.de party. The loss and mej 
ence he had suffered from a _ 
of cars this year would.; amount 
$100. He had raised about 6,000 bl 

Mr. J .J. Musgrove was per mil 
return and to state that he if 
the grades as approved were not 
the crops of this year. Mr. Boyi 
ed if he wouid have the inspectil 
amended to suit certain localitiq 
certain years.

James Fleming, ;a Whitewater I 
er, appeared to represent the Dell 
Grain Growers. He was asKed iol 
on the car shortage question. Hel 
endorse what hau been said abof 
shortage at Wh.tewater. He had 
five weeks for a - car and when, it! 
it was only a 6$0 bushel car amf 
in bad condition,.and would hardljj 
potatoes, let alone wheat. H# 
mended it the best he could and fill 
and that was all the wheat he haùT 
able to get out. He had raised 
bushels. He Fleming said that he 
sorry the storm had kept the men 1 
Waskada getting in as the car « 
age was more acutg on that bil 
than any other. Referring to"Scl 
Vice-President Whytes exp lan J 
about th ï cars, he showed that ac-oi 
to Mr. Whyte’s own figures the ] 
way company was only capable of 
Ping out one day s threshing in am | 
He thought the threshing period 
likely to be shortened rather thar 
tended and the question was o:i 
where the wheat was to be store if 
was not in favor of portable grain 
The elevator system at present', 
cumbrous and expensive. He thv| 
the railways should, store thfe 
“8 common carriers they are boun 
lurnish storage for ail freight \'1

i
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Un Special.
Lwa.. Nov. 21—The Arcticrerty m 
and of Capt. Bernier, went" as tar 

as Lancaster Sound and winters 
id s Inlet; Baffin e Bay. They took 
selon of the Island, on which they 
i a Union Jack. He will go north 
ir as he can next year along the 
coast of Greenland.

WORLD’S MARKETS The exports last week were 154,560, 
as compared with 145,070 in 1905 and 
138,364 in 1904."

Cables from Liverpool say that the 
sale of Canadian apples in that city
are active at the fallowing prices: 

active at the following prices:
mgs were $3.12 to $3.96: 
s, .«3.12 to *3.84; Spies, $3.60 
russets, $3.36 to $4.56; kings, 

$5.40; .seconds 72c less; West- 
Da vis, $9 64 to $3.30; seconds, 
«3.12; kings, $2.88 to $3.12; 

$2.64 to"$3.06.
market last 

,ry at a. low 
best exporters 

are $!.50 to $4.65, with mediums $4 
to $4 25, exp rt cows are $3.50 to 
$3.75, and export bulls $3.75 to $4.

Best butchering cattle are selling at 
$4.25 to $4 50, medium $3.50 to $3.75; 
common $2.75 to $3, and butchering 
bulls $3 to $3 25.

Heavy short keep feeders sell at 
$3.75 to $3.$5 .ordinary feeders $3.50 
to $3.65, best, stockers $3.25 to <$3.50, 
and ordinary stockers $2.50 to $2.85.

Grain is selling this week on the 
street market • Toronto at the fol
lowing prices ''all wheat, 73c to 
75c; goose, 70c: peas, 80c; rye, 75c: 
barley, 55c; oats, 40c.

The receipts of butter in New York 
from the 1st of May to the end of 
October amounted to, according- to 
the Produce Review, a little less than 
one and a half million packages, or 
nearly 200,000 less than for the same 
period last year. Moreover the ex
port from New York to Europe was 
nearly 119,000 packages this year as 
against less than 87,000 last. In 
view of the reduction in receipts and 
increase in export, it is almost sur
prising to find that the best selec
tions could he bought last we'ek at 
27c per l’o.

The last Trade Bulletin issued on 
November 2nd stales that Canada 
sent $i' S05,000 "cheese to Great 
Britain from May 1st to Nov. 1st. 
This shows a decline* o.ver former 
years which is likely lo be increased 
next year owing to the small hay 
crons in the Ottawa valley and Que
bec. which has forced dairy farmers 
to sell off a large number of their 
cows. The st ick of cheese available 
in Canada and Great Britain are said 
to be 350,060 boxes short of the trade, 
which indicates high prices next 
year.

On the resignation of Mr. C. W. 
Peterson from the position of secre
tary and managing director of the 
Alberta Live Stock Assopiation, ’ the 
Farmers’ Advocate, says : “It looks to 
us as if the number of /directors 
might be increased to give represent
ation to the men from the northern 
part of the province. This opinion 
is, borne out by the respective ex
hibits "of sheep and swine at the 
Edmontbn and Calgary shows. The 
date and place set. for the .live stock 
show and sale i»; we understand, 
Calgary April.2 to 5, at which time 
it is thought more farmers could be 
got together. Y«’e believe that at 
such a liu the election of officers 
should K held,' when a large crowd 
of interested people are likely to be 
present. It has been de’cided, we 
understand, to limit, the sale of pure-

by many farmers who wish to ship 
their own grain and they are realiz
ing from 24 cents to 25 cents per 
bushel for good feed and milling 
oats.

One remark of Mr. Warner’s in his 
report on his trip to the coast is 
worthy of especial mention. It 
that the price per bushel which 
farmer receives for his grain has _
about os much to do with the general against 984 
prosperity of the country and the pro
motion of immigration as the number date a 
of bushels he can raise per acre. This 
is a
of the association, 
doubt will be adopted 
mottoes

WORLD’S MARKETS.
(Wednesday’s Dai,y)

Reported by 
Grain Co.

(Grain Goselp)
Liverpool cable, Nov. 21—Spot wheat

red to 1-4 D

(Reported by Canadian Stock and 
Grain Co., Garlepy Block .Edmonton) 

(Daily market letter) 
Winnipeg—Wheat — Wheat had a 

a sharp riee around the opening today on 
light North West receipts. Minneapolis 
and Duluth received only 510 cars 

a year ago. Winnipeg re
ceipts only 85 cars against 418 on this 
___ _ year ago. The shortage at 
these points alone amounted to 807 cars. 
Short covering and commission buying 

tenet of practically every member i was the strengthening feature ol ear- 
and we have no ly trading but after the first hour pro- 

, ., fit taking caused an easier feeling to 
as one ot ns prevai, After the noon hour the mar- 

To aid the farmers to raise Ket became quiet and trading was most- 
the greatest possible amount of the , iy of a professional character. The 
Very best grain from a given area , close was easy and showed a net loss

. ,, 1 of 1-4 cents for the day and was 3-4and to assist them to obtain the ------ --- M t level t.i-

Canaiian Stock and 
Garlepy Block, EdmontonGRAIN COMMISSION 

AT DEL0RAINE

As there were no other witnesses 
who desired to give evidence the com
mission was adjourned to the Winni
peg sittings next week. Chairman 
Miller left on the 4.80 train to spend 
Sunday In Indian Head.

R. C. Dunbar, of the Hansard staff, 
who has acted as official stenographer 
for the commission, leaves tomorrow 
tor Ottawa tor the session. All the 
members ot the commission have ex
pressed their regret at losing Mr. Dun
bar who from his intimate knowlefge 
of the taking of evidence of commis
sions, has been of the greatest pos
sible service officially and socially ; he 
has been a most delightful travelling 
companion. The members of the press 
will regret Mr. Dunbar's departure 
quite as much as the commission as 
his unfailing courtesy In looking up his 
notes for their benefit has been ot the 
greatest possible aseletance.

editor ot the Delor-

they cannot furnish care tor. He con- | 
aidered they had violated the common ' 
carriers’ act In leasing sites to eleva- i 
tore. l

Mr. Fleming thought the proper ar- : 
rangements would be for the C. P. R. ! 
to build one large elevator ot suitable 
capacity for a district. There should 
be no buyers, but the wheat should be i 
put through the elevators and sold by 
the farmers on track. Mr. FlenOlng 
strongly deprecated the terminal eleva
tors being allowed to pass into the 
hands ot private corporations. He spoke 
of the loss on screenings. He thought 
the screenings ehou'd be sold yearly by 
auction and the proceeds used to pay 
for two good men who would supervise 
the cleaning ot the wheat. There men 
should be nominated by the producers 
and endorsed by the government.

J. H. Urte, a Deloralne grain buyer, 
appeared as president of the Farmers’ 
E.evatOr Co. His complaint was of the 
undue dockage set by Mr. Horn. Cara 
that had been cleaned twice were dock
ed 11-2 per cent. Other cars that had 
been cleaned once were graded No. 1 
hard and docked 3 per cent. The eleva
tor had samples ot nine cars. They 
had out-turns tor seventy-nine cars and 
the dockage was 1,000, and the elevator 
company was up against a loss. Grad
es always got Stlffer as it got towards 
the close ot navigation and were al
ways easier again in the spring. They 
had not asked tor reinspection on ac
count ot the undue dockage. The Far
mers Elevator did not buy grain. Their 
inward weights tell short at Fort Wil
liam ten bushels on every thousand 
on all the care they had weighed. The 
commission adjourned at 12.30.

The commission resumed its sitting 
at 2 o'clock. Mr. William Allison, of 
Demralne, a farmer was the first wit
ness. Mr. Allison’s complaint was the 
frequent one of special binned wheat 

, being mixed and reduced in quality be
fore reacning the chief inspector. He 
produced samples ot wheat screenings 
from the local elevators and ot bran 

! showing that some portions of the 
screenings go into the bran. It ap
peared an inquiry by the commission 

i that Mr. Allison had not kept samples 
of the individual loads delivered to spe- 

t clal bins and in this way the identity 
. ot the wheat was lost. His special com-
> plaint was that when he got the in-
> spection and found the dockage at Win- 
i mpeg heavy he asked D. D. Campoell 
1 at Winnipeg to get a sample from ln-
- spector Horn’s office. He found that 

.from half a pound of wheat three-
- quarters of an ounce of screenings had 
e been cleaned through the test screens.
- Mr. Allison did not believe that this 
e sample was his own wheat. His conten- 
s tion was that he had taken three or 
e four loads to the elevator and his 
n wheat was not so good as what he had
- put in the special bin and it had graded 
e i\a 1 noitt.ern and so d for 63 l-2c. He

thought it was a poor commentary on

$4.80
$4.1-0 tunchanged. Corn unclin'- 

higher. Flour unchangy.
Chicago, Nov. 21—Wlz rgentine

advices are a little contradictory but 
It Is fairly safe to say that damage 
has been done in that country by the 
weather and locusts.

London, izng. Nov. 21—cab es—English 
country steady. Weather cloudy and 
threatening. French markets quiet.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Corn—The trade on 
the long of corn should not become 
discouraged because o£ poor show
ing made past few days as many ot 
best posted men in the market era 
talking of long sice The crowd and 
local professionals scalpers threw short 
corn into the pit till it seemed there 
was no end of this sort ot trade. 
Prices have been pretty well main
tained. Liverpool reports Argentine

U ARE STILL i Bvi

Deloralne, Man.. Nov. 16—A howling 
blizzard raged all night, and Is still 
blowing, and has no doubt seriously In
terfered with the attendance on the sit
tings ot the grain commission. The full 
commission sat in Flynn's hall, at 10 
o'clock, when Chairman Millar explain
ed the objxt ol the commission. The 
first witness called was Alex. Rankin, a 
N.nga farmer. Mr. Rankin's complaint 
was in reference to the mixing of wts-t 
in a special bin. He had put his wheat 
in a special bln, but before he could 
get It out, otheq wheat had been put 
in, and he had not only lost indentlty 
of h a wheat, but had lost track of the 
number ol bushels. The elevator man 
had been too busy at the time the 
wheat was delivered, and he had not re
ceived proper tickets. Mr. Rankin pro
duced documentary evidence to prove 
that the wheat was special binned. He 
had delivered about three cars to the sp e 
cial bin. The first car graded No. 1 
hard, with 1 per cent dockage; the 
next car graded No. 1 with 11-2 per 
cent dockage, and the third car ran 
about ihe same. He cons.derei the dock
age excessive as vhs when hau oeen 
run over the cleaner on Ins own place. 
He hid put m 4,468 bushe.s and had not 
got out that much. He had. accepted the 
last car as equal in grade to his own, 
but he waa not satis tied with the 
weights and dockage. He had made his

In time to get that
tationi:

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Folks at Home
shade easier. Minneapolis stock of 
wi.eat .os1. 4),000 bushes over night and 
are now 60,000 smaller tnan on last 
Friday. Flour shipments showed well 
at 64,331 barrels for the day. Clear
ances today, wheat 187,000 bush. Corn 
139,000. Oats 27,000. Wheat and flour 
equals 313,000 bushels. Primary re
ceipts wheat today 362,000 against 1,- 
017,0001 ast week and 1,499,000 last year. 
Corn 656,00 — 530,000 - 600,OOo. Oats 
773,000. Shipments wheat today 601,- 
000 against 357,000 last week and 582,- 
000 last year. Corn 324,000 today 
against 564,000 last week and 383,000 
last year, cats 624,000.

ERNEST BROWN Geo. Paterson, 
aine Times, and Mrs. Patterson enter
tained the members of the commission 
and representatives of the press to a 
dinner last evening when the raging 
storm without added zest to the bright
ness of their house and the warmth 
of their welcome.

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
■Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

CALGARY SPRING SHOW.
The program, the rules governing 

the next pure bred sale, horse show 
end provincial fat stock show have 
been issued by Secretary E. L. Rich
ardson, who has succeeded Mr. C. W. 
Pcterto.i as secretary of the Live Stock 
Associations of Alberta.

Next year’s events will take place 
at Victoria park, Calgary, as follows: 
Horse breeders' annual meeting Mon
day evening, April 1st; provincial 
horse show, pure bred cattle show and 
fat stock show, Tuesday, April 2nd, 
all day and evening; auction sale of 
bulls, April 3rd, 4th and if necessary, 
the 5th; cattle breeders’ annual meet
ing on the evening of the 3rd, and 
public meeting on the evening of the 
7th. Four lectures illustrated with 
live stock will be delivered on April 
3rd and 4th.

A new sale building is now being 
This will

ALBERTA FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION ___ ______  _ , The easier

feeling may carry the market a shade 
lower and we beiieve that on all dips 
wheat is a purchase for a fair pro
fit.

QUOTATIONS 
Open 
113 1-4 
.1013-8 
. 78 3-4 
.179 1-4 
. 43 5-8 
.1471-4 
.1311-2 
.139 7-8 
.147 1-2

78 2-2

.80 7-8 80 3-8e Season ! Alberta Farmers’ association 
to aid the farmers of Alberta in 
Way in which co-operation and 

united effort can assist them. It is 
now almost one year old and the time 
is opportune to look back and review 
what has been accomplished through 
its influence.

It was formed by the union of the 
Strathcona branch of the Grain 
Growers’ association and the Clover

CloseStocks
AGP..
Atch..
BRT..
CFR..
Erie..
L&N.
NYC..
PA....
Rdg... 
StP... 
Sug...

114 1-4aims lu2 3-4 .73 7-8a74 73 5-8
83 3 4 .79 l-4al-8right -now — when ever 

young men and women who 
can possibly get into school 
should do so to get a bus
iness education.

1811-2 77 7-8.78 l-8a78
44 5-8

148 1-2
131 3-8
14b 3-8

36 1-4.35 5-8
186 1-8 
136 1-2 
165 

<8 1-4 
105 5-8

83 1-8.331-8^55^7SUNK .135 3-4

48 1-8
erected, 160x80 feet in size 
give plenty of indoor accommodation 
should the weather not be favourable,

I and the horse show, which will be con- 
1 tinued in the evening, will be held in 

this building. It is hoped all the 
stables Will be placed in a row on 
the high and level ground at the east 
side of the park.

AUCTION SALE.
The rules governing the sale and 

shows are now in the printers’ hands 
and will be mailed as soon as possible 
There were two important changes 
made in the rules of sale. In future 
any owner who by-bids or authorizes 
anyone to do so for him will not be 
permitted to participate in future 
sales for a term to be decided upon by 
the executive committee. After care- 

■ ful consideration it was decided to 
make the next sale for bulls only and 
give the members of the association 

[ an opportunity at the annual meet- 
; ing to decide whether they considered 

it advisable to hold a sale of female 
, stock in the summer or fall. The 
i above decision was arrived at in view 
, of the fact that at previous sales fe- 
3 male stock were not generally in good 
1 sale condition and brought corres- 

which, after

calls105 3-8-^/COLLEGE •

EDMONTON
GOSSIP TODAY.

Hogs—Receipts today : 16,000 left
over, 4,542;,prices, 5c higher. Light, 
$6.10; mixed, $6.05 to $6.40; rough, 
$6.57; cattle, 6,500; "market steady; 
sheep, 15,000.

Minneapolis, Nov. 22—Wheat open
ed shade lower on better receipts and 
failure of Liverpool to show any 
strength. Believe the soft spots are 
good places to buy.

Chicago, Nov. 22—Brokers supposed 
to be working for the Swift Co. are 
heavy sellers of pork. Buying of lard 
and ribs is good; from commission 
houses mostly. Market acts toppy.

Minneapolis, Nov. 22—177 cars of 
Durham wheat in receipts this morn
ing here, .

Duluth, Nov. 22- 
flax, 130 to 109.

Paris cable : Wheat opened unchang
ed ; flour, 5 to 10c higher.

London cables : Wheat and corn off 
coast unchanged. On passage un
changed; steady and quiet.

Minneapolis, Nov. 22—We under
stand that shorts in December wheat 
were about all liquidated in yester-

invites your patronage. It 
makes a specialty of the 
commercial branches. Book
keeping, Shorthand, Type
writing &c. are thoroughly 
taught and in the shortest 
time possible and its stu
dents are everywhere meet- 

ling with wonderful success. 
Write for particulars. Don’t 
delay another day.

Produce—-Vegetables—Potatoes a re 
inclined to be firm. Jobbers are 
paying 50c per bushel; carloads 43c. 
Cabbage, 1 l-4c. per lb.; celery 30c to 
40c a dozen; carrots, 50c a bushel ; 
beets 50c per bushel; turnips 2e .per 
bushel; pickling onions, 5c a lb.

BUTTER—Creamery— Jobbers are 
asking for choice creamery, fresh 
churned, bricks, 30c per lb.; held 
butter, bricks, 27c; bulk, 26c.

BUTTER—Dairy—Jobbers are pay
ing for selections, 21c; good yellow 
boring, 18c; pastry, 16c.

EGGS—Winnipeg jobbers are pay
ing. 23 l-2c for fresh eggs at Winni
peg; glycerined eggs at quoted at 
25c.

DRESSED MEATS—We quote: 
Beef, 5 l-2c. for city the d; mutton, 
fresh killed, 12c;. veal, . killed,
8 to 8 l-2e; dressed hogs, abattoir 
killed, 11 to 11 l-2c; lamb, lo to 16c.

POULTRY—Chickens are down 
again. Others are unchanged. Job
bers are paying for live weight :

G. McTavish, Pria

his land every year apd kept 160 sheep, I 
Mr. Allison also made complaint of 

the extreme shortage ot cars and 
thought that 50 per cent ot the crop 
should be moved before navigation 
closed. He also thought that the rail

way companies should furnish storage 
either at lake terminals or at coun
try points.

Charles W. Law:ey, manager for the 
Ogilvie Milling Co., was called and ex
amined. He told precisely the same

E YDOR-SW
■Cars, 252 to 345

death from any cause in the

CIFIG LIVE STOCK
ASSOCIATION

:rongest stock insurance corn- 
existence.

000.000 of business now in 
force.

prndingly low prices, 
deducting the cost of expensive winter 
fitting, were not profitable. It was 
considered that they could be sold to 
better advantage privately or by. auc
tion later in the season when they 
would be in good condition off the 
grass. The number of the stock each 
contributor has for sale will be pub
lished in the spring auction sale cata
logue.

HORSE SHOW.
The annual stallion show will next 

year be changed to a horse show and 
will be continued during the evening 
along the lines of similar shows in 
the larger cities. Several new and in
teresting classes will be added to the 
prize list.

FAT STOCK SHOW.
The fat stock show prize list will 

also be published at an early date. A 
new Section has been added for pure 
bred steers and the swine classes will 
be re arranged. Entries for the fat 
stock and horse shows close on March 
1st, and for the bull sale on February 
1st.

All breeders intending to make ex
hibits or desirous of making sales 
should begin now and select their ani
mals for feeding. They should com
municate with the secretary and be- 
-come familiar with the rules, limita
tions of entry, the management of

short. He had not been asked to put 
up for this shortage but had been in
structed to be more careful in buying. 
He never broke the grade as his In
structions were to buy to grade, but 
ne broke prices sometimes.

James A. McMillan, buyer for the 
Northern Elevator Co., was next exam
ined. He le the man who received the 
dally wire from Winnipeg as to prices, 
had it signed and returned to F. O.

There was no competition in

Reference Union Bank 

Agents Wanted

Robertso. P.O. Box 273, resi- 
,8 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
,. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 

agents for Northern Alberta

Chicago,Nov. 22—Weakness in wheat 
market yesterday was the signal for 
heavier buying by large local oper
ators as well as commission houses, 
and this buying was sufficiently 
heavy to take care of it. The bad 
weather all over the spring wheat 
belt, it is expected, will further cur
tail shipments to the terminals. Ar
gentine advices are not as good as 
those of previous, and tell of cold 
weather and insect plague.

Liverpool, 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 1-8 low.- 
cr; corn unchanged. , ,

Chicago, Nov. 22—Corn—The way 
the bulls topk hold of corn enthused 
a little life into the trade, but it did 
not last long and after a few minutes 
of active trading the market quieted 
down. The wet weather-throughout 
the com belt will

WINTER FEEDING OF DAIRY CAT
TLE AT THE C.E.F.
(Farmers’ Advocate.)

The roughage ration for the winter 
months was made up of straw, roots, 
ensilage and clover hay. The straw 
was cut, the i its were pulped, and 
a mixture in uio proportions cl 400 
lbs. ensilage, 200 lbs. roots, and 30 
lbs. cut straw p: spared every second 
day. This mixture being put in a 
solid pile, fermented more or less in 
a few hours, and the whole mass be
came quite juicy and apparently very 
palatable to the cows by the time it 
was being fed. It was fed al the 
rate of about 40 lbs. per 1,006 live 
weight of cows fed.

The meal mixture this year was 
made up of bran 50 parts, ground 
oats 25 parts, oil meal 25 parts. This 
mixture was fed at the same time as 
the roughage. Each cow received 
meal in proportion to the amount of 
milk she was producing. The amount 
fed varied from 2 lb=. per day up to 
13 lbs. per day. The meal portion 
was thrown on tv]) of the roughage 
the cow had just received and the 
whole mass given a slight stir so as 
to mix the meal with the roughage, 
thus ensuring the two " being eaten 
together. After succulent roughage 
anil meal had been consumed clover 
hay was fed nt the rate of two "pounds 
per cow. The cows being fed this 
way at 5.30 a. m, aud 4 p. m.

Resolutions have been reo 
from nearly all the locals and 
now ready to be submitted to 
special classification of Alberta, 
ter wheat.

Through the secretary it has been 
able to give information and advice 
which has led to the establishment of 
three government creameries in the 
province; and by the same means it

Fowler, 
prices.

Alex. Innés, of Deloralne, a farmer, 
laid complaint as to car shortage. He 
should ship lrom Leighton siding. Mr. 
Innés stated that he had ordered the 
car to this siding on spot low, and had 
not received It yet. Not getting the 
car he had been obliged to get lumber 
and build bins, and to haul a portion 
of the grain to Deloralne. At Delor- 
aine he had ordered a car on Oct. 24. 
He thought this showed discrimina
tion In the distribution ot cars.

It was much more costly to haul to 
Deloralne than to Leighton. It could be 
hauled to the siding for 75c a load and 
to Deloralne It cost $2 per load.

He had raised between 5,600 and 6,000 
bushels and considered that his direct 
cash lost to date on account of the 
shortage ot cars would be at least 
3100.

Dr. W. J. C. Tomlin, ot Deloralne, 
a farmer, also spoke of the Leighton 
siding. He thought that as the cars 
for Leighton had to be ordered at Del
oralne that a car ordered tor Leigh
ton on September 1 should have pre
cedence over a car ordered tor Del
oralne on September 2. This had not 
been the rule ot the past. Dr. Tomlin 
also made a complaint ot a car shipped 
by him on November 2, and ot -which he 
had not yet received returns. He was

TALLOW—Is a little firmer than it 
has been. No. 1 tallow is worth 
4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per lb.; No. 2, 3 12 to 
3 3-4c, delivered to the trade.

Live Stock.
CATTLE—We quote. Best butch

ers’ cattle, 3 to 3 l-2c; lower grades, 
3c; good export cattle are quoted at 
3 l-4c to 3 1 2c; cows, 3c weighed off 
cars, Winnipeg, buyers here assum
ing freight charges.

SHEEP—Choice mutton sheep are 
worth 6c and lower grades 5c; lambs, 
7 l-2c.

HOGS—Live hogs weighing from 
150 to 250 pounds are bringing 7c,

oi wneat had oeen snipped cut this 
year against 160 tor me same period 
iasi year.

***************** win-He had ordered a car in the 
second week in Septemce-- and had not 
got it yet. He beueved that Boiscevain 
got a batter car service than Whitewa
ter because It was now a competing 
point on tha Great Northern. He knew 
a man m Bolssevaiu wm had got a 
car last week tour days after ordering, 
while he had not been able to ge- one 
In two months. Hj had oeen in.ormoi 
on good authority that tha -mill at

MONTON HIDE AND
WOOL COMPANY

Ides, wool, furs *
<1 TALLOW at the * 
ghest Market Price. *

McDougall Street, t
*

I Back Of Me* Imperial Bank. *
1*****************

further retard 
movements and delay husking oper
ations where it is not yet finished. 
The light receipts are expected to 
continue far a little while yet and 
as the cash demand is excellent and 
export business is increasing, a lively 
upward movement is very likely to
day or soon at any rate. Corn is ex
ceedingly low at present prices and 
we do not believe there will be an 
opportunity to buy it cheaper.

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Hudson’s Bay quote eggi 30 and 35c ; 

butter prints, 26 and 27c., tubs 24c. and 
26c.

Whitelaw and Co., quote eggs 30c; 
butter prlntsm 25c. and 30c ; tube, 15c 
and 25c. ; fresh dairy, 20c and 30c.

McDougall and Secord quote eggs 30c ; 
butter prints, 25c. and 27c ; and for 
choice dairy, tubs 20c and 24c.

Revillon Bros, quote eggs at 35c. for 
strictly fresh; butter is scarce at 25c. 
and 27c; tub 20c and 23c.

Garlepy * Lessard quote eggs 25c.. 
to 30c. ; butter prints, 26c. to 30c ; tubs, 
25c. to 30c.

The Edmonton Produce Co. quote 30c 
a dozen tor strictly new laid eggs and 
30c tor first creamery bu.t;r. For d'lry 
beet butter they quote 26c. and tor the 
lower grades 18c to 20c.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs, 6 8-4c to 6c, live weight ; beef 

steers 2 l-2c : beet cows. 2 l-4c ; mut
ton, 6 1-2 to 6c ; veal 8c ; dressed.

Poultry—Fowl, 8c ; chickens, 10c ; 
igecee and ducks 10c; turkeys, 16c. The:e 
prices are quoted for live weights.

Farmers are reminded that dry plck- 
|d poultry Is more In demand and 

I brings better prices thin scalded birds. 
I They keep better and please the custom
er more,

grain dealers by way of variety en
tertained the farmers with predictions 
of 15 cent- and 18 cent oats for the 

The managers of thecoming season, 
association realized that this augured 
ill for the farmers of the province, 
and in order to check the downward 

ot Alberta’shad not yet received returns. He 
referred to D. D. Campbell, the Domin
ion government shippers' agent at Win- 
nineg.

H. Ward, a buyer for the Interna
tional Elevator CO. 
gave evidence as V 
the daily telegram 
Winnipeg. I— —

tendency in the price
staple crop, they requested the pro
vincial government to appoint an 
agent to seek a market for Alberta 
farm products, especially wheat and 
oats. The government complied with 
this request and appointed Mr. D. W. 
Warner to perform this duty. Mr. 
Warner did his work thoroughly and 
well and instead of 16 cent and 19 
cent oats, the ruling price is now 23 
cents.

Besides the work of Mr. Warner to
ward the improvement in the price of 
farm products, another agency con
tributed greatly to the same end. This 
is the work done by Mr. Rice Shep
pard. vice-president of the Central 
Association, and secretary of the 
Strathcona local, in securing a load
ing track on the E. Y. and P. branch 
of the C. N. R. south of Strathcona. 
This is a great convenience to the 
farmers in the settlements between 
the É4th base line and the Calgary 
trail. It is being taken advantage of

ber of Cars of the
I., was called and 
to the receiving of

__ ____i re prices from
Winnipeg. He believed it to tbe the 
prices eet by the Grain Dealers' As- 
BOclatlon, l.™ “
returned to F.

hope Gutters
in bad condition, and would hardly -bid 
potatoes, let alone whOat. He nad 
mended It the besi hs could and filled It, 
and that was all the wheat he had been 

t. He had raised 3,300 
He Fleming «aid that he was

and that the telegram was 
rau, w r. O. Fowler. He had no 
trouble with special binned wheat. He 
always settled on the basis ot storage 
receipts, tf they shipped a farmer’s 
car, and it ran a few busheie over the 
record of both net and gross weights.

J. B. Wilkinson, manager ot the Far
mers Elevator, appeared to give evi
dence. He said there was no buying 
done at that elevator. He stored wheat 
for farmers; if they agreed on the 
grade it went into the general bln, if 

did not agree he püt the wheat 
into a special bln. Hs next spoke on 
car shortafe and stated that an order 
for a car placed for the Farmers Ele- 

- - * - —*■ ** was
«even 
to at 
some

able to get out.
bushels, m r:___
sorry tho storm had kept the men from 
Waskada getting In as the car short
age was more acute on that branch 
than any other. Referring to Second 
Vice-President Whyte’s explanation 
about lb; cars, he showed that ac ord nr 
to Mr. Whyte's own figurés ih"e raL- 
way company was only capable of ship- 
ping out one days threshing In a month.1 grade it 
He thought the threshing period was they t—
likely to be shortened rather than ex- 1------- - -
tended and the question was one of J car shot 
where the wheat was to be store! He for a ci 
was not In favor of portable granerite. ; vator Co 
The elevator system at pretext was; not 111 
cumbrous and expensive. He thought ; cars am 
the railways should store the wheat. ,uextion.
As common carriers they are bound to one In I 
furnish storage for all freight which unfilled car

Omer Gouin
call andgive us a

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AGENTS

Loans Issued on first mortgage.:s EASY, Hay—Fresh haled in carlots on 
track, $8 to $10; Lose hay, farmers’ 
loads, $10 to $12; timothy, $12 to
$14.

FARM NOTES.
The export of apples from North 

American ports from the opening-of 
the season to October 27th were 
607,0322 barrels, as compared with 
863,707 in 1905 ana 138,364 in 1904,

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage solicited

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
MorinviUs, Alta,
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the face of this provision the council 
may well hesitate to commit theni- 

' reives to an agreement that would ahi- 
' ount to be a prejudging cf the case be- 
I fore the property ov ners are heard.

The charter further provides that 
any such perron so claiming, peti- 

P. | tioning, and appearing shall be entiil- 
,n ed to be compensated for a!i ttv.iiiag. ... 

to his land by reason of anything done 
under the By law, the compensation 
to bo determined by arbitration, if not 
agreed upon. Have the council taken 
time to count the cost or to reckon 
the number of arbitrations that this 
may involve?

And what of the future? If Edmon
ton is to become the city that we all 
count upon, if it is to approach, in 
the not too remote future, the present 
size of Winnipeg, not to speak of To

SMALL THINGS
(Monday's Dally.)

The Journal has lately made a re- rbnto or Montreal, there will surely
putation as one of the most unreliable CUR1<1 a tinle when it will become not a

.... question ol cost, not a question of con- 
newspapers in the west. In its noliti- vonjenCc merely, but a matter of abso- 
cal discussions it has no regard what-.! Kte necaséity that both Peace and Ath- 
ever for facts. Its charge against the abasca avenues shall be open as well 
Attorney General for not having ex- a3 Jasper. If our council of 1908, with 
penditures made upon roads near Ed- the light of experience to guide them, 
monton, was shown to be absolutely undertake to close these streets with- 
untrue. Later on it had a banquet ou* af least providing for the re- 
at Gleichen with disturbances in the opening of them by subway or bridge 
r v i i iA hnnem* n,iD»;n(r when abtxilute necessity shall demand Liberal ranks, said banquet existing . , . . . . J ..., . ^ ... it, they will be doing e great injury to
only in the Journal 3 extremity for a the city „f th(J future> and an injurv
story. which may now be avoided.

Its latest freak is to state that the | "What is the city getting for this? 
Bulletin is paid for the publication 4 subway on Jasper avenue—the one 
of its cartoons of leading citizens ol remaining thoroughfare crippled and 
Edmonton and Strathcona. This is j despoiled, its magnificent width of one 
not true and the Journal knew it hundred feet reduced to sixty, its clear 
wasn't true, but the temptation to say kvcl carried twenty teet under
« 4.1 • w ivoc ground, a block on each side of Nintha mean thing of a contemporary has , , ,, , , ,. .. t i street spoiled by the approaches of the
a greater influence upon the Journal; ub.,ay A 8llWay may bc 6afcJ. for
than truth and newspaper decency ; the long suffering public than a level 
can ever hope to have. There are rossing, but it is a subv-ay after all, 
some pretty small things in this world and at the best is a loss to the city 
and they are usually spiteful and un tha. can hardly be measured, as coni- 
truthful i pared with the unobstructed street

which wc have today.
»--------------- Add to this that we have to pay part

, of the expense of it. The company only 
make:) the excavation for the subway.CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP 

(Monday’s Daily.)

homes is of most pressing import
ance. A11 incinerator costing $GO,Ov’;0 
will be installed.

A new telephone system has been 
purchased and its installation must 
take jilace within the year. A 
heavier expense still is involved in 
the street paving program which lias 
been adopted, and the work on 
which should begin as early as prac
ticable in the spring.

Complementary to this is the street 
laihvay proposition,on which estimat:s 
have been prepared and which will, 
probably-xbe put under why immedi
ately either by the present or the 
newly elected council.

These amounts aggregate nearly 
$9(50,000, which the council will be 
required to pay out for public works 
alone. Taken with the $150,000 cur
rent expenditure, the sum for dis
bursement exceeds one million dol
lars. Besides this the amount may 
be further increased by extensions to 
the waterworks and power plant now 
within the range of immediate proba
bility, requiring another $100,000. 
This enormous sum is by far the 
largest ever expended by an Edmon
ton city council, and the appropria
tion of about $1,000,000 for public 
works probably exceeds all records 
for such expenditures west of the 
Great Lakes at least.

Yet this list includes only the main 
undertakings bequeathed to the new 
council by the old. There remain 
also a number of questions to be 
handed on of less importance pos
sibly than these, but which taken 
together may well consume quite as 
much of the time and attention of 
the council, all of which will in
volve expenditure totalling probably 
to no mean sum. Added to this 
budget will still be the undertakings 
originating during the year, includ-

Few positions in this province are approaches and the superstructure 
i «I i ?or carrying the tracks. The city con-quite as precarious as the leadership . , ... . ..~ .. . ,. : -tracts a.-.d maintains at its expense

of the Conservative party. At the.r ■ ^ roadway or üoor of thc suhway it
provincial convention Mr. R. B. pays all damages to property owners 
Bennett was elected leader though the whose property may be injured. Can 
Calgary Herald had made a.character- any one say what these damages will 
istic attempt to assassinate him a amount to? The agreement docs not 
few days previous, using his “corpor- specifically provide for the future main- 
ation connections” as a weapon. renance ol the subway and its ap- 
... ... . . ,, ., preaches. Inis should be made clear.In the election contest Mr. Bennett , „ ... . . -, ». , u ..., , , , , -, „ „ .. . -, On Victoria, McKay ,and Hardisty

was defeated and Mr. C. Herbert, of aTcnuos provision is mado for bridges. 
Rosebud, being the only Conservative > At best, what can these bridges be but 
elected, was naturally the leader of < yesores, destroying the beauty of 
the party in the legislature. Mr. Hie- these avenues, reducing their width 
bert's enjoyment of the position was I from eighty to forty feet, cutting off 
short-lived, however, as on a recount ^eir approaches portions of the 
Mr. Robertson was elected for High greets to the east and west „r the
T-. xi i • i z ^ bridges? As compared with the unob-River, and when the legislature metfgtructed street ^ city is again thc
he took thc highest seat in the syna- ioser ]
gogue and took upon himself the The Railway Act puts upon the
duties of leader of the minority in ; company the obligation to bridge, a
the house. : street which they do not cress on the

For a time Mr. Robertson seemed level. It has not been explained why 
secure in his position and it looked ! the Clt-V should bc at the expense of 
as though he was the permanent oe., instructing approaches, maintaining 

. .. , them for all time to come, maintaining
cupant of thc first seat on the -.peak- t|le floorjng the bridges, becoming 
er s left, but alas the hand of fate, . liable for damages for accidents ,inc
ur rather the hand of his friends, is to defects in approaches or bridges, 
also against him. A bye-gleet ion is and payment of damages to property- 
pending in Gleichen and a Mr. owners. And it has not been explained 
Walsh is the Conservative' candidate! wh-v the cit>' should consent to the re-

duct ion of these avenues to forty feet 
in width.

Tho company secures an uninter-

the retaining walls of the subway and ! *n£ the construction of cement walks,
boulevards, sewer and water exten-

and is hailed by a certain faction of i ._ 
the party as the man who is to be the j
real leader of the opposition. He is ! ZT'a 7“77 -------cT , "* i4i „ w, , . rupted track from Saskatchewan to

e e\v i oses v> o is going to lead MacKenzie avenue—practically a yard 
e poor bcnxgh.ed forces into the j in which it can do shunting or leave 

promised land. j ears Standing as it pleases. It secures
Just what Mr Robertson thinks of this yard in the very heart of the city 

this new “nest of traitors" has not an(* a* a minimum of expense. It has 
yet been made public and just how I forty feet of land 81VRn to it on each I 
he is to be deposed and Mr Walsh 1 °f the av,e"ues Hardisty, McKay, Vie- 
#• leva tori tA • , . toria and Jasper, and eighty feet on
e !Ir (r 1 P 8lt16?. 18 DOt very Athabasca and Peace avenues, outside 
, " cri y uneasy lies the head nf tho subway and bridges. It secures
at wears tile crown of Conservative • freedom from liability for accidents at

sions, and street grading. That these 
.will be either fewer in number or less 
in cost than those of the past season 
is altogether improbable, and they 
may be calculated on to add a very 
large sum to the funds ’handled by 
the council during the year.

The council of 1907 will bc primar
ily a spending council, and the aider- 
men composing ft should be men 
whose integrity an^ disinterestedness 
is beyond suspicion, and there 
should, if possible, be numbered 
among the aldermen members whose 
ability in hailing large investments 
is recognized and also members dis
tinguished by ability and experience 
in the installation, organization and 
management of large enterprises."

The necessity for electing such 
men is the greater that five members 
of the council will be new to the 
work. Of those retiring, none are 
open for re-election as aldermen. In 
consequence, a majority of the new 
council must in any event be more 
or loss unfamiliar with the work in 
hand, and unless they bring to that 
work the quick perception and 
sound judgment attained only by 
long experience in practical affairs, 
the enormous undertakings confront
ing them must be at least delayed 
in the beginning if not bungled in 
the accomplishment.

some solution during the coming year, i
Thc railway situation will probably I 

require some attention also during | 
1907. Assuming that the C. P. R. j 
agreement will he completed during : 
the life of the present council the j 
the railway problem will have been ! 
solved, but the solution will bo on 
paper only. It will remain 1er the I 
coming council to carry out the ob
ligations of the city, and what is of j 
not less importance to see that the | 
companies carry out their parts of | 
the bargains.

The city's fire-fighting equipment 
will probably require extension dur
ing the year. The necessity of estab
lishing branch fire stations at an early 
date has been discussed during the 
year, also the need of an alarm sys
tem. The latter is a demand of the 
moment, while the former cannot lie 
long delayed. The duplication of the 
water mains from the power house 
to trio tower and the installation of 
an additional pump, has been discus
sed as a means of improving our pro
tection against fire. All these ques
tions will be handed forward for solu
tion to the new council. One of them 
that of tho alarm system, was pro
vided for by the council last night, 
and its installation will be one of the 
items of next year's business.

Little lias yet been officially done 
toward improving local trade or de
veloping the city industrially. A 
market square was purchased some 
years since, but little more has been 
done to bring the producer from the 
country a-.id tho purchaser in the city 
together. Tho construction of market 
buildings where the farmer and the 
consumer can meet in all weather and j 
at ell seasons has frequently inspir- I 
cd the oratory of aldermanic aspirants 
but has not-yet been brought into the ! 
realm of accomplishment. Neither ! 
has an active policy been undertaken 
to icoure the location of industrial en
terprises.

During the year two parks have 
been purchased by the city and plans 
are now being prepared for a general 
bçautificatioh sohome. The coming 
year should see some move along the 
lino of developing the parks and to
ward the nec'mplis'nment of this 
plan for making the city beautiful.

With the large program of public 
works these will form part, but by no 
means all, the legacy of business be- 
lynenll ed to the, council of 1907. Clear
ly if that council is to fulfil its duty 
:t must be essentially a body of work
ers and no man is justified in aspir
ine t-i membershin who is not pre
pared to giye in unusually large meas
ure hia best time and thought to the 
city's welfare.

This is how It Is done:—"Who said 
that we shall not have 100,000 people in. 
19107 Here Is the way thât we are 
doing It. In 1901 we had 4.000 people. 
In 1903 we had twice that many, 8,000 
In 1905, we had, we belitf/e, twice that 
again, or 16,000, though the census did 
not give us quite .that many. In 1907, 
we shall double again and by the end 
of It we shall have 32,000 people. In 
1909 we shall double again and that will 
bring us up to 64,000. In 1911, when 
the census man comes around If he does 
his duty, we shall' have 128,000. But 
In I91U our population will be about 
100,000, and not very much either way 
from that.”

ONE OF THE PIONEERS { from the Pacific cotst. In the winter
---------  | ol 187Y hi was left

(Wednesday’s Dally) i su
.1 The fuuera. o. uu late uunn Brown,"! House not tar Ir$>m rhs jasP

ÿ ' Receiving np advice from headquarter#,

1 LIl'J 1 BV.UV Wta-og. in VUG » liiegi

I7Ï he was left in charge oi a hase 
appijes jpr Aha" ^rveÿ.at the HJnry 
se not Tartt'Om the dasper UOi.e.

LITERARY NOTES

‘‘The Adventures of Billy Topsail” 
is the title of a new book by Norman 
Duncan author of “Dr. Luke, oi the 
Labrador,” and published by Flem
ing H. Revell, Toronto. The book 
is.a scries of thrilling adventures of 
a Newfoundland fisher lad of one of 
the outposts.” Stranded on an ice 
floe without a boat, an adventure 
with- a devil fish, and a sealing trip 
to “The Labradors” arc among the | 
experiences recorded. Together the j 
stories comprise a volume full of the j 
dashing life of the sea which ap
peals to the heart and fancy of thc , 
boy, and of many an older hoy as ! 
well. Incidentally, the reader ga- 1 
there unconsciously an accurately ! 
and vidklly drawn picture of the life i

who die! oa Sunday evening at the City 
Hospital, will take place tomorro.v af
ternoon at 2 o'c oek. His partner, Mr. 
D. S. Curry, city controller, Winnipeg, 
is expected to arrlxc la the c.ty this e.- 
ening uy the C. N. R.

1 h) late John Brown was cne o: the 
oldest residents of tile city o; Edmon
ton, having come to tnis district in uio 
cany 70’s from the Kootenay country. 
The early part of his life is not 
definitely knovvnjj The main facts are 
that he came from Kirkcutirightshirc, 
Scotland, at the'age of nineteen >etrs, 
and settled in Pennsylvania) where Le 
engaged in coal mining for a period o. 
about, five years. Part of .this peiiod 
was spent in Illinois. About 1852 he 
we#it to California, to engage in gold 
mining. From there he came to me 
Kootenay country. It is r.ot known on 
what date he landed in British Co.ua- 
b:a „ but these who were best acquaint
ed with Mr. Brown, fix it abou: 1853 .In 
the Kootenay country he met Charles 
Stevens and Charles Clark, known mors 
familiarly as English Charlie and Scotch 
Charlie.

Some two or three years later Brown 
and his old time comrade met again and 
decided to come northward to the moun
tains whore they prospected in ti.e vic
inity of tho Mountain Fort and. North 
Ford. About 1863 John Brown and Jim 
Reid Are supposed to have first reach
ed Edmohton. He went back to tho 
IxOct-nay, but returning to the Moun
tain-House, came Hewn to Edmonton In j 
the service of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany for supplies in 1872. While wait-1

of the Newfoundland fisher folk, the | !n? at„. E5mo.n.ton.’ Sanford Fleming 
life they lead, and thc dangers they 
brave, in winning a livelihood amid 
thc perils of the deep. It is a book 
which teaches while it charms, and 
teaches thc better because it charms.

“Recreation” for November main
tains its excellent character with 
qtories ' of recreation of divers sorts 
and in many parts of the, continent. 
Afield with thc dog .hunting the red 
deer, some big Alaskan game, the 
art of camping, cruising the fjords of 
the North Pacific are n few of the 
titles which indicate the themes of 
thc articles and the character of the 
magazine.

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM ORDERED.
(Thursday’s Daily)

The council last night adopted the 
! recommendation cf Commissioner Race 
\ that a fire alarm system be purchased 
at once and installed as soon as pos- 

1 siblo. Commissioner Pace's pian calls 
for a 43-box system, capable of ex
tension in any direction. The order 

j will be placed-at once and installation 
proceeded with ahead of the 

; The material a'one for thc 
tem will coat $5,260.75.

(now Sir Sandford), Prof. Macoun and 
Mr. Horetzsy, arrived in Edmonton, In 
connection with the trial surveys for 
(thî C. P. R. through the Yellowhsad 
Base. Mr. Brown engaged with them as 
a guide through the mountains.

Prof. Macoun and Mr. Heretzsy went 
to the Peace River, while Mr. Brown 
conducted Sandford Fleming through the 
Yellow Head until he receive! guides

' he returned to Eamonton and'went to 
Winnipeg to get an explanation of the 
delay. He returned with instructions to 
bring the stores to Edmonton and sell 
them. He transported them to Fort As- 
smiboine from which point they were 
ire.ghted to Bumonion. . He had t ,e sup
plies put up at auction, $dd.bu being paid 
for a hundred weight of the f.our. The 
flour came Irom Clinton, B. C.. and 
was brougnt througn from the total to 
the Henry House.

The next year 1878 he was plaçai in 
charge of the commissariat and " the 
horses of the Government surveys. To
wards the end of 1879 he returned to 
Winnipeg with the horses, where he re
mained. In charge o. the enure nu,,,Lc: 
of Government survey horses until the 
summer of 1886. In that year he form
ed a bus.nes-j partnership with Mr. ,D. 
S. Curry ol Winnipeg, to carry on the 
business of general merchants at Win
nipeg and Edmonton.
- Mr. Brown returned po Edmonton and 
opened the first general store In Ea- 
monton in the fall of 1830. The busi
ness was conducted in a log shack near 
the cut bank opposite the R. N. W. M. 
P. barracks. Tlti shack was erected by 
Lona.d McLeod, and has since been re
moved, and the ground on which it 
stood, has slipped down the escarpment. 
Next year he acquired a squatter’s 
right on Main street, where he erected 
a iog store, and continued in business 
lur.til a few years ago, when he rzn.ed 

i his store as .a fur house to the McMil
lan Co., of St. Pdul.

When Jasper avenue was properly 
surveyed, it was found that his log 
store was on the right of way. He pro
tested against moving it and carried the 
matter to the courts, but without avail. 
The bu lling was purcheeed by Matthew 
McCauley and removed to Queens av
enue, and used .-vs the Salvation Army 
barracks. The building is now occupied 
as the Dominion dining hall. On the 
od site, but removed from the stroet, 
the present building was rerectel and 
has been Mr. Brown’s place of residence 
until his decease:

Mr. Charles W. Sutter was the first 
clerk in Mr. Brown’s store. He tiret 
met Brown in -Winnipeg in 1879.

Nothing is known of Mr. Brown's re
latives as they are all In the old coun
try. He has often scoken of two cou- 
s ng who were o'dyr than he, but beyond 
that nothing is known. Mr. Brown had. 
gathered considerable wealth, but how 
much and how he disposed of it is not 
as yet known.

paving, 
new sys-

i

leadership in Alberta.

THE CITY AND THE C. P. R.

all those streets and it makes no con
cession in respect of the high level 
bridge.

In the light of this it looks as ff the 
tentative agreement proposes conced 
ing what it is not necessary to concede 
r garding the avenues south of Jasper 
and regarding thc avenues north of

(Monday’s Daily.)
Now that" tile C.P.R. representatives _ _____ __

have left town and we have had time ! Jasper what cannot he conceded with 
to look more closely into the proposed ! Eafety to the city’s future interests, 
agreement, it becomes more and more j The council may well subject the agree- 
apparent that the Council acted wise- mcnt to a somewhat radical overhaul-
ly in deferring action upon it. The ex- 
pefienoe of Edmonton has been that 1 
the railways have demanded everything 
and have conceded nothing, and when 
in the face of the bold demand of thc 
C.P.R. to close two important thor- i 
pughfares without any equivalent on 
their part the committee man .god. af- j 
ter a prolonged conference to secure ; 
a subway on Jasper avenue, they na
turally felt that they might congratu- j 
late themselves on getting even this j

ing, eliminate the unnecessary conces
sions and insert the very necessary 
provision that the closed streets shall 
when deemed necessary be re-opened 
at the company’s expense.

A SPENDING COUNCIL. 

(Tuesday's Dally.)
, - Nominations for vacancies in the

rafWt»IOm 1 *e coml,aUT- But a little] city council will be held on Mon-
r|flectron seems to make it doubtful if 1 a , .TV - , , .i , . 1 day next and ejections a week later.
the city would not be paying unne-es „ , -, , , ,---- =*— ■'— • __ ... - ,,s ^ ; While signs of an awakening public

interest in municipal matters havesarily dear in accepting the present 
agreement.

The vital question after all is thc 
closing, and the permanent closing of : 
two out of thc three leading thorough
fares running westward and the crip- i 
ping of the third. With thc fencing off 
on tHê north of a stretch of over a mile - 
in the very heart of the city by tho | 
yards of the C.N.R. and G.T.P. it be
comes all the more important to keep ] 
open tho existing outlets to the west. 
In that direction to a large extent tl'o 
future growth of Edmonton may bc ox. ! 
pocted- The buildings that arc being j 
erected, the price at which land is 
held, the lots that have been laid out, I 
and, to a large extent, taken up, in 
the west end, all indieate that faith cf 
the people in this future growth. Be
fore the streets can be closed the own
ers of this property must be reckoned 
with. Thc city charter provides that 
by-laws may be passed for closing and

not altogether been wanting, the in
terest is still not as general or as 
active as it is to be hoped it will be
come by the end of the present 
week. /

For many years past the ratepay
ers have been reminded annually at 
this season that never in the history 
of thc city was it of more importance 
that a strong council be elected, and 
the warnings have been always time
ly. The business demanding the at
tention of the council has multi
plied both in volume and importance 
with each succeeding year, and in its 
increase has increased tho need of 
strong men at the council board.

Never was this warning more 
timely or more true than at present. 
The public works now under way

A WORKING COUNCIL 
(Wednesday’s Daily) .

/"he enormous public wonts program 
is not the only legacy oi unfinished 
business the .council of 1907 will in
herit from their predecessors. There 
remain also a large number of prob
lems to be handed on, some partially 
sclved, others not yet beyond the 
stage of discussion. Some of these 
are matters of vital, and all of great, 
importance, and they will form no 
Inconsiderable part cf the business 
requiring attention at thc hands of 
the^ new council.

tjjrst in importance among these is 
tli extension of public utilities,which 
for the coming and many succeeding 
years must be an uncompleted job, 
but one on which work must not be 
susix-nded. It must be a matter of 
primary concern with the city coun
cil to extend the water and sewer 
mains, the electric light system and 
the telephone system in keeping evith 
the progress of tho city. Sanitary 
<»nditions are of first consequence 
and these can only be secured by a 
continuously active program of exten
sion of the watei/ and setter systems.

The city has now nearing comple
tion an isolation hospital, built for 
the purpose of handling cases of con
tagious disease, more efficiently and 
preventing them developing epidem
ics. It will be necessary to provide 
fur the management and operation 
of this institution at an early date 
and when this-is being done the op
portunity will be offered for establish
ing a modem system in the protcc 
tion of the public health. The- sug
gestion has been made that the pow
ers and duties of thc medical health Î ten8lve scheme of city beautification 

, ,, . , , , will meet with general approbation,officer of the city shquld bo extended ; pjke most other things worth having 
to include a more rigid sanitary in- the plana will require an outlay, but 
spection, more independence of action 'the amount Is not large and Edmonton 
regarding a quarantine and a suitable PeaPie have not,bcen founl unwi Jlng to

. -U ■
CURRENT COMMENT

(Monday's Daily.)
The Calgary Herald assails the Alber

ta Government because three members 
of the Legislative Assembly have ie- 
ceived Governmental appointments, 
vithiar r course explaining that servi
tor DcTeber, Judge Stewart, and Mr. 
AicCautey received their appointment** 
from thc Federal anti not the cruv ,-ivi .tl 
Government. Neither doss the Herald 
einpiiaaizo taa ract eacn or mere
aDnoinimenrs oanrivea me. Kutnerford 
UO-, eminent remnorarllv or a Guncort- 
ei in me wousa ana mrew a constitu- 
enev oeen rnr a. ave-eiactron. if -.tie 
Alcerta iqovernmenr nul eitnar a i el- 
ora or a. DOLicv .on wnicn If was afraid 
to meet the doctors, even the Herald 
wou d hardly expect that government 
to regard with approval appointments 
wh ch subjected Liberal seats to the un
certainties of bye-elections. For the 
Rutherford Administration can scarce
ly be accused of so little judgment or so 
much ill-placed confidence as to sup
pose that the election of a Conserva
tive for a former Liberal riding would 
r.ot be trumpeted abroad by the Calgary 
Herald as a condemnation of the Gov
ernment, quite regardless of how, on 
v. hat issues, or by what means the elec
tion had been v/on.

(Tuesday s Dally.)
The writ for the Gleichen election 

was issued on Friday last, and on 
Friday evening the Calgary Herald 
published an editorial announcing 
that the Government “dare not bring 
on the by-election in Gleichen." Ap
parently there was “slowness” in the 
case, but it was not with the govern
ment.

The blunder in connection with 
sending in .a fire alarm Sunday ev
ening emphasizes again the city’s 
need oi an alarm system. Appar
ently a mistake in the telephone 
number asked for delayed the ar
rival of tho brigade several min 
utes. Had the fire been located in 
a. crowded hotel instead of a small 
private dwelling, the consequences 
might have been disastrous. In uni y 
event, the incident was serious en
ough to be taken as a warning that 
a telephone system is not an effi
cient fire alarm system, and no un
necessary time should be lost in 'sup
plying the long admitted need.

The decision of the council to employ 
Mr. Todd to prepare plans for the ex-

HAYE YOU INSURED YOUR SKIN? ( 
ANorth-West farmer die! reteolly j 

from bread Y° soniiig following tnc j 
prrek o a rusty nail. A tin tack on | 
wh.cii ne trod penecrattid a Chicago l 
boy’s tjc, and he died later from re-x-. 
jaw. tiotli these deatns could have 
been averted if a box of Zam-Buk had 
been handy. The air is lull of poison
ous germs and microbes which uettre 

i on wounds and—and what ? If left to ] 
go them own way they set up ttc.e:- 
ing, suppuration and frequently Dloo I !

, po.son. If Zam-Buk Is applied, these !
. harmful germs are killed and the j 
] wound is healed.
j One of the greatest living chenlsts 
has proved that Zam-Buk has more 

] power to kill harmful microbes in !
! wounds than crude carbolic acid, and j 
■ it does it painlessly. A Lttle Zam-Buk I 
: applied to a cut, a sore, a burn, or a 
bruise which breaks the ckin, preie.its 

! the wound from taking the wrong turn,
! and speedily heals it.

Mrs. Bright, of Johnstone, N. B.,
: says:—“I got my finger poisoned by 
! a prick from a needle, and as it got 
i (very bad I applied some old-fashioned

Smzdies. It continued to get worse, ]
d I then tried Zam-Buk. This both 
:ancd the wound and healed It, and !

, soon ail trace of the injury was gone.’’ ; 
I In case of cuts, burns, bruises and 
other injuries, Zam-Buk Is the best 
“ insurance.” It Is equally good for j 
eczema, chronic ulceration, ringworm, 
scaling sores abscesses, inflamed 
patches, running sores, bad leg, old 
wounds, etc. Aiso for chapped hands. : 
Of all druggists at fifty cents a box, 
or post free from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. Six 

boxes for $2.50. I

Never Be 
Without It.

Muscular Cramps,1 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your 4ealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DAU-EY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. ioa

TOFIELD,
Correspondence.

Confirmation services were hsld in the. 
English church, west Beaver Lake, on 
Sunday, November 41hi th3 Bishop be
ing present.

Mr. W. Hopgood. has moved into Mr. 
Gladue’s h3usc for th2 winter.

A special thanksgiving service is be
ing hold by the Rev. Mr. Bradley on 
Nov.embcr 11.

Owing to the excessive snow and 
freest Mesars. Parson and Stilck have 
suspended th2ir coal boring operations 
for the winter.

Mr. Mahufoy is building a stopping- 
house in the voilage for the temporary 
accommodation o! travellers.

Our sub-contractora have ’ returned 
from construction work on the differ
ent railroad lines, anl report a suc
cessful âeaso!^

Rev. Mr. Argue of Vegreville, occu- 
1 pies the pulpit naxt Sunday in behalf 
I of mission work. Rev. Mr. Laidman 
1 will go to Vegreville.
| Mrs. Swift and non have taken up 
i their residence at Tofield, ièjoining Mr. 

Swift.
Mrs. Henry Wood, who has been ill 

for the past few weeks is improving.
Mr. Jerome Gladue rejoices in the ad

vent of a son and heir.
Our malt this week was both light 

and late owing to heavy roads and de
layed. trains. Usually wc have enough 
mall to warrant a bi-weekly service at 
least.

‘LONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG’
/s M/i-cn-ir exPRESS/MG that
D£S/f?E OX OZ-G G YOI//VG XOff

CHOCOLATES
'YOU ’t-L. Z/KE THEM, OE COURSE

W.J.BQYD Candy GO. Winnipeg

: contributs wi atiever was reasonably ne- mcasure ol control over other matters cessary for the advancement of their
2utog* ^'le»iVgVp;blfc*hiy:wâÿ: ; and those projected constitute a c«lr j which directly affect the public city. City beautification carried on
hut no such by-laws shall be passed un
til notice hae been published for two 
weeks nor until any person who claims 
“that his land will be injuriously af
fected thereby and petitions to be 
heard has been afforded an opportun
ity to he heard by himself or his agent 
in relation to the proposed bylaw.” In

struction program not less in im
portance and far greater in cost than 
any previous council has been called 
on to face. The construction of tha 
trunk sewer on which half the papu
lation of the city depends for th6 in
stallation of sewer services in -their

health of the community. The pres- with judgment and foresight pays on
<*,=„<,« I». .,,

tion up practically, but the necessity which such scheme can be carried out 
of a broader scheme for meeting the the council is moving in a direction 
problems arising from the growth of which will meet with public approval. 
., .. „ , , , , I The Calgary Albertan is nothing ifthe c.ty is generally acknowledged not optlmls,tic Bnd figures out that its
and the matter will probably demand city will have 106,000 people in 1910.

V-

7Mÿ"

FREE BOX
Toronto, with cent stamp and free 

: sample will be sent you.

To Piles. 
Constipation, 
Indigestion, 
& Female
Trrubjes

liileaus have been called “a woman’s TRY 
medicine” because, they ; re so peculiar
ly fiited to tile needs of thc female Syst in.
They correct irregularities, cure consti
pation and piles, remove poisons from the 
blood which cause those terrible headaches, and 
which occasionally break out in pinnies, un

sightly eruptions, civ. l$ile;ins make weak womvh 
strong; and give pale, sickly women the mneh-ueedvd 
interne! strength. ïiile.-iiis are a vegetable tonic as well 
as a corrective. They help make new rich blood, they 
end digestive troubles and enable thc system to utilize 
to the lull the food you lake. Doctors prescribe them, 
nurses recommend them. Write lor free sample and 
test them lor yourself!

Al LI A1 G FOR YEARS—BUT NOT NOW.
Mrs. J. Witfleld, of Swan Lake, Manitoba, says :—“ I had been ailing 

for years when Bileans were brought to my notice. At that time 1 was 
so bad that I cannot properly describe my feelings. I could not eat, my 
liver was disoidered. I had a pain in my side, and was unable to obtain 
any really refreshing sleep. My kidneys were also disordered, and I was 
quite jaded and run down. Three boxes of Bileans restored me and 

1 brought me to my present healthy state.”

GOOD FOR CONSTIPATION
Mrs. W. Hall, of Doan Lake, says:—“1 find Bileans very good for constipation from 

which 1 was suffering." -̂—■■■■
I F YOU SUFFER FROM indigestion, debility, liver chill or «any liver 

disorder, wind pains or spasms, constipation, piles, debility, kidney troubles, 
rheumatism, headache, anemia, female ailments or irregularities—if you arc run 
down nnd weakly. Bileans will restore you. Send for free sample box. All drug
gists sell, at 50c. box, or post free from thc Bilean Co., Toronto, for price, ti boxes i 
for *2.50. ' J

;rapi
- WESTERN COAL 

tl.awa. Nov .18.—If thl 
ment of the coal industry [ 
taken as indicative of the L 
and development of a regiol 
Western Canada Is making-1 
unprecedented strides. Mr. ’B 
nis of the Geological Suri 
just returned from a vis:| 
the principal western coal 
the mainland and he reooj 
everywhere coai mining 
ahead at a tremendous pael 
only a very few ; years sines 
mines worthy of the name 1 
In Alberta were the Lethbl 
Canmore mines. ..These hav 
ed Into large enterprises, ar 
other similar adventures ha 
achieved success. There are 
the provinces of Alberta an 
chewan over twenty well e 
and well cquippej colieries, 
countless smaller^ mines wh 
worked spasmodically to su 
al wants.

Figures speak [louder thar. 
The records kept by the Ml 
tion of the Geological Survf 
that In 1887 the coal produ, 
the then Northwest TcrritoJ 
for that year 74.150 tens. 
$167,578. Last year -thel 
for Alberta and Saskatchevl 
attained over 1,000.000 tonsfl 
senting a value of over $2.ol 
other words, in eightee| 
the production had lucre 
fourteen-fold.
. But even at a very greatly) 
ed rate of production, the [ 
of exhaustion of the fossil fu& 
In a future exceedingly rerrl 
It has been calculated that f 
bearing region of the great pil 
vinces, between the inter! 
boundary and the 50th parail 
latitude has an area of oveT 
000 square miles.

In this vast expanse of 
all the different grades of cl 
represented—from a lignite, f 
ing fourteen per cent, moistui 
volatile matter and 44 per ce 
ed carbon, to an anthracite i 
much as ninety per cent, mix 
bon. This variety of coal all 
each industry to be suite! 
nicety according to its rc-quir 
and coals of superior qaality 
be found for steam-raising, f 
smithing, coke manufacture an 
mestic use.

One of the features of thc e 
•dustry of Alberta in 1906 ha 
the inauguration of new met! 
mining in the Edmonton 
Heretofore the coal for the 
the district was mined by me 
tunnels driven on the coai seams 
oiitcraps on the steep an 
banks of the Saskatchewai 
coal was shipped by me: 
scows. But with the growth 
region these means were t 
inadequate, and within the 
three months shafts have been 
the deepest .to two hundred1 feet, 
will greatly facilitate the extr 
and the coal production is now 
to keep apace with the growth i 
region expected by tne most sai 
Edmontonian. The product of 
mines of this district is a lignu 
well adapted to domestic uses.

At Bankhead, near Banff .the i 
Coal Company is mining _anth 
The preparation of this coal fi 
market is attended with the p 
tion ref a large portion of coai 
After a long series of experime 
to .the best means of utilizing 
dust, the coal company is at p 
erecting a very complete and 

date briquetting plant, and it 
pected that within a few mqnt 
excellent fuel, new to Canada v 
placed on thc market in the fo: 
anthracite coal dust briquettes.

On the mainland of British C 
bia the coai industry has not 
less active. It is true that in 
the only producing company besid 
Vancouver Island “coileries was 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, but 
parations were being made 
Crow’s Nest field, in its nod 
extension and along the line c| 
Canadian Pacific Railway for tJ 
tablishment of new and impif 
mines.

At present the largest Individual 
liery of British Columbia, and off 

. tern Canada for that matter, ij 
Coal Creek Collery of the Crow’s! 
Coal Company which can handle) 
thousand tons of coal in a day 
hours.

Over and above all the prodl 
fields, there are yet in these) 
vinces- vast tracts, underlaid by 
able quantities of coal, which , 
waiting the advent of the raifroj 
be developed and to become impq 
producers ; and Mr. Dennis be 
that judging from all appearances 
will net have to wait very long

NEW CHILD OVERBOARD. 
Now York, Nov. 20.-On a: 

here to-day of the S. S. Nieuw 
sterdam, Hcliand-American line 
Amsterdam and Boulogne, it wi 
ported that wh le the vessel wi 
mid-ocean on Thursday, Rosa N 
a Sy-iss governess, in a fit of . 
horary insanity, grasped a 
from a crowd of cirliren at pia 

deck, and threw it overb 
Only prompt action prevented 
other passengers led by the mi 
of the ch 11 from inflicting se 
injury upon the crazed gover 
The steamer was stopped and an 
successful search was made for th 
fant’s body. Miss Nagle was k 
up in the ship's hospital 
mohter of the ch’li. Mrs. Guvov 
who, with her three ch liren. wa 
4he way from Russia to join her 
hand in Fargo, N. D., was t 
trated.

. - . INCAPABLE.
Havanna, Nov. 20 —Sentiment! 

Cuban industrial and financial • :i) 
is in favor oi the establishment 
strong American -protectorate over] 
island. This is considered the q 
means ol preserving Cuba for 
Oubans as they are unable to go 
themselves unaided.

CHARGED WITH JM ANSI. AUG HT 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20—'The .whole, 

yesterday's sitting of the assizes 
taken up with tile manslaughter e 
in which Thos. Powers and Alex. S 
age are charged with causing 
death of Humphreys 'outside the.S' i 
Kxchahgè hotel on the nighteof 11 
titli. The crown concluded the ej
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Pacific coast. In the wetter 
was left in charge 01 a Jiwse 
l tor jfcs iywÿ.a* the Hfnry
. Tar :rhm tna.; 3asper Houre. 
no advice from headquarter^,

3d to Eamonton and ' went to 
I to get an explanation of the 
l returns! with instructions to 
s*orea to Edmonton and sell 
transported them to Fort As- 

irom wh.ch po.nt they were 
lo Edmonton. He nad tne ouc- 
tp at auction, $j2.o6 ueiug pa.d 
Ed.-ci weight of the f.our. The 

irom Clinton, B. C., ar.d 
Eht through Iront the co'.ot to 
t House.
It year 1378 he was plaçai in 
] the commissariat and the 
(the Government surveys. To- E end of 1879 he returned to 
I with the horses, where he re- 
J charge o„ the entire nu..i-.e." 
Ime.it survey horses un .11 the 
■ me. Ih that^ year he form- 
Ines-J partnership with Mr. ,D.

; Winnipeg, to carry on the 
general' merchants at Win- 

j Eimonton.
Iwn returned to Edmonton and 
■e first general stoie in Ea- 

the fall of 1830. l'hebusi- 
_ondacted in a log shack near 
Ink oppoeite the K. N. W. M. 
ps. Tire shack was erected by 
El cod, and has since been re
td the ground on -which it 
[slipped down the escarpment. 
V he acquired a squatter’s 
[lain street, where he e.eitcd 
le, and continued in business 
few years ago. when h-e rtn el 
Es i fur house to the Me Mu

st. Paul.
Jjasoer avenue was properly 
fit was found that his log 
Ion the right of way. He pro- 
Inst moving it and carried the 
the courts, but without avail. 
Ing was purchased by Matthew 
| and removed to Queen’s av- 
I used as the Salvation Army 
I The building is now occupied 
hminion dining hall. On the 
lu: removed from the street, 
pt building was erectel and 
]ir. Brown's place of residence 
ilccease.
Irles W. Sutter wag the first 
§Jr. Brown’s store. He first 
ri tn-Winnipeg in 1879.
J is known of Mr. Brown's re- 
■they are all in the old coun- 
Tias often spoken of two coû
tera O der than he, but beyond 
hg ig known. Mr. Brown had 

Jxerslderab’e wealth, but how 
[how he disposed of it is not

Telegraphic.

TOFIELD 
Idcnce.
Iticn services were held in the 
Jiurch. west Beaver Lake, on 
■ovember 4th. the Bishop be
lt.
iHopgood "has moved into Mr. 
louse for the winter, 
fl thanksgiving service is be- 
by the Rev. Mr. Bradley on 
111.

lo the excessive enow and 
1rs. Parson and Stiick have 
T the.r coal boring operations 
Inter.
liifcy is building a stopplng- 
Vc voilage for the temporary 
ftion o’ travellers, 
.-contractors have returned 
ruction work on the differ- 
ad lines, and report a suc- 

jiscr
|. Argue of Vegrevilie, occu- 
lulpit next Sunday in behalf 

work. Rev. Mr. - Laidman 
_ Vegrevilie. 
lift and non hive taken up 
|cnee at Tofield, iejoining Mr.

Inry Wood, who has been ill 
1st few weeks is improving.

ne Gladue rejoices in the ad- 
_son and heir.
|l this week was both light 
living to heavy roads and de- 
Jas. Usually we have enough 
|rrant a bi-weekly service at

To Piles. 
Constipation,
Indigestion,

&. Female
T rr ubles

“ a woman’. *[" RY 
• so pemllav-

nuleST.t in. ____
Y cure couftli- l** 
Em,ns from the. 
friiile liealf acli: s, and I on in iiiin ties, an- 
I inakr weak women 
hen the milch-needed 
Welahle tunic as well 
hew rii h blood, they 
|tbc system to utilize 
flora prescribe them, 
[lor free sample and

IÜT NOT NOW.
, says :—“ I had been ailing 

■ notice. At that time I was 
deling?. I could not eat, my 
■e, and was unable to obtain 
\ also disordered, and I was 
bf Bileans restored me and

|ON
r good for constipation from

liver chill or any liver 
lility. kidney troubles, 
panties—if you are run 
Sample box. All drug- 
Into, for price. 6 boxes >

and the defence was started.

WESTERN COAL FIELDS 
tt.awa, Nov .18.-11 the develop

ment of the coal industry to be 
taken as indicative of the prosper! iy 
and development of a region .then 
Western Canada is making almost 
unprecedented strides. Mr. T. C. Den
nis of the Geological Survey, has 
just returned from a visit through 
the principal western coal fields of 
the main land and he reports tha i 
everywhere coal mining is going 
ahead at a tremendous pace. It, Is 
only a very few years since the coal 
mines worthy of the name operating 
in Alberta were the Lethbridge and 
Canmore mines. These have expand
ed into large enterprises, and many 
other similar adventures have since 
achieved success. There are now in 
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan over twenty well established 
and well equipped colleries, besides 
countless smaller mines which are 
worked spasmodically to supply loc
al wants.

Figures speak louder than words. 
The records kept by the Mines Sec
tion of the Geological Survey show 
that In 1887 the coal production of 
the then Northwest Territories was 
for that year 74,150 tons, valued at 
$167,578. Last year the figures 
for Alberta and Saskatchewan had 
attained over 1,000,000 tons, repre
senting a value of over $2,000,000. In 
other words, in eighteen years 
the production had increased about 
fourteen-fold.

But even at a very greatly Increas
ed rate of production, the question 
of exhaustion of the fossil fuei is yet 
in a future exceedingly remote, for; 
it has been calculated that the coal 
bearing region of the great plain pro
vinces, between the international 
boundary and the 50th parallel of 
latitude has an area of over 65,- 
000 equare miles.

In this vast expanse of country 
all the different grades of coal are 
represented—from a lignite, contain
ing fourteen per cent, moisture. 36 
volatile matter and 44 per cent, fix
ed carbon, to an anthracite with as 
much as ninety per cent, mixed car
bon. This variety of coal allows of 
each industry to be suited to a 
nicety according to its requirements, 
and coals of superior quality may 
be found for steam-raising, black- 
smithing, coke manufacture and do
mestic use.

One of the features of the coal in
dustry of Alberta In 1906 has been 
the inauguration of new methods of 
mining in the Edmonton region, 
Heretofore the coal for the use of 
the district was mined by means of 
tunnels driven on the coa! seams which 
outcrapa on the steep and high 
banks of the Saskatchewan ; this 
coal was shipped by means of 
scows. But with the growth of the 
region these means were thought 
inadequate, and within the last 
three months shafts have been sunk, 
the deepest to two hundred feet, which 
will greatly facilitate the extraction 
and the coal production is now ready 
to keep apace with the growth of the 
region expected by the moat sanguine 
Edmontonian. The product of the 
mines of this district is a lignite coal 
well adapted to domestic uses.

At Bankhead, near Banff ,the Pacific 
Coal Company is mining ^nthraette. 
The preparation of this coal for the 
market is attended with the produc
tion of a large portion of coal dust. 
After a long series of experiments as 
to the best means of utilizing this 
dust, the coal company is at present 
erecting a very complete and up-to- 

date briquetting plant, and it is ex
pected that within a few months an 
excellent fuel, new to Canada will be 
placed on the market in the form of 
anthracite coal dust briquettas.’

On the mainland of British Colum
bia the coal industry has not been 
less active. It is true that in 1906 
the only producing company besides the 
Vancouver Island colleries was the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, but pre
parations were being made in the 
Crow’s Nest field, in its northern 
extension and along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the es
tablishment of new and important 
mines.

At present the largest individual col
liery of British Columbia, and of Wes
tern Canada for that matter, is the 
Coal Creek Collery of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company which can handle four 
thousand tons of coal in a day of ten 
hours.

Over and above all the producing 
fie’ds, there are yet in these pro
vinces vast tracts, underlaid by incal- 
able quantities of coal, which are 
waiting the advent of the railroad to 
be developed and to become important 
producers ; and Mr. Dennis believes 
that judging from all appearances, they 
will net have to wait very long.

NEW CHILD OVERBOARD.
Now York, Nov. 20.—On arrival 

here to-day of the S. S. Nieuw Am
sterdam, Hcl tand-American line from 
Amsterdam and Boulogne, It was re
ported that wh lo the vessel was in 
mid-ocean cn Thursday, Rosa Nagle, 
a Swiss governess, in a fit of tem
porary insanity, grasped a baby 
from a crowd of chTiren at play on 
hto deck, and threw it overboard. 
Only prompt action prevented the 
other passengers led by the mother 
of the ch 11 from Inflicting serious 
injury upon the crazed governess. 
The steamer was stopped and an un
successful search was made for the in
fant’s body. Miss Nagle was locked 
up in the ship’s hospital The
mohtor of the ch'li, Mrs. Guvowskl, 
who, with her three ch'Uren, was cn 
$he way from Russia to join her hus
band in Fargo, N. D., was pros
trated.

INCAPABLE.
Havanna, Nov. 20—Sentiment in 

Cuban industrial and financial circles 
is- in favor of the establishment of a 
strong American protectorate over the 
island. This is considered the only 
means of preserving Cuba for the 
On bans as they are unable to govern 
themselves unaided.

vote, the convention today adopted a 
resolution which calls upon the Judi
ciary committee of the National House 
of Representatives to report to the 
house the joint resolution No. 86, 
which provides for submitting to the 
'legislatures an amendment to the con-

KANSAS TRAINS BLOCKED.
Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 20—As a re

sult of last night’s snow storm four 
overland trains on the Rock Island- I stitutlon of the United States allowing 
El Paso division were stalled today in ! women to vote. The American Feder-
the cuts between Bucktin jmd Lib- i_T , 1 tion it adopted today to use its efforts
eral, Kansas. Ko attempt was made ? for women's suffrage.
today to run freight trains on that j -------
division. The Santa Fe reported their j ‘ CAUGHT BY A CAVE-IN.
main line across Kansas open, but I 
several trains on that road are snow
bound on the Pan Handle division, 
where tl<p snow is from four to five 
feet deep in cuts. The weather is 
moderating.

MACRIA TO HANG 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 19—Fred Hyerk 
was convicted of manslaughter for kill
ing his fellow-countryman in th s city 
and sentenced to fifteen yeirs.

RAN ONTO A SHOAL.
Owen Sound, Nov. 18—Word was 

received here to-day that the fine new 
steel steamer Winona, which cleared 
irem this pert Friday evening, had 
Tun on Mtnny shoal off Duck island 
on the scutn shore of Manitoul n 
island early Saturday morning.

Terre Haute, Ind. Nov. 17__Effect
ive work on the part of a rescueing 
party saved the l.ves of at least 7 or 8 
entombed in a cave-in, in a deep well 
on the [lint of the Indiana Distilling 
Co > on the Wabash river to-day. 
When the cave-ln accured the men 
were at work in the" bottom of the 
wfll. They were covered by the drop 
of earth. One of the men will probab
ly die. Several others were crushed, 
and badly cut.J

CABINET MET 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 19__The cabinet met to
day and had the tariff under considera
tion. The meeting lasted until . 7 o’
clock. The bill will be ready for pres
tation to the House as -eoen as the 
speech from the throne has been dis
posed of.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Senator Valdai died 
today at Sarnia. This leaves live vacan
cies in the Senate.

Ottawa, Nov. 19_The Winnipeg ter
minais of the G. T. f. from uni weet 
andvtns Transcontinental. from the 
east were finally settled today with tLe 
Canadian Northern. Messrs. McKenz.e 
and Mann were here repte renting the 
Canad.an Norihern, and witn tne Tran»- 
cont.ncntai Commissioners, had a long 

wreckage on the outer shores of P.e conference with the Premier and Mini- 
Island. There was no means of iden- ter of Railways in connection with the 
tifylng whence the wreckage came from j matter. The site is owned or leatei by 
but as much of it is painted green, it . the Canadian Northern. A va.ue oi $2,- 
is feared that the Simla, which cleared j 660,003 in round figures, has been plac- 
for the east on Friday night has met j td on the property, anl when the cost of 
with disaster. improvements are made it will bring

the value up about three million dol
lars. The interest upon this will make 
a yearly rental of about $65,000 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Transcon
tinental for the uee of the terminals 
along with the Canadian Northern.

A bill will be prepared and put 
through the House embodying the agree
ment between the part.ee concerned and 
setting apart the property for the pur- 
poEe mentioned.

destinations has been utilized by 
railroad companies for their own 
needs.

TOWN DESTROYED. 
Salisbury, M.D., Nov, 20—The town 

of Stockton, Worcester county, Mary
land, was visited by a fire last night 
which destroyed every business house 
except the Stockton bank. Clarence 
Parson, clerk, was burned to death. 
He was asleep in the store in which 
the fire originated. Sixteen build
ings were burned.
BAD WEATHER AT MAPLE CREEK.

Maple Creek, Sask.,Nov. ’20—A wild 
storm raged here yesterday, but the 
temperature was not cold. Today the 
weather is very mild and the snow is 
■melting. There has been no losses by 
the storm so far. It was 15 below 
zero on Sunday night.

ANOTHER WRECK FEARED 
Bulletin Special.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 19—It is fear
ed that another wreck has occurred near 
Thunder Bay. The tug Bowman, scour
ing the Bay and neighboring waters 
yesterday, encountered h quantity of

NORTHERN FATILITIES 
Bulletin Special.

Victoria, B.C. Nov. 20.—News of sever 
al fatalities in the north reached here 
today through the arrival of the Steam
ers Princess Beatrice and Venture. Ad
am Sutton and a companion attempt
ed to cross the river from Nasse Har- 
Wer to F.shery Bay when ttv.tr boat was 
caught In a squall and upset. After 
struggling for some time in the turbul
ent waters the men' managed to get on
to the keel of the upturned, boat. To 
this they clung until Sutton’s strength 
gave out. To keep him from drowning 
his companion tied him to the boat with 
the anchor line and in this manner the 
two remained many hours. Finally Sut
ton perished from exposure and his com
panion would have met a similar fate 
but for timely assistance. A Norwegian 
named Matson was picked up by the

THE POPE THREATENED 
Bulletin Special.

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Pope has receiv
ed personal letters containing threats 
that he will be assassinated In the apos
tolic palace as a protest against the 
present organization of society. The 
anarch sts, it is added, are ready to em- 
p.oy every means to destroy all insti
tutions supported by religion or by mil
itary force.

RESUMING TRAFFIC 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20. — Railroad travel 
throughout the west is being gradually 
resumed. The O. P. R. train from the 
east got through safely today, and a 
couple of the delayed trains from the 
west have arrived. The thermotre’-e.- 
registers four below, with clear weath
er. Freight movement will reopen to
morrow on the main line.

-t----
CAPTAIN EXONERATED 

Bulletin Special.
Vancouver B.C., Nov. 19. — Captains 

Gaudin, J. Mosse and J. Graham Cox, 
sitting as special commissioners to in
vestigate the accident to tho C. P, R. 
steamer Princess Victoria on October 16 
completed their inquiry today, exonerat
ing Captain Hickey. The Princess 
while en route from Vancouver here 
was run on Lewis reef, sustaining dam
age approximately $50,000. She is still 
repairing.

TOWN WIPED OUT 
Bulletin Special.

Gadsden, Ala., Nov. 20. — A tornado 
struck the little town of Henneger, 
Dekato county, Sunday morning, at day- 
1 light and not a building is left stand
ing. Fifteen stores and houses were re
duced to splinters. Henneger was 
twelve miles from the nearest railroad 
station. No fatalities are reported.

TROUBLE ENDED.
Bulletin Special.

Minneapolis. Minn. Nov. 19.-IPre- 
sident, Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers said to-day that whatever 
the difficulties existing between lhe 
operators and miners in the Crows 
Nest Pass coal fields of British Col
umbia they are all over now new 
that the men will go back to work. 
President Mitchell declines to say 
which side won in the strike, but 
says the men will work under their 
old agreement with the operators.

SOUTHERN STORMS 
Bulletin Special.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 20__As more
detailed reports are re.eived from the 
portions of Alabama, north and central 
lMsslsslppi and West Tennessaa, swept 
by thé wind and rain storms for forty- 
eight hours, the situation increases in 
ser.ousness.

Following the wind ntorm of Saturday 
night rain has fallen almost continu
ously throughout this territory and 
practically the entire country is under 
water to the depth of several leet. 
Creeks and small streams are overflow-

-, weeping bale the mountain side with 
a sudden roar dammed up the gorgt 
of Knight’s river, giving birth within 
an hour to a lake many acres in ok 
tent, which in turn carried away the^ 
dam caused tne original slide" 
This new avalanche of water, mud 
and trees hurled itself onward with 
almost incredible rapidity overwhelm
ing a cabin on the 'river bank and 
burying the occupants alive. They 
were C. P. Colpett and Joseph Adams, 
two prospectors. Timothy Evans, a 
third victim, was drowned and the 
fate of several other residents of the 
valley is in doubt.

WASHINGTON TOWNS FLOODED BY 
SWOLLEN RIVERS

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 18—Although 
chaos still reigns in the flooded dis
tricts of this place, conditions today 
are greatly improved. The waters 
are rapidly receding and qll danger of 
further damage is about past. Rail 
communications have been re-estab
lished on a few spur tracks but no 
transcontinentals will be running into 
or out of Seattle for a week. In the 
low Dummish valley the water is 
stil high and there s fear of further 
damage. The floods are receding to 
the southward beyond the Black river 
and business is being resumed at Au
burn, Qent., Orillia, O’Brien and in 
tlie White and Green river valleys.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 17—Ashmun 
Brown, private secretary to Governor 
Mead, and State Armorer E. Q. Freed 
are in Seattle to see what can be 
done by the civil authorities of the

run for thirteen years and knew ev
erybody aboard. When I was in the 
ladies’ cabin I heard the bell signal 
to stop. I knew something must be 
wrong and hurried forward. Just as 
I got on desk I saw the bow of a ves
sel loom up on the starboard side 
and almost instantly she struck us. 
The jibboom crashed^through the Dix 
.just aft of amidships and keeled^ her 
over like a top. She lay there for a 
minute or two with water rushing in 
all over. I was thrown against the 
deckhouse. For an instant the 
breath was knocked out of me and I 
was almost paralyzed. The steamer 
lay on her port beam for what seem
ed like two minutes. Another rush of 
water was mingled with cries and 
screams of men, Women and children. 
From below came awful sounds. 
Many of the passengers were penned 
there and could not possibly escape. 
The Dix’s bow began to lift and her 
stern went slowly down, until the bow

: i i > ;
CARELESS SHOOTING 

Bulletin Special.
North Bay, tint., Nov. lS.-Ttife first 

conviction In Ontario for careless shoot
ing occurred yesterday in the North Bay 
d strie: court. Louis polv.n and Joeeph 
Belair, uncle and nephew, were found 
guilty of manslaughter for killtrg 
Thomas R. Keyes, sone of James A. 
Keyes, of St. Catherines, who was shot 
in mistake for a bear in the woods 
near Sudbury on September 20th. by the 
younger prisoner at the instigation of 
his uncle. Folvin was given three 
months and Belair was let off on sus
pended sentence.

steamer Bonanza King in Lake La \ state to relieve the distress of the
flood sufferers." If need arises they 
will turn over to the people of the 
flooded districts army tents, blankets 
and other necessary equipment.

Stan wood, Wash., Nov. 18—The

RUSSIA GETS A BIG CRUISER 
Bulletin Special.
i Barrow on Furness, Nov. 18. — The 
Russ ancruls'r Rurik was launch d he.e 
yesterday, She Is the most powerful 
cruisers afloat.

- MASSACRES IN GREECE 
Athens. Greece, Nov. 18.—It Is re

ported here that a number of men wo
men and ch ldren have been massacred 
by brigands at Kossutck.s and Ram: li 
fand that a band killed finefet Greeks 
in the neighborhood of Niacusta and 
carried the mutinied bodies into that 
town. j<

CABLEMAN KILLED 
Bulletin Special.

Port. Arthur, Ont., Nov. 19.—A man 
named Pyrannen, a cableman on one 
of the Canadian Northern Coal docks, 
fell from the upper works to the ground 
a distance of thirty feet and was 4ji= 
stantly killed.

^ SHUPE "DISMISSED 
Bulletin Special.

Red Deer, Nov. 18.—The Shupe cape 
was up before a justice of the peace 
here yesterday. Shupe was dismissed.

Shupe was charged with assisting in 
the abduction -of Aleen Mac Kenzie, 
daughter of A. D. MacICenzie.

CANADIANS IN TROUBLE IN SOUTH 
AMERICA.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Another dispute 

■has arisen with Uruquay. Canadian 
f.shermen are imprisoned the.e and our 
government has been appea el to

ANOTHER COMMANDER ASSASSIN
ATED.

Bulletin Special.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18—Gtneral Pr°l- 

lankoif, commander at Poltava, was as
sassinated today.

ADVISED TO GO SLOW 
Bulletin Special. ,

Toronto. Nov. 19__In an address be
fore the Canadian Club today J. M. 
Courteney, C.M.G., ex-deputy minister 
of finance, said that Canada was spend
ing money too fast. The country 
needed warning. It was all right in 
time of expansion to be generous with 

the nation’s funds but things could be 
carried tco far. We snouid follow 
Gladstone’s advice and try to save a 
little out of our abundance. There 
were large maturing liabilities made 
twenty or thirty years ago and it will 
require all the wisdom of the Govern
ment". o provide for the future and pre
serve our high standing credit. Tneee

Barge after drifting three days on an 
upturned boat. He was bound for Cir
cle City and was exhausted. Still an
other boating fatality is reported in 
Wrangel Narrows, where on November 
11 a boat was upset and an unknown 
man and a Jap drowned.

EXPLOSION IN A HOTEL. 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—Last night the 
Leland hotel here was wrecked by a 
severe explosion. About 10.30 in the 
evening two bf the employees went to 
the rear of the building to attend the 
acetylene gas machine. It is sup
posed that one of the men was car
rying a lamp and that the machine 
had been leaking. A few minutes 
later a terrific explosion occurred. 
The partition between the kitchen and 
dining room was blown down and a 
number of the windows were blown 
out. The west wall is bulged out two 
feet. The concussion of the air raised 
the roof in the east sample room but 
it fell back into place as soon as the 
pressure was removed. Every one ex
cept Ed. Straubc, who received bums 
cn his face and hands, escaped with
out injury. The damage to the build
ing will probably be between $2,000 
and $3,000. The work of repairing 
was commenced early this morning 
and the hotel will be ready for occu
pation within a short time.

W. A. GRIESBJlCH.
Advocate. Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co.. Ltd. 
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. 0. Drawer 12. Telephone No.

water was in the streets of this town | the Jeannie as she slowly came to- 
yesterday afternoon and the inhabit
ants are taking to the hills. Skiffs 
are being used to get abdut on the 
streets. Communications by railroad 
is cut off.

Mount Vernon, Wash., Nov. 18—The 
Skagit river is twenty three feet above

WILFRID G4RIEPY B.A.. E.C.L.
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEFY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper Av- 
was standing straight half out of the j enue Edmonton, 
water for an instant, I clung to the 
railing and the sight filled me with 
horror. The lights were still burning 
and I could see people inside the 
cabin. The expressions on their faceg 
were of indescribable despair. They 
fought desperately to gain the deck 
and their shouts’ and cries were aw
ful. People on deck slid off into the 
water shrieking and desperately 
clutching at the water or at the 
Jeannie, which still loomed only a 
few yards away. Some of the passeng
ers who had been on the deck at the 
time of the collision jumped to the 
rigging of the Jeannie’s bowsprit, and 
in this way clambered up to safety.
When the Dix began to go down I 
leaped into the water and managed 
to keep myself afloat. All around me 
were floating heads and we watched

low water mark at this point, which ,were drowned. There was no sign of

lng their bank»,-and many peroone have; M were worthy of earnest const 
been forced from th3lr homes. Pi om 6

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20—The whole of 

ye-terday’s sitting hi the assizes was 
taken up with the manslaughter case 
in which Thoe. Powers and Alex. Sav
age are charged with causing the 
death of Humphreys outside the Stock 
Exchange hotel on the night ol Oct, 
6th. The crow*- concluded the’:«6»e

Winona, Maben, and Mathleon, Misa., 
comp.eie reports were xe:e:ved touay. 
The to;al damage to these towns is es
timated at $300,006. Miiea of railway 
tackage and bridges have been wash
ed away,, telephone and te.ejraphic 
communication demora.ized anu street 
car traffic b.ockaded to such an extent 
on several lines that operations nave

THE HAMILTON TROUBLE. 
Bulletin bpecial.

Ham lion, Nov. 19.—To-morrow 
night w It seee the dragoons quarter
ed in Hamilton. This alter noon
when the company ee’.lfled Mayor 
Biggar, that it would operate 1 a 
caffs lO-noght, the mayor asked -, 
not to do so, as he thought 1-; wctli 
only Invite trouble and the police 
w. re not strong enough to give ade
quate protection. The company was 
at first obdurate and the mayor sum
moned two Justices of the peace 
Magistrate Jeffs and W. C. Moors, as 
the statute provides than flie mayor 
anj two justices of the peace may 
call out the militia. Sheriff Mld- 
c l ;ton was also present at-the con
ference, which was hell behind lock
ed doors. It Is understood, how
ever, that they agreed to send for 
dragoons. The company finally
backed out. however And consented 
not to operate at nlgt$Lfall until . to 
morrow. On that understanding 
the call for the militia was delayed 
unt 1 to-morrow. Although the cars 
were taken into the barns before 
dark to-day there were two serious 
disturbances and car windows were 
shattered with anorw bal’s, stones 
and bricks. (

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE D 
Minneapolis. Nov. 19.-The American 

Federation of Labor in convention in

is one foot higher than during the 
late freshet. Eighteen inches more 
will carry it over the dykes and into 
the town. The river is still rising.

Everett, W"ash., Nov. 18—Floods in 
the Sholiomieh county and in this 
section of the northwest are the worst 
in years. Business is at a standstill.. 
Communication with the outside 
world is practically cut off, railroad 
communication is interrupted and it 
will be a week or more before it is 
restored. Towns are under water, 
logging camps are cut off from sup- 
nlies and thousands of acres of land 
are inundated, and, untold damage 
will result.

SEALING CREW ARRESTED 
Ottawa, Nov. 18_The Dominion Gov

ernment is asked to Intervene on behalf 
of four of the crew of the sailing 
schooner Gertrude, of Halifax, who have 
been arreeed and put in prison by the 
Uruguayan government at Montividco 
Ufor seal fishing off the coast of Uru- 
Uq JoJ

C.X R. LINE FOR CALGARY 
Ottawa, Nov. 16—The C.N.R. will 

apply for legislative permission to

wards us and dropped boats which 
moved here and there picking up men 
in every direction. Finally a boat 
came to me. I had been in the water 
about ten minutes. When we were 
taken on board the Jeannie I found 
and crew, had been saved. Tire rest
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Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

C. P. R. MAY GET PERE MAR
QUETTE.

St. Thomas," Ont., Nov. 20—Pere 
Marquette officials here look for the 
Canadian Pacific to take over the Pere 
Marquette lines in Canada in a very
short time. Those in a position to j Issue bonds to construct numerous 
know declare that everything points branches in the west, including or.e
tW way.' Their contention is streng- Strhathc°na to Calgary, also
,, , . ,, ............... a branch from at or near Hum-
thened by the fact that the C. P. R. , boldt on their main line, southwest 
are seeking entrance to Sarnia and erly to range 29. west of third meri

dian, thence westerly and southwest
erly to Calgary. The work on the 
roads will be begun at once .

PARDEE WILL MOVE ADDRESS 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Pardee, M. P. for 
West Lambton, will move the address 
in reply to the Speech from-the thror.e 
and Mr. Joseph Demers, M.P., newly el
ected member for St. John and Iberville 
will second it. Mr. Pardee was asked 
to move the address last year, but was 
unab.e to do so on account of some pre
vious engagement.

Judge Cornwall of British Columbia, 
has resigned. He la -a county court 
judge. \

this could be secured by utilizing the 
Erie and Huron branch. The C. P. 
R. would also be able to get a good 
route into Buffalo by means of the M. 
C. R., over which the Pere Marquette 
have running rights or by the Pere 
Marquette’s unused charter for a 
line between St. Thomas and Buffalo.

BRANDON FAIR.
Brandon, Nov. 20—The annual fair 

opens July 22.

upration.

PREFERENCE FOR BIRITISH 
Bulletin Special.

Montreal, Nov. 19_At a meeting in
St. Anne’3 division tonight Postmaster 
General Lemieux mad-e an important an
nouncement. He declared thit the Can
adian Government intend taking steps 
at the next session to protect Canada 
from the yellow press of the United 
States and also to give a preference to 
tr.tlsh newspapers and periodica s.

KILLED BY A SNOW BLOW 
Bulletin Special.

Minot, N.D., Nov. 19—The first vic- 
vfctims of enow-plow accidents of the 
season were killed here today when 
Frank Laugltto and Vincepo Rausu 
were run over by an engine and snow
plow. The men were shovelling snow 
from switches in the yards of tfie 
Great Northern ■ when the accident oc- 
cured. Both victims were young and 
unmarried.

MUST ANSWER SERIOUS CHARGE 
Bulletin Special.

Dctio.t, Nov. 18. — Prosecuting At
torney Brown, of Kent County, in 
which Grand Rapids is situated, said 
last night that Harry Lewis, the 
Philadelphia boxer, who is held respon- 
s b> for Mike Wards' death, will be 
charg'd w.th murder. Ward was kil- 
ed In a prize fight last week.

RAILROADS PINCHED THE COAL. 
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20—The coal 
famine in the Dakotas is rapidly as- 
Buirin" serious proportions. Inquiry 
today brought to light the fact that 
little or ne coal is being hauled to 
the Dakotas from the Twin Cities

YET ANOTHER MAN MISSING 
Bulletin Special. \ . »

Regina, Notp^6—Another victim at 
least; it is now believed must be ad
ded to tho list of those who cashed 
in the Windsor hotel fire here yes
terday, W. N. Robinson, of Lajord, 
on the Areola branch, it is stated was 
a guest in the hotel at the time of the 
outbreak and has not since been seen, 
and there is felt to be only too little 
doubt as to his fate. A large number 
of men are at work searching the 
hotel ruins for traces of the victims. 
At an early hour this evening 'bones 
were discovered which are believed to 
be those of a human being. Should 
this turn out to be the fact, an in
quest will be started the first thing 
tomorrow morning. The coroner. Dr. 
Thompson, is in communication with 
the provincial government and is act
ing more or less under their instruc
tions. The city council and the city 
fire brigade have already engaged 
counsel to represent them at the’ in
quest at which it is believed the gov
ernment will also be represented.

suffrager'1* W^h^n^one'denting ^ coal assigned for Dakota

PROSPECTORS WERE KILLED 
Bulletin Special.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 20—Incessant 
rains on the northern mainland coast 
of British Columbia and the western 
seaboard of Vancouver Island are 
causing heavy property loss, inundat
ing low lands, driving the settlers in 
terror from their humble homes and 
in several cases carrying them, over
taken in the flight, to their deaths, 
in a mad whirl of debris-choked yel
low flood. Near the head of Knight’s 
ini 'l last week the incessant dow i- 
Dcu- v as responsible for such a loos 
ening of the almost precipitous hills 
that an avalanche was relieved wh'ch

: ATLANTIC SHIPPING
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16. — With 

two of her crew severely Injure!, her 
steering gear disabled, and other wire 
seriously damaged, the steamer Duncee 
arrived here today* after a terrib e 
voyage across the Atlantic. The Dun
dee’s captain reported that owing to the 
condition of her steering gear, the 
steamer narrowly escaped going ashore 
while trying to make this port last 
night. The Dundee sailed from the city 
whose name she bears twelve days ago 
bound for Montreal, and the entire voy
age was a constant battle with the 
wind and sea. It became necessary to 
put In here to make repairs and to 
send the Injured men to the hospital. 
The men hurt are a seaman and the 
third engineer. The sailor has a brok
en leg and the engineer was severely 
crushed In the Dundee's machinery.

FORTY DROWNED IN PUGET 
SOUND

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19—The pas
senger steamer Dix, with passengers 
and crew numbering 80 persons, was 
rammed and sunken by the ore 
steamer Jeannie in Puget Sound last 
night. Forty one people, including 
women and children, were drowned.

Captain Plermon,master of the Dix, 
tells the following story of the dis
aster :—

“I don’t know how it happened. 
Charles Denison, mate of the boat, 
was at the wheel. We were just about 
two miles due north of Alki point 
and running at the usual speed. It 
was a fine clear night and the water 
was like a mill pond. I had seen the 
lights of a steamer, on our starboard 
quarter some time before, but had not 
paid any attention to them. I went 
below to collect fares. The boat was 
crowded. There were seventy pas
sengers and it was quite a task to

my little steamer. She was. gone 
completely, and before we left there 
was not even a ripple on the surface 
to mark the place where the tragedy 
had occurred.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
Minot, N.D., Nov. 18.—A report has 

reached this city of the arrest of Martin 
Hagen, a well known Ward county 
tarmer, living two miles from Stanley 
on the sensational charge of murder
ing his own brother and shipping the 
dead body In a box with household 
articles. The sheriff of Ransom county 
was in Stanley on Thursday and made 
the arrest. The sheriff of Ransom coun- 
the arrest. According to the report Ha
gen formerly lived at Devil’s Lake, mov
ing trom there to Stanley about a week 
ago. His brother disappeared about the 
same time and the authorities began an 
investigation. They now say that they 
have strong evidence against Hagen.

WORST STORM KNOWN FOR MANY 
YEARS.

Winnipeg,, Nov. 18__Reports from all
parts oi western Manitoba ana Sou
thern Saskatchewan indicate that the 
present storm is the worst which has 
visited those sections in the last thirty 
years. William Whyte stated Satur
day that at Moose Jaw. more enow had 
already fallen than during the course 
of any previous winter he remembered, 
and tnere was little prospect, of cessa
tion. All trains have been held up, 
and it is only by the greatest exer
tion that any traffic has been moved. 
Passenger trains at the rate of one a 
day have been forced through on the 
C.P.R. main lines, but the branches 
are blocked. During tne storm a spe
cial silk train collided with a switch 
engine in the yards at Elkhorri and 
the engineer and fireman of the switch
er were injured. Several cars were 
derailed. At Bea use jour a wheat 
train was derailed by a broken rail 
and six cars stacked In the ditch, no 
person injured. Trouble seems to have 
centered at Melbourne where the yard

is full of dead engines. The. storm is 
gaining in violence in southern in 
violence in southwestern Manitoba and 
moving eastward eastward. C. N. R. 
trains are all blocked, though their 
main line west is somewhat, out of the 
path of the thick of it. The redeem
ing feature is that the temperature 
is not severe.
Bulletin Special.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 18_No damage
is reported here from the storm on 
Lake Superior, but many boats are ar
riving from two to five days late. 
Bulletin Special.

Fort 'William, Ont. Nov. 18. — The 
steamer Theane from Sault Ste Marie 
while endeavoring to make port ran 
aground on Shaugineac Island just 
outside Thunder Cape. The crew cf 
18 men got into the two life boats un
der the lee of this ship and stayed 
by for- several hours. Suddenly the 
vessel gave a lurch and went down, 
nearly dragging the life boats under.

By mighty pulling the boats suc
ceeded in getting away and managed to 
make Port Arthur.
Bunetin Special.

Minneapolis, Minn.-,Nov. 17—With the 
exception of one wire working between 
here and Duluth in a round about 
way, communication with Duluth was 
entirely vti’ off from the rest rf the 
world ’! lie wires were all dow. and 
all but one cl the Western Unions 
three routes between St. Paul anl Du
luth were out of commission. A heavy 
gale ôff Lake Superior last night is 
supposed to be the cause of the trouble 
or etin Special.

Melbourne, Man., Nov. 18,—During the 
course of Saturday's storm an express 
car filled with mail and goods was 
burned at this point. The C. P. R. 
west bound express west was in the 
yards and the engine in backing down 
to make connections struck rather 
heavily. A quantity of express mat
ter was upset against the stove and 
caught fire. The whole car and con
tents were destroyed. It contained all 
the local goods from tha t point to 
Moose Jaw and for the branch lires 
Including the Soo ana Prince Albert. 
The loss will be heavy. The fire and 
blizard brought about a compete 
blockade, at Melbourne and all traffic

PAY..OR, BOYLE * OAR1KPY, Hortbten, » 
vocales, Notarié», Etc Offices, Garter r 

Slock, Edmonton. Solid tore for the Cenedlao 8: ! 
cf Commerce, The Great West Life Assurance C" r 
paay, Standard Loan Company Union i rail C:t 
psny, The Snn and Hastings Saving: «■ Loan Cor- 
par.y, Sue., '.'un-1, !cn Life Assurât :e Co. I tuner' 
Life Aeeniar.oe Co,

Priants Fonds to Lean.
C. TAYLOR, M, A., L. L. B. f. R g l a 

WILFRID GARIEPY, B. A. B C L

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices : Garlepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

WBllIOMi

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office. Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

AROaiTKOTS
5"AS. Y-lOON a .u tiuiiue, *au i;cr.i'„iui g» 

V Peart tin hand rtii made to ■):•:,( «-.***> 
eiluiatw ,d hnlldlnga turnlahad. OfSaa aan ... ». “oe Jaiper Avenu» «lai Saie SVaoi t aa,

aSMQl m.A i.li

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

R I C H EL I E U HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

" $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ......... Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On lmprov^l Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELA'.'.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urchased.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. / Edmonton.

P. Heiminck & Go,
AGENTS :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

THREE MEN KILLED 
Bulletin Special.

New York, Nov. 11__Three men were
struck by a train and instantly killed 
today at Park Avenue and fifty-sixth 
Bridge. They were making electrical ■ 
connections on the third rail when the 
train bore down upon them. They did 
not have time to escape. Their bodies 
were found scattered along the track 
some time alter the accident.

„ , T , i east and west was held; up for several
get all the fares. I had been on that hours. The line is now clear.

STORE FOR RENT-26 X 60, PLATE 
g ass show windows, centre of bussi- 
nees d strict, Main street, Vegre
vilie, Alta., allso one room 
per storey. Bui’dlng ready fort 
pancy in a few weeks. Apply*- to 
Frederick Fitzgerald, Box 234, or 
Lowe & Carpenter, real estate ag
ents, Edmonton.

FARM FOR RENT-160 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, well fenced, 2 good 
wells, Agricola, sixteen miles from 
city. Apply E. N. Walter, Agricola, 
Alta.
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THE OCEAN OF THE FUTURE
(From the Winnipeg Free Press.)
For the past four centuries the At- 1 

1 antic ocean has been the great higii- i 
way of the world's commerce and 
inte: course. The great sea faring 
peoples of the earth have had their 
homes on its western shores and the 
new undeveloped lands of the vast 
continents lay on its western coasts. 
Navigation has been the great factor 
in the development of these new 
lands into food producing areas—and 
the transference of the surplus popu
lation of the old world to the new, 
and at the present day the Atlantic 
is daily traversed by thousands of 
steamers from the latest Hamburg- 
Amcrican liner to the River Plate 
cattle tramp. In contrast with this 
the Pacific ocean is comparatively 
unknown and untraversed. Any 
ship crossing the Atlantic is certain 
to pars and signal at least one or 
two other vessels, and if it keeps to 
the regular trade routes it may sight 
one every day, but you can sail the 
Pacific for days on end without espy
ing a single sail or descrying any 
trace of life upon the face of the 
ocean. But will this enormous tract 
of water always be so deserted? Is 
it not possible that the twentieth 
and succeeding centuries may see a 
vast transference of navigation to 
the Pacific? The question is surely 
worth a moment’s consideration on 
the part of the Canadian people when 
we recollect the vast coastline and 
numerous good harbors of the Paci
fic coast of the Dominion. According 
to some leading naval authorities 
Capt. Mahan of the United States 
navy, the author of “The Influence 
of Sea Power Upon History,” may 
be cited), the completion of the Pa
nama canal, which it is hoped is a 
thing of the near future, will pro
duce greater changes in the maritime 
and commercial history of the world 
than any other event of the past, 
with the possible exception of the 
opening of the Suez canal, which re
stored much of the world’s shipping 
traffic to the Mediterranean routes at 
the expense of the Cape of Good 
Hope and Mauritius track.

At present the markets of the East 
are enormous, but they are a mere 
bagatelle compared with their future 
possibilities. The East has enjoy
ed a form of dormant civilization for 
centuries, and is just awakening 

' from its long sleep with Japan as its 
fairy godmother. The Japanese na
tion is undoubtedly destined to play 
an enormous part in this world’s 
history, and from its situation as an 
island power, its methods of advance
ment in the long run will proceed by 
•the paths of maritime and commer
cial expansion rather “vi et armis.” 
Manchuria, Corea and Formosa are 
ready to her hand for colonization, 
and China will surely succumb to her 
influence. We might hazard a guess 
that one of the next great wars of the 
future will be between the United 
States and Japan with the Philip
pines as the prize of victory—in one 
of the many Filipino insdrrections 
which will arise and smoulder for 
months, a Japanese boat will be 
caught in “flagrante delicto” smug
gling arms to the insurgents ; interna
tional complications will arise, and 
then there will be trouble for all con
cerned.

Though the ultimate result of such 
a struggle can -never be certain, it is 
probable that the year 2000 A.D. will 
see the Mongolian race dominant in 

jthe east from Behring Straits to the 
Malay Peninsula. These seas con
tain a vast archipelago of islands 
mostly of exuberant fertility, and 
capable of producing every kind of 
tropical product. Let them once be 
colonized by a multitude of thrifty 
and hardworking Orientals and 
they will become hives of industry. 
Cities and towns of a size equalling 
Hong Kong and Singapore will spring 
up, shipping will increase and an en
ormous trade will be created not only 
internally throughout these eastern 
*eas, but externally with the nations 
of the west. As things stand at pre
sent such trade would naturally go 
through the Suez canal, but this route 
will have to face serious competition 
from the very day that the first ocean 
liner sails through the Panama canal. 
The route by Suez and Malay 
Straits Will always be shorter, but it 
has many disadvantages; it is very 
tortuotis and lies, in many stages, 
through narrow seas, crowded with 
navigation, and the more direct a 
route is the better a sailor likes it. 
The intense heat prevailing during 
a greater part of the voyage rehders 
life uncomfortable alike for passen
gers and crew, and it is impossible to 
carry certain kinds of perishable 
cargo in these waters. The stoke 
holes are practically impossible for 
white men to work in, and Lascars 
have to be employed, a constant 
grievance of "all white labor” demo
cracy of Australia; in addition to 
these the route presents other diffi
culties and flaws of a minor type, 
its one superlative advantage in
British eyes being that it is control
led by a strong series of British 
coaling stations.

The Panama canal route, on the

other hand, though perhaps a little 
longer to certain eastern countries, 
offers many advantages to eastbound’ 
shipping. It is a direct route 
through the open sea for five sixths 
of its length. The period spent in 
land bound tropical waters, namely 
the time occupied in passing through 
the Gulf of Mexico and the canal, 
demands only a few days of discom
fort, followed by a vast stretch of 
the free and unbounded ocean till 
eastern shores are sighted. As far 
as Australia and New Zealand are 
concerned, it is certainly shorter, 14 
days to Panama and sixteen more 
across the Pacific would bring a 17- 
knot liner to Auckland or Sydney, 
and the Australian shipping com
panies are bound to adopt this 
route, as soon as they realize its 
merits. Even as it is, the Aberdeen 
line goes via the Cape to Australia in 
preference to the Suez route, and the 
former passage is infinitely longer 
than either of the others.

Supposing our contention is realiz
ed and trade to the east and Austral
asia is diverted to the Panama route, 
the effects of such a change on ship
ping and commerce will be wide
spread indeed. Japan and China 
may came in time to manufacture on 
their own territories many articles, 
which they now import, but ror many 
years to come they must import large 
quantities of <$oods which can only 
be procured in Europe or America. 
There are certain products which are 
peculiar to each individual land, that 
all other nations need, and there are 
certain others for the manufacture of 
which the local and climatic condi
tions of one land are more suitable 
than others, so that no nation, how
ever vast its resources can bt abso
lutely commercially independent. At 
present Britain, Germany and 
America are the three serious exter
nal competitors for the eastern 
trade. Britain hitherto has had the 
lion’s share, principally through the 
enterprise of a few gigantic trading 
corporations; and her trade connec
tion with the Orient is old and well 
established .because she has had In
dia available as a halfway house for 
the last 150 years. In the last quar
ter of a century German and Ameri
can enterprise has made great in
roads on her preserves and with Ja
pan announcing her definite intention 
of procuring her commercial expan
sion at any cost, many good judges 
foresee a bad future fur British in
terests in the east. Hitherto British 
and German merchants have had 
some advantage over their American 
rivals—they are nearer the seat of j 
their custom ,and have cheaper ship- | 
ping available, for practically all : 
American manufactures being locat
ed in the east or middle west, the ‘ 
heavy railway rates to the Pacific 
coast neutralize the advantage of 
that route, for transit by sea is in
estimably cheaper than by land.

But with the advent of a new canal 
at Panama built by American money, 
the manufacturers and traders of 
the United States are certain to make, 
a bold bid to secure a much larger 
share of the Oriental trade, and 
the effect of the canal will be tt make 
freightage cheaper from New York 
and Baltimore tlidn from London 
and Antwerp. But they will discov
er also that it is cheaper still from 
San Francisco and Seattle, and the 
more enterprising will gradually 
transfer tire scene of their manufac
turing operations to the Pacific 
coast. The markets of the east are 
destined, we think ,to be the objec
tive of much of the world’s com
merce in the twentieth century, and 
it stands to reason that a manufac
turer located somewhere on thé Pa
cific slope will always be able to 
undersell his European or eastern 
American rival. If the manufac
tures go towards the Pacific the 
shipping will follow, and we predict 
that fifty years hence will see as 
many lines of steamers plying be
tween the two coasts of the PacificJ 
ocean as across the Atlantic at pre
sent, for the South American sea
board is ready and destined for ac
tive development at the hands not of 
its native inhabitants but the more 
energetic citizens of the northern 
continent.

Now the Pacific seaboard of Ame
rica is admirably suited to be the 
next of commercial activity. It pos
sesses numerous good harbors and 
is well endowed with immense natu
ral resources. Iran and timber are 
available in extensive quantities 
and the shipbuilding industry has 
everything ready to hand and will 
undoubtedly flourish in that region 
at some future date. There are en
ormous and valuable fields of coal 
and the ncmerous rivers of the coun
try can supply an illimitable quan
tity of electrical power, which will be 
the primary factor in the industrial 
world for ages to come. The cli
mate is temperate and the land is 
well sheltered; the extent of the ter
ritory is enormous, and the experi
ence of the evils of the crowded man
ufacturing centres of older countries 
need never occur. We should affirm 
that apart from the possibility of

earthquakes in certain sections, no 
land has been more beneficently fa
shioned by nature to be the ap
pointed seat of a prosperous indus
trial population and such a popula
tion will be settled there sooner or 
later as an Aryan counterpoise to the 
Mongolian race on the opposite 
shores of the Pacific.

The British manufacturer and cap
italist may awake to the necessities 
of the commercial situation, and re
alize that he must lose all his. East
ern connection or bestir himself. If 
he is wise he will -discovet that he 
has an ad livrable coign ox vantage 
in British Columbia and Western 
Canada to maintain a hold cn the 
markets of the East, and success
fully compete with his American 
rivals. Unless we aio mistaken, 
British Columbia will be the scene 
of much industrial enterprise, and 
capital will be poured in to develop 
the natural resources of the country, 
resources so great that no man can 
possibly estimate them. British Col
umbia is to a great degree untapped, 
and its day of golden prosperity will 
be brought nearer by this same 
Panama canal, for the wheat of 
western Canada will be taken to 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert, and 
shipped either to the East or to 
Europe via the Panama. Canada 
looks towards her Eastern seaboard 
at present, but a century hence may 
behold her gaze diverted to the Pa
cific province.

Today the centre of the political 
universe is Europe. The interests of 
America and Asia converge to
wards it from opposite sides; but 
will it, always be so? We venture to 
predict that America and Asia will 
gradually draw away from subservi
ence to Europe and converge on one 
another across the Pacific, at first 
through trade and shipping, and af
terwards socially and politically. We 
also claim that the centre of the Eng- 
ish speaking race will be in time the 
North American continent. The Brit
ish Isles will always be important, 
but their population can never in
crease to any extent, and they must 
bo dwarfed by their daughter states, 
who possess such widespread acres.

Vast tracts of sea have always 
been more easily traversed by man
kind than similar tracts of land, 
and the Orient and the West will 
meet one another either in a deadly 
struggle, or in the peaceful inter
course of friendship acrops the bil
lows of the Pacific rather than the 
barren deserts of Central Asia.

Wlutford News.
Correspondence.

Wh_t.ord, Alta., Nov. 14__Miss Purdy
teacher in S. D. 382, has been called 
home to Ontario by the illness of lier 
mother.

curing the past week we rarely saw 
the sun, a heavy murky sky generally 
prevailing with an O-cas.onal snow 
storm, until aoout a toot of snow had 
fallen. The weather clears! yesterday, 
ar-d considerab.c snow meiteu.

The rifle club continues Its weekly 
practices.

Mr. Oliver Is busy turning out grists 
for the settlers a this flour min re
cently removed to Andrew from Woj- 
tok.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Mennle have re
cent, y bean bereave! of their youngest 
child.

Mr. Carey ,a general merchant at An
drew, went on a very suvCeaaim huni- 
ing trip lately. He shot a deer and a 
moose. The same gentleman reeently 
bought a silver fox caught not tar 
from Andrew.

A school concert was given last night 
in the churcn in the village of Andrew. 
A very interÆting program was ren
dered, and an excellent auppe.- provioed.

Program .
The Maple Last—Chorus by school 

chl.dren.
Address by chairman—Mr. Thos .Hall
Read.ng—Mrs. Flynn.
Duet—Winnie Wooley and Ed. Carey
Reading-Mrs. McKellar.
Ciub swinging—W. M. Whillans.
Instrumental selection—Miss B. Carey.
Reading—Mrs. P. Berwick.
Song—Mary Berwick.
Recitation—Lena Whltford.
Instrumental Duet-Mrs. Flynn and 

Miss B. Carey.
Recitation—Winnie Wooley.
Da o^ue—Tho Miss as B. and L. Carey 

and Messrs. Hamilton an! Ingram.
Roc.tation—Eva. Moisey.
Reading—Mr. Hamilton.
Several Russian school boys sang and 

recited sometimes in ths English and 
some times In the Russian language.

STRATHCONA
The fire brigade was called out 

last night about half-past eleven for a 
fire in the house occupied by James 
Cailler, D.L.S., near the Grandin 
street school. It had originated from 
the furnace, which had been fired up 
too much because of the cold night. 
The floor had ignited, but was extin
guished before much damage had been 
done.

The hospital and relief committee of 
the town council have accepted the 
offer of the Colonial Portable House 
Company, Limited, of Vancouver, for 
the nurses’ cottage in connection with 
the hospital. It will be a five-roomed 
Canada Cottage.

The skating rink has been leased to 
the Strathcona Hockey Club for the 
winter for $750. Flooding is now 
in progress.

The coldest registered last night by 
Strathcona thermometers, unofficially, 
was nine degrees below zero.

Two prisoners, named Williams and 
Jackson, were brought up from Mac- 
leod last night and taken over to the 
penitentiary at Edmonton to serve 
sentences for perjury and possessing

stolen goods.
Two lots to the north of the Strath

cona Hotel, formerly owned by Messrs- 
Jackson Brothers and McFarland, 
have been purchased this week by 
Messrs. Crawford and Weeks for 
$3,600. The present building will be 
removed and an auction mart started 
at once. f

A special meeting of th# Hospital 
Ladies’ Aid will be held Monday after
noon at three o’clock to consider the 
advisabiltiy of having an hospital 
ball.

An excellent sheet of ice has been 
placed on the curling rink, and curling 
will begin next week.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. W. Corey, provincial 
secretary of the Baptist Women’s 
Mission Circles leaves on Wednesday 
for Wctaskiwin and Battle River to 
organize circles in those places.

—Before Magistrate Tipton on Sat
urday John Vance and Sydney Mc
Neill were arraigned on complaint of 
Night Policeman Harris, charged with 
having created a disturbance by 
shouting on the stree the previous 
night between eleven and twelve 
o’clock. Each was fined $2 and coats. 
Vance was given til twelve o’clock to 
pay hie fine, but as he did not appear 
a warrant issued and he was arrest
ed at the Royal hotel. He subse
quently handed over the money, but 
his tardiness cost him $2.50 extra for 
the costs of the warrant

The young man who was arrested 
several days ago for pursuing some 
young ladies on the street at night, 
was, Saturday, arraigned and after 
medical evidence on the question of 
his sanity had been heard he was re
manded to the hospital at Brandon. 
A member of the R. N. W. M. P. left 
with him last night for that place by 
the C. N. R.

—Regular meeting of town council 
will be held tomorrow evening.

—Thermometers in Strathcona on 
Saturday night registered between 25 
and 30 degrees below zero during the 
night. Last night it was consider
ably milder, going only a few degrees 
below zero.

Mr. John Dunn led the meeting 
of the Young Men’s Club in the 
Orange hall yesterday, the subject 
being the personality of Mohammed. 
There was a good attendance

—Owing to the very cold weather 
on Saturday night the meeting in the 
office of Gallagher & Millar to organ
ize a drivers’ club for the winter, did 
not materialize. A meeting will be 
held this week for that purpose.

—Ice making at the Strathcona rink 
is progressing rapidly and it is the 
intention of the management, if the 
cold weather continues, to open next 
Friday night.

—A committee has been appointed 
to solicit subscriptions for the pur
chase of land-juid erection of a club 
house for tlie Strathcona club. A 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
night at which definite action will be 
taken.

—Among the gentlemen whose names 
are mentioned on the streets as can
didates for councillors in the coming 
election are H. F. Sandiman, H. H. 
Crawford, Councillor Cowles, F. Buh- 
rer, J. Daly, R. H. Palmer, W. F. 
Cameron, R. G. Baalim.

—The booklet descriptive of Strath
cona and surroundings which is being 
issued by the board of trade, has just 
come from the Colonist Presses, Vic
toria, and will be ready for delivery 
in a few days. It is neatly gotten 
up and sets forth the merits of this 
locality in a very intersting manner.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Strathcona hotel—W. B. Adam, Ed

monton ; R. H. Johnson and wife, Cal
gary; G. W. Smith, E. 8. Ironside, 
Dawson, Pukon; A. Nordolf, Minne
apolis; H. J. Johnstone, Montreal;
D. McNeill, Calgary ; Oliva Lanou- 
ette, Mewassin ; L. J. Watson, Vonda ; 
J. W. Smith, Toronto; W. Pullar, Cal
gary; H. Graham, Calgary; E. Rive, 
Toronto; G. A. Newton, Utica; M. M. 
O’Grady, Montreal H. F. Webb, Win
nipeg E. W. Turner, Toronto.

Dominion Hotel—G Parrett, J. C. 
Norquay, Calgary, W.. J. Chambers, 
Calgary F. Moore, Calgary ; C. J. H. 
Moilsing, North Dakota; Geo. Blowey, 
H. Walker, J H. Hopkins ; Geo. Ash, 
Ashcroft; R. A. Marsh, Strathcona ;
E. T. Pelerin, Strathcona; Guy 
Walker, Winnipeg,; W. M. Armstrong, 
Edmonton.

ROUNDED UP.
(Monday’s Dally)

Strathcona was invaded last night 
by a number of Indians from the 
Pigeon Lake reserve, who came to the 
town by the night tran and at once 
proceeded to celebrate on the western 
end of Whyte avenue in the vicinity 
of the Royal hotel. They were six in 
all, but by their disturbance those in 
the vicinity might have supposed that 
a far larger number were participants 
in the pow-wow. The police were soon 
summoned and before midnight the 
entire band was lodged behind the 
bars. This’ morning they were brought 
before Magistrate Tipton and by the 
aid of one who acted as interpreter, 
learned the charge of disorderly con
duct that had been preferred against 
them. They ail admitted the charge 
and were each assessed $1 and costs 
bringing the amotint up to $5.75 each. 
As each was well supplied with cash 
the fines were soon forthcoming and 
they walked out of the court room 
after an admonition from the justice.

HOCKEY PROSPECTS. 1
The Strathcona hockey club will, if 

the ice is In fit condition, make their 
first appearance in practice tqmorrow 
evening. Those who ought to know 
predict that there is abundant ma

terial for a championship team. The 
last year’s team, including the cap
tain, H. McCrae, are all in Strathcona 
end there are five or six new men who 
are aspirants to a position on the sep. 
tette. The officers of the club are;—

Patron—Hon. A. C. Rutherford.
Hon. president—Dr. McIntyre.
Hon. vice-president—W. H. Shep

pard.
President—H. Wilson.
First vice-president—J. D. Millar.
Second vice-president—A. McLean.
Secretary-treasurer—V. T. Richards.
The last four officers with the cap

tain to be selected form the executive.
LOCALS.

—A large number of men are leav
ing Strathcona each morning during 
the past few days for the lumber 
c-.mps. This morning two sleighs left 
with about a dozen men who do not 
expect to be back again to Strath
cona until the early spring.

There has been quite a movement 
in west end real estate during the 
past few days and some good figures 
have been realized.

—At the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the hospital yesterday afternoon to 
consider the question of holding a ball 
in aid of the hospital work, the mat
ter was left over till the regular meet
ing, the first Monday in December.

—At a meeting of the rink manage
ment last night it was decided if at 
all possible to hold the rink opening 
next Friday night with the band in 
attendance. It is probable that the 
band night in future will also be Fri
day and the general regulations simi
lar to last season. There will be 
skating on Monday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday evenings, hockey on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights, and 
also skating on Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. Afternoon 
skating will be till 5 instead of 4.30 
as last year, and the night age limit 
enforced after 9- p.m. will be 12 years 
instead of 16 years.

TOWN COUNCIL.
(Wednesday’s Dally)

The Strathcona town council were 
in regular session last night till a few 
minutes after eleven o’clock. The 
mayor occupied the chair and tl.np 
was a full board present.

The Waterous Engine Co. wrote 
urging that the fire apparatus, es
pecially the chemical engine, be care
fully looked after and recommending 
the purchase of an electric igniter. 
The communication was referred to 
the fire, water and light committee.

Second Vice-President Whyte,of the 
C. P. R., wrote accepting service of a 
document from the city re closing of 
certain streets bylaw on behalf of 
Mr. McNichol, president of the C. & 
E.

A letter was read from D. McLeod 
asking for balance of money, $11.90, 
realized by the sale of three impound
ed cows which he believed to the best 
of his knowledge belonged to him. A 
motion was carried that the money 
be paid over to him when he gave 
the council sufficient proof of own
ership.

With reference to, the high level 
bridge and the traffic section, John 
Stocks, deputy minister of public 
works, wrote that the minister was 
unable to make a definite statement 
till the decision of the Federal gov
ernment was known.

The offer of George McDonald for 
wood on the east end of Whyte street 
was not accepted and thè public 
works committee were instructed to 
arrange his account.

The secretary-treasurer and the en
gineer were also instructed to prepare 
an approximate estimate of the area 
of Strathcona, as asked for by Mr. 
Stocks.

An offer of $285 by Pollard Bros, 
for the Hobbs’ heater wras refused and 
the price fixed at $325.

The Goldie McCullough Co. wrote 
asking for 50 per cent, on the first 
machinery received and C. S. Lott, 
Calgary, wrote enclosing the transfer 
of land from the C. & E. to Strath
cona for the C. P. R. bonus.
Sunday and from 6.30 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
every other day except before holir 
days. The penalty is a fine of $50 
and costs. The trades affected by its 
enactment are grocery, hardware, dry 
goods, boots and shoes and clothing. 
It appeared that the bylaw would 
pass its three readings last night and 
go into effect on Dec. 1st, but Coun. 
McKenzie objected to the early date 
for its going into effect and as a un
animous vote is required for third 
reading and he dissented, the bylaw 
stood over again for its third reading 
until next meeting.

The bylaw transferring land to An
drew McLaggan was given its three 
readings and passed, its former pas
sage having been illegal owing to a 
technicality.

With reference to the question of 
furnishing a site for the proposed 
Bailey soap works. Mayor Sheppard 
urged that some definite action be 
taken in the matter. If it was decided 
to grant a site the matter had better 
be settled and a bylaw in accordance 
prepared.

The question was discussed at some 
length and it was decided that a by
law be drafted and the mayor, Coun
cillors McFarlane and McKenzie were 
appointed a committee to negotiate 
further with Mr. Bailey for an am
ended proposition.

A number of accounts were passed 
and on motion the voters’ list was 
confirmed.

MAYORALTY CANDIDATES 
(Thursday's Dally)

To the Bulletin this morning Mayor 
Sheppard stated that he had uefinite y 
dec.oed not to again oiler htmse.t as a 
candidate for mayoralty honors. Mr. 
Sheppard has given a great deal of 
h.8 time during the past year to the 
work of the city and feels that in the 
coming year he ehou.d devotj his eo- 
tlre attention to his own business. The 
contest for the mayor’s chair thereto!e 
reso.ves itself into a tight between Ald
erman A. H. Richards and Mr. N. D. 
Mills. Both gentlemen are very popu
lar and a keen contest will the re- 
su.t. Late names mentioned as prosrec- 
tlve candidates for the council board are 
James Green, R. A. Hurlbert and A. G. 
Baalim.

CLUB BUYS LAND
At a meeting last night of the 

Strathcona d.ub m the office of the sec
retary treasurer, Mr. H. F. Sandeman 
it was decided to purchase at a cost of 
$1200 Lots 1 and 2 in Block 78 for a 
c,ub house. This property is situated 
directly south of the skating rink and 
is one of the moat centrai in the city. 
The tender for the building, which is 
to be procured from the Portable House 
Co., has been awarded to their agent 
Major Iremonger, and it is expectel to 
be" in position and ready for opening 
by teh end of this year. The general 
meeting will be held on December 5th at 
wh.ch officers will be electei an! other 
business transacted.

LOCALS
■ —The night express was four hours 
late last night, not arriving till after 
three o’clock.

—The ice-making had not advanced 
enough at the skating rink to permit of 
of the first hockey practice last night 
but will be ready for rink opening !• ri- 
day night.

—A social in aid of the hospital was 
held yesterday afternoon and evening at 
the home of Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie, Mac
donald avenue. There was a fair at
tendance and a neat sum was realized 
in aid of the work of the hospital.

—The Grandin street school athletic 
association has made arrangements to 
have the skating rink for hockey prac
tice from seven till eight on Tuesday 
evenings and from half past one till 
half past two on Saturday afternoons.

—The report of the secretary of the 
schoo.s athletic sports committee sub
mitted at the meeting he.d this after
noon shows that for the annual school 
sports on October 12 last, there 
was collected in cash, $83, goods to the 
extent of $25, printing from the Chron- 
ic.e to the extent of $5, and a number 
of handseme medals. Aft.r all extei.es 
had been paid there is a banance of 
$10.85. In, connection with the sports, 
560 entries were handei

HOTEL ,ARRIVALS
Dominion Hotel—W. H. Haliburton, 

Edmonton, J. A. Sangster, Conjuring 
Creek ; C. H. Cobb, Los Angeles ; Wm. 
Adams, T. Melbox, I. Vanguard ; Chas. 
G. Broadhead, New Sarepta ; Andrew 
Waterston, Wetaeklwin ; H. M. Mullen, 
Calgary.

strathcona Hotel—R. J. Wark, Ham- 
illton ; F. E. Maguin, Calgary ; Geo. W. 
Stader, Calgary ; Frank Osborne, Ed
monton ; W. S. Weeks, Edmonton ; J. 
J. Chamberlin, Calgary ; Geo. M. Chris
tie, Calgary ; J. N. Ferguson, Vancou- 
•vÊr; Geo. Laird, Butte; R. Wadz, Cal
gary.

age when unselfish: views
were not very well understood. The 
object in urging the settlement : of 
these fertile regions was to benefit 
the poor struggl.ng masses of the old 
tworli. I refer to Lord Selkirk, whose 
personal comforts counted as nothing 
with him. He came here with a valiant 
des re to relieve suffering humanity. 
The tralnloads of emigrants continual
ly arriving here, attest t he 
the wisdom and benftcencc 
of the pepey he advocated, although 
he spoke to a large extent to deaf, 
ears. The city of Winnipeg , which 
has risen up since I first knew Fort 
Garry, ts to my mind a magnificent 
memorial in honor of Lord Selkirk.

To Sir Sandtord Fleming, the west is 
reminiscent of many strenous years 
In an exceptionally active and ener
getic life, and every house he sees 
along the line, over which he and his 
friends are travelling, are monu ments 
of the great pioneering work in which 
he took so prominent a part and which 
has inspired the latter settle
ment of the country. j *

LESSE]

Sir Sanford Fleming
S r fand'o.-d Fleming, C.E.. whose in- 

teVectual, scientific and practical a1- 
tamments place him in the forefront of 
the publ'c men of Canada, whose par

ticular services in advocating and 
pioneering ths first transcontinental, 
ra'lwa y. constitute an indebtness 
which Manitoba and western Canada 
can never repay, is again visiting the 
scenes of his early labors, says a 
Winnipeg paper.. He arrived in the city 
y serday in his private car, accompan
ied by Joseph Irving. Capt. Cape, C.C. 
Chipman . and his eon Hugh Fleming.

Soon after his arrival, Sir Sandford 
Fleming called upon his friend, Lieut. 
Governor Sir Daniel McMillan, with 
whom he recently crossed the ocean, 
and spent the day in meeting former 
acquaintances and reviewing the evi
dences of progress, which, on every 
hand thrust themselves upon his at
tention. Th e last trip lo the old coun
try was the forty-fifth time he had 
crossed the Atlantic, on which he has 
voyaged on sailing vessels, the ntoable 
Great Eastern, arc: of course, many of 
existing up-to-date oea palaces.

The distinguished engineer courteous
ly received in his prvate car last even
ing a Free Dress interviewer, to whom 
he disclosed the purpose of his journey.

"I am going to see what progress 
cement works are making at Ecshaw, 
60 or more m les west of Calgary," he 
said. "A large amount of money is be
ing spent there in establ.ehlng «r. :h 
dus trial undertaking, which we think 
w.it be of great advantage to the coun
try. We have just come through from 
Ottawa, I have several of the directors 
of the concern with me, including Mr. 
Irving, the managing director, and my 
eon Hugh, the secretary. We are pro
ceeding straightway to Bcshaw-, where 
we shall remain about a week. Tne 
works are on a large scale, and It will 
be six weeks, ptobably, before the 
equipment is comtlete. It is an en- 
ttr. ty new plant. We have establish
ed a town and, a great many people are 
being given employment, but not so 
many as we would like to have. It ie 
very difficult to get labor, and what Is 
ava lible is as, is commonly the case 
tlsewhere in the west very high pric
ed. As to the progress that has taken 
place I shall be In a better position 
to inform you on my return."

Sir Sandford ti lemlng, who by the 
way, came originally, as he put it, from 
•that part of England north of tns 

Tweed," now turned to a subject, which 
has a glowing corner in his heart ; 
Winnipeg. One coull see the kindly 
feel'ng he has for It when he utter
ed the n ame. Goodwill was expressed 
In his august countenance.
"I was here a third of century back," 

ho said : and I am amazed at the 
appearance of Winnipeg to-day. 1 
regard tt as a monument, which has 
unconsciously been erected to the 
memory of a great man—the principal 
actor in the first eetl lemenf of these 
prairies.' In the first years of the 
past century this person took a prom
inent part in the drama of life at 
that time, He lived in an

THE FARMERS’ SIDE OF THE 
CASE.

Canadian farmers organizations in re
ply tb the Manufacturers' association 
have issued the ioliowing circular :

"We, the Dominion Grange, Farmers’ 
Association of Ontario, and Mamtooa 
Grain Growers’ Association, desire, m 
v.e .v oi the approach o. me Tarin Ht- 
vision Session oi the Lo.nmion Far.la
ment, to express, through our exe.uti e 
otficers, the views ot organized agr.cu-- 
ture in Canada on the question about 
to occupy ihe attention of the Parlia
ment o. the Dominion.

’ The ramiers o. canada have become 
genu.nely aiarmed by the aggressi. e 
campaign can.ad on by the Mandat
era' Association during the past few 
years with a view of having the tariff 
made !... o protective than it is now. 
When non was tirst asked for,
we w   ..aroi mat wnat was tne..
requested would be require! but a short 
time In order to allow our manufactur
ing lllUu^.- 1A3 W -v-ult - ..... .oO.ing.

The request was granted by the elec
tors ana me rate o. taxation levieu on 
dutiable goods, averaging 21 1-2 ptr 
cène in laie, was lncreas-d to an aver
age of 26 per cent, by 1880. Today we 
have an average tami on auuauie 
goods about one and on-half per cent 
ii.gher titan It was when the protect; > s 
tariff became effective. And ye;, with 
the mianta of that period grown in
to mammoth concerns o. the twentieth 
century, we find the cry is still lor 
more. The more there is giver, and me 
less requirement iqr giving, the gieat
er are the demands made, rf a halt is 
not at once called we shall find condi
tions in this country similar to those 
prevailing in parts oi Durope, with a 
sma.l class or wealthy barons at the 
top and serfs at the bottom —manufac
turers being the barons and farmers the 
serfs.

"That agriculture, with a capital in
vestment lour times the investment in 
manufacturing, shou.d be lirst ore or 
our legislators, is self evident. That 
the erfact of the tariff has been to 
I osier and stimulate manufacturers at 
the expense of our basic industry can ea 
easily demonstrated.

"in Manitoba, where agriculture is 
eminently the industry oi the people, 
tve find that rural population shows an 
increase for the ten years ending with 
1900 of five per cent less than 
the Increase in urban population. 
In Ontario the rural population 
decreased in the ten yetrs by over 
3 3-4 per cent, while urban population 
increased by 14 1-4 per cent. In Canada 
as a whole the rural increase was 11-2 
per cent, while the increase in cities, 
towns and villages was 31 1-2 per cent 
And the same tendency is observao.e 
still, but in a more marked degree. 
The report of the Bureau of Industries 
shows a decline of twenty-seven thous
and in rural population in Ontario be
tween 1900 and 1904, while city and 
town population increased from seven 
hundred and ninety-four thousand to 
eight hundred and eighty - seven 
thousand. In Manitoba, where 
the population increcscd by 100,- 
000 between 1900 and July last, about 
eight-tenths of the increase was in ti e 
cities and towns.

This aggrandizement of the urban at 
the expense of the rural Eeetions is an 
effect of protection. The protection ac
corded by the tariff enables manufac
turers of certain classes of agricultur
al implements to charge Canadian con
sumers 25 per cent more than the value 
of the articles manufactured. The 
flame protective tariff permits an over
charge of 30 to nearly 60 per cent on 
woollen goods and 50 per cent on the 
cheaper grades of farm carriages. The 
average rate of taxation on dutiable 
goods in 1904 was 27 1-2 per cent, and to 
that extent, speaking broadly, Canadian 
manufacturers were enabled to over
charge Canadian consumers on pur
chases made by those consumers. 
Farmers do not and cannot secure any 
compensation in return for all this by 
any tariff that can be devised. We 
have today, a surplus of one hundred 
and twenty million dollars of farm pro
duce for export ; the surplus is contin
ually Increasing, and so long as these 
conditions continue; the foreign price 
must control the home price of farm 
products. While a protective tariff can 
and does limit our purchasing power 
it cannot and does not enhance the 
price of articles we have to sell.

"We therefore ask, in the coming re
vision of the tariff, that the protective 
principle be wholly eliminated ; that the 
principle of tariff for revenue only, and 
that revenue based on an honest and 
economical expenditure of the public 
funds, be adopted ; and, as proof of our 
sincerity, we will, if this pksitjon js » 
adopted by the Government, gladly as
sent to the entire abolition -ot the 
whole list of duties on agricultural im
ports.

J. G. LETHBRIDGE,
Master Dominion Grange.

JAMES McEWING,
Pres. Ontario Farmers’ Ass n.

D. W. McCUAIG,
Pres. Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Asstatlon.

R. MCKENZIE, -
Sèc.-Treas. Man. Grain Growers 
Asstatlon.

MAROONED.
Portland, Ore. Nov. 17—The report 

received here last night that the forty 
or more persons who were marooned 
on an island at the junction of the 
Cowlitz and4* the Columbia river, has 
been rescued by the steamer Burton 
sent from Portland for the purpose 
proves untrue. The Burton was unable 
to approach the island on account of 
the powerful rush of the waters and 
the presence of log and drift. The 
steadier Sarah Dixon has gone to the 
scene and will attempt the rescue. Ow
ing to the fact that the Cowlitz has 
about reached the limits of the flood it 
is believed that they will be saved.

C'ontri buted.
Lesser Slave Lake -lies abl 

dred miles northwest of e| 
is eighty miles long and 
five miles to twenty mile]

It is drained at the 
Lesser Slave River, which. ï 
ties into the Athabasca, 
v
the eastern shore ami !c-.- 1 

lake stretching .o the 
struck by its resemolance 
or part of Lake ChkmpUiiJ 
er hind are-ths same 
and out in the lake is a 
land, like Woflc Island, 
swarms with !ish. X gb vv 
jackfieh, gold eye. gMy.Ur.g 
matchless white lish., Qua.ni 
latter are shipped out to 
in a frozen state during. 
Quantities of coai are to b; 
the various creeks _ : / i, | 
lake and- there must be s: 
on the lake .bo.::; : for 
thrown up on the shore by 
There are indications o. nat 

■ petroleum Sn many plaças, I 
and copper is supposed to ex I 
quantities in the Swan- Iiiii| 
the lake.

The small punt in which | 
the lake was too flimsy to j 
as a means o:. trots.ng th| 
tuous body of water, an t i 

. palled to wait at the foot of t| 
a York bgati. Th*rc is a 
ment at this point. This end| 
is overshadowed by the 
ment- at the head; there 
much good land in the vieil 
first few farmers who sett 
sure to do well. The fincsl 
wild grass I ever saw", 
about ten miles cast of the| 
runs back about three mils 
side of the river, into beau 
valleys, separated by pine-cl 
The grass is rnostiy of the fa I 
jo.nt variety with a smallei 
of red-’top and Scotch grass. [ 
four feet high in places, anq 
ior cutting a second time, 
alter the first cutting. A mij 
er in this neighborhood wouii 
market right at his door, a| 
freighters in the winter.

1 lingered at the foot of the j 
week, waiting for a York 
was hospitably entertained nl 
On the seventh day she hovq 
around a bend in the river, 
most to the gunwale with 
Revillon Bros. These York bl 
been auiit in the north for uj 
tv o ' f-iiuries. They are long,! 
en boats, with a high, pointed! 
stern like an - ancient NorsJ 
They are rowed down strea.-l 
huge sweeps and pulled up agi 
current much as 1 tracked 
boat. When the wind is astel 
,ia s; a big square sail amidshil 
tug up the crew of eight is divl 
two shifts, each of which akes tl 
in g line tor an’ hour kt a til 
has only to see the four men t| 
to the two line, bent almost 
angles with the weight of tlj 
boat, slipping on the edge oti 
banks, crawlihg around w il loi 

‘ ing uû to the waist, to real]
: v. :: an hoar oi t is a severe 
durance. Once they get started! 
will stop them, they must I 
through everything. If one slid 
bank into the water, they rq 
lauhgter and keep right on. 
place of the fourth man on thl 
slip out of his harness and diq 
the rope if it gets caught.

The delays were not by ari 
over with the arrival of the boj 
fopt of the lake. Four days loi 
waited for a favorable wind! 
steersman and crew gambled-F 
on the shore and made night! 
with their incessant ki-yitng a! 
ing of the "stick-kettle” i. e.\ 1 

Early on the fifth morning T 
away. At first the steersml 
name was Jeresis, refused poil 
to take me, after I had waitel 
days ! .But by intimating thill 
important business with Revillif 
at the head of the lake. 1 final 
suaded him to change -his mini 
started on a cool gray - morni| 
a erme breath of wind astern.

-ly it died away altogether and 
were compelled to unship the m| 
great labor, suspend It over 
and shift the boxes and baies ad 
make room for the sweeps, ol 
greas was very leisurely. Eaf 
of four men would take a - tries 
minutes at the oars and then gil 
to the others. As much -timl 
spent in changing as in rowing, | 
w ere continually stopping to gi| 
member of the crew a chance 
at a duck, a goose or a herori 
he .never hit. Every membe j 
crew took part in the endless I 
sions in Cree as to whether wel 
hoist the sail, pull, or go ashq 
eat. 1

At noon we went ashire at Nil 
po.nl to “spell”. A great fire of I 
wood was built on the shore ancf

on for the tea. The in variai 
beside the big pail of tea. was 1 
looking pork and banno:ks. Bal 
ara naade with baking powder ari 
cd in frying pans, tipped un be:l 
fre.

After dinner we proceedei as 
About three o’clock a n;c3 breerel 
up again, and the business of thl 
the boxes and bales around anf 

. the mast, etc., was all -gone tl 
û-ê’ain. We had not been sailinaj 
than half an hour, when upon m 
two- tepees, we "were hailed fro-I 
éhore. An animated " conversatil 
Cree at about half a mile rang! 
suddenly the helm was put aboJ 
suddenly the helm was put aborj 
sail hauled down, and we went 
and let the fine breeze blow itse 
up the lake.

The place they choose to land v.l 
■ worst in miles. A low shelving! 

ran out into the water and we coo 
come within a - hundred and fifty | 
of tha shore. I had jist suje^a^ 
drying my boots after having got] 
wet at lunch time, and 1 dzie 

- not to do any more wading. On J 
er side of the boat they hamme| 
.stake a foot of two into the. loose 
and then passed à line-around h2r| 
post. Tlie leas: puCf of wind 
have swung her around and pound 
bottom out on ths sand and at 
bottom -put on ths sand and at 
Chôment* it looked as if we were 
to, have \a nasty night. Never thl 
they ,all traipsed _oiî to ths ter.if 
mile away, leaving the boat and -J
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when tmaMide'v view»
| not very well understood. The

in urging the settlement. : ot 
tert le regions was to benefit 

etruggl.ng masaee of the old 
|i I refer to Lord Selkirk, whoae 

al comforts counted as nothing 
|hlm. Became here with a valiant 

to relieve suffering humanity, 
ralr.loaas of emigrants continual- 
arriving here, attest the 

wisdom and benflcence 
pcl’cy he advocated, although 

oke to a large extent to deaf 
The city of Winnipeg , which 

[.sen up since I first knew Fort 
is to my mind a magnificent 

trial in honor of Lord Selkirk. 
ISlr Sandford Flaming, the west ie 
liscent of many strenous years 

exceptionally active and ener- 
| life, and every house he sees 
the line, over which he and his 
are travelling, are monu ments 
great pioneering work in which 

t>k so prominent a part and which 
inspired the latter settle- 

lof the country. i

|E FARMERS' SIDE OF THE 
CASE.

|ad,an farmers organizations in re- 
lo the Manufacturers’ association 
•issued the toliowmg circular :
V the Lominion Grange, Farmers’ 
|ation of Ontario, and Mamtooa 

urowers Association, desire, in 
|oi tnj approach o. me i'arlit Kt- 

Sesaion oi the oommlon Far.ia- 
l to express, through our exe.utl e 
Is, tne views ot organized agr.cu.- 
In Canada on the question about 
lupy the attention of the Paraa- 
| o. the Liomimon.

farmers o, canada have become 
kely aiarmed by the aggressi e 
ttgn car. ..-d on by the Manutac- 
Laaociatlon during the past tew 
[with a view of having the tariff 
|i„. c protective than it ts now.

..on was tirst asked for, 
ircd tnat wnat was tne,. 

|ted would be require! but a short 
i order to allow our manufactur-

ido lO xbvUTv •* auit aVOvlfig.

request was granted by the eiec- 
Lia me rate o, taxation îevleu on 
|e goods, averaging 21 1-2 per 

la.a, vaa lnc.vae-d to an avei- 
26 per cent, by 1880. Today we 
an average taroi on uuuawe 

(about one and on-nut per cent 
titan it was when tne protective 

[became effective. And yet, with 
|iama ot that period grown in- 

nmoih concerns Oi the twentieth 
we tind the cry is still lor 

The more there is given, and me 
equirement tor giving, the gieau- 
I the demands made, if a halt is 
[once called we shall find condi
gn this country similar to those 
ling in pans ot Europe, with a 
|clasa ot wealthy barons at the 

serfs at tne bottom—manufat- 
[being the barons and farmers the

t agriculture, with a capital Hi
nt tour times the investment in 
ctunng, shou.d oe tirst care ot 
rislators, is self evident. That 
fact of the tariff has been to 
and stimulate manufacturers at 

i of our basic industry can ue 
emonetrated.

lanitoba, where agriculture is 
iy the industry Oi the people, 
Lthat rural population shows an 

tor the ten years ending with 
l>£ five per cent less than 
crews in urban population. 

Mario the rural popula-ion 
in the ten yeirs by over 

er cent, while urban population 
by 14 1-4 per cent. In Canada 

thole the rural increase was 11-2 
(it, while the increate in cities, 
and villages was 31 1-2 per cent. 

|e same tendency is observab.e 
ut in a more marked degree, 
ort of the Bureau ot Industries 

decline of twenty-seven thous- 
[rural population in Ontario be- 
11900 and 1904, while city and 
fopulation increased from seven 

and ninety-four thousand to 
I hundred and eighty - seven 
|d. In Manitoba, where 

pulatlon increcsed by 106,- 
Iween 1900 and July last, about 
lnths of the increase was in ti e 
pd towns.
aggrandizement of the urban at 

nse ot the rural eectlons is an 
protection. The protection ac- 

by the tariff enables manufac- 
bt certain classes ot agricultur- 
Jements to charge Canadian con- 
125 per cent more than the value 

articles manufactured. The 
kotective tariff permits an over- 
|of 30 to nearly 50 per cent on 

goods and 50 per cent on the 
grades of farm carriages. The 
rate of taxation on dutiable 

11904 was 27 1-2 per cent, and to 
[ent, speaking broadly, Canadian 
durera were enabled to over- 
Canadian consumers on pur- 
made by those consumers, 
do not and cannot secure any 

ation in return for all this by 
(•iff that can be devised. We 

ay, a surplus ot one hundred 
nty million dollars of farm pro- 
export ; the surplus is contin- 

[creaslng, and so long as these 
continue, the foreign price 

ntrol the home price of farm 
While a protective tariff can 
limit our purchasing power 
and does not enhance the 

[articles we have to sell, 
therefore ask, in the coming re- 

: the tariff, that the protective 
be wholly eliminated; that the 
of tariff tor revenue only, and 

[renue based on sn honest and 
al expenditure of the public 

le adopted ; and, as proof of oiir 
we will. It this pésltjon js 

[by thé Government, gladly as- 
I the entire abolition -of the 

: of duties on agricultural lm-

LETHBRIDQE, 
aster Dominion Grange.
JS McEWING,
res. Ontario Farmers’ Ass n.

V. McCLAlG,
Pres. Manitoba Grain Growers’ 

elation.
^CKENZIE,

c.-Treaa. Man. Grain Growers 
ation.

MAROONED.
Inti. Ore. Nov. 17—The report 

i here last night that the forty 
i persons who were marooned 
bland at the junction of the 
[and the Columbia river, has 
cued by the steamer Burton 
n Portland for the purpose 
ntrue. The Burton was unable 
jseh the island on account of 
jerful rush of the waters and 
Jen re of log and drift. The 
■ Sarah Dixon has gone to the 
P will attempt the rescue. Ow- 
Fe fact that the Cowlitz bas 
Uohed the limits of the riood it 
Ed that they will be saved.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE.
Contributed.

Lesser Slave Lake liés about two hun
dred miles northwest of Edmonton. It 
is eighty miles long and varies from 
five miles to twenty miles in width.

It is drained,at the easern end by the 
Lesser Slave River, which in turn emp
ties into the Athabasca. Standing on
^ I
the eastern shore and looking up the 
lake stretching to the horizon, one is 
struck by its resemblance to the wid
er part ot Lake. Champlain. On eith
er hind are the same mountainous hills 
and out in the lake is a single- big is
land. like Wofle Island. The lake 
swarms with fish. I saw lake trout, 
jackfieh, gold eye, grayling, and the 
matchless white iish. Quantities ot the 
latter are shipped out to Edmonton 
in a frozen state during the winter. 
Quantities ot coal are to be found along 
the various creeks emptying into the

our own devices for the night.
I made a little shelter in the stern 

against the expected storm and spent 
a very comfortable night. It cleared 
later, the stars came out in full force 
and there was a wonderful display of 
Northern Lights. It was a heavenly I 
morning. The crew turned up about ‘ 
eight o'clock,_ and from hints I gath
ered thqy liad spent a wild nignt, 
dancing, gambling and beating the tom
tom. Naturally the favorable wind had 
fallen, they pulled for an hour and a 
half and then went ashore for another 
meal.

Towards the end of the afternoon, Jer- 
esis suddenly began to get anxious ! 
about the amount of time we werscon
suming on the journey, and Modeste in- I 
formed me we would ravel all night. | 
We spelled ag^in at dusk, having crois- ; 
id th3 lake at tbs "Narrows” and lead 
ed. the northern shore. By th.s time 
they were in ohuen a fever of Impati
ence that they would not wait to cat 
their food in comfort by the fire, but 
came wading out to the boat with the.r 
frying-pans and pails, and ate their eup-

, _ . ____ ______i per alter \Vc got under way. A favor-
lake and there must be seam ing breeze sprang up and we sailed
on the lake bottom, for fine coal is ; again. It was a very fine night, w.th 
thrown up on the shore by the waves, j a yokung moon shining as she can o i- 
Th°re are indications of natural gas and Jr shine in the north. Maud S. was at

, ., the tiller sinerine “outside’' snne-a in hispetroleum In many plaças, and silver
and copper is supposed to exist in large 
quantities in the Swan Hina, south of 
the lake.

The small punt in which I reached 
tfie lake was too llimsy to be considered 
as a means of crossing that tempes
tuous body of water, and 1 was com
pelled to wait at the toot of the lake for 
a York boat. Th*e is a small settle
ment at this point. 'This end of the lake 
is overshadowed py th3 larger sett.e- 
ment at the head, there is however 
much good land in the vicinity and the 

' first few farmers who settle here are 
sure to do well. Tha finest piece of 
wild grass I ever saw’, extends tor 
about ten miles east of the lake. It 
runs back about three miles on either 
side of the river,, into beautiful little 
valleys, separated by pine-clad ridges. 
The grass is mostly ot the famous blue- 
jo.nt variety with a smaller quantity 
ot red-top and Scotch grass. It grows 
four feet high in plaças, and is ready 
lor cutting a second time, one month 
ait3r the first cutting. A mixed farm
er in this neighborhood would find his 
market right at his door, among the 
freighters in the winter.

1 lingered at the foot of the lake for a 
week, waiting tor a York boat, but 
was hospitably entertained meanwhile. 
On the seventh day she hove in view 
around a bend in the river, laden al- 
niost to the gunwale with goods tor 
Revillon Bros. These York boats have 
been ouiit in the north tor upwards ot 
tvo '«nines. They are long, .ox
en boats, with a high, pointed bow and 
stern like an ancient Norse galley. 
They are rowed down stream with 
huge sweeps and pulled up against tht 
current much as I tracked my little 

* boat. When the wind is astern they 
,ia s i a big square sail amidships. Com
ing up the crew of eight is divided into 
two shifts, each of which akes the track
ing line tor an hour at a time. One 
has on-ly to see the four men harnessed 
to the two line, bent almost at right 
angles with the weight of the loaded 
boat, slipping on th3 edge of steep cut 
banks, crawling around willows, wad
ing uo to the waist, to realize that 
iv.n an hour of .t is a severe ,ei of en
durance. Once they get started, nothing 
will stop them, they must smash 
through everything. If one slips off the 
bank into the water, they roar with 
lauhgter and keep right on. It is the 
place of the fourth man on the line to 
slip out of his harness and disentangle 
the rope if it gets caught.

The delays were not by an means 
over with the arrival of the boat at the 
foot of the lake. Four days longer, we 
waited for a favorable wind, while 
steersman and crew gambled all day 
on the shore and made night hideous 
with their incessant ki-yifng and beat
ing of the "stick-kettle” i. e., tom-tom.

Early on the fifth morning we got 
away. At first the steersman, bis 
name was Jeresls, refused point blank

the tiller singing "outside" songs in his 
funny precise English. The "Banks of 
the Wabash" and "Just Because She 
Made Dem Goo-Goo Eyes" were included 
in his repertoire.

This peaceful scene was intefrup.ed 
about ten o'lcock by masses oi heavy 
clouds which seemed to roll up iro n 
every quarter of the Heave.ivs ai on:e. 
Almost without warning there came a 
territic crack of thunder and a snarp 
squall of wind and rain. The sail came 
a terrific crack of thunder and a sharp 
squall of wind and rain. The sail came 
down in a jiffy and we scurried lor 
the shore. They beached the boat and j 
went through tne .same performance of 
tacking her down on each side, as It 
were. Meanwhile the storm broke in 
all its fury ; the rain came down in 
buckets accompanied by dealen.ng 
cracks of thunder and blinding ligtu- 
ning. At the first crack J créais disap
peared under canvas and stayed tha.e. 
But the boys behaved splendidly, han- 
and dripping wet, they sang and Jo.- 
lled each other through it ail.

Naturally the torce of the waves scon 
pUilcd up their flimsy stakes, swung 
t,he boat broads.de on, and pounded her 
slckemy on the atones. 1 don t know 
how they manaaged it, but some ,of the 
boys went ashore with a tow line 
while others tended her off the stone j 
with poles. We began to move sio wry 
alon gthe shore in all the wind and 
rain. >

I don’t know what happened after 
that, tor a fell asleep under a bit of 
canvas, with my head on a sharp cor
ner of a box, my knees on another, my 
hip in about three inches of water ar.d 
Jeresie’ elbow in the small of my back. 
I only woke up once, when someone in
advertently stepped on me, and ,n the 
morning we were there and the sun 
was shining gloriously.

On account of low water the last 
two or three years, the York boats 
have been compelled to land at Shaw's 
Point which is seven miles this side 
of the settlement at the head of the 
lake. That was where I found the 
boat when I awoke. I made arrange
ments to have my goods transported to 
the settlement ana started to waik 
along the shore and through the bush. 
There is very little ready-made farming 
land along the shores . of Lesser Slave 
Lake, though when the settlers are 
willing to clear it, it will be found 
very fertile. Two friAds of mine who 
built a big stable in a pine grove at 
Nine Mile Point raised a bumper crop 
of potatoes in the furrows made in 
dragging the logs. They had no im
plements of any kind. There is one 
splendid tract ot prairie along the 
banka of the Swan River, just south

of the iake.
On reaching Lesser Slave Lake set

tlement, 1 was fortunate enough to 
find a freighter who was abouti to pull 
out for Peace River Crossing, and I 
was able to continue my journey witb-

West of Prairie River, I wee told by 
Mr. St, Cyr, the surveyor, who has 
been drawing the tirst base lines 
through the country, there is another 
tine prairie, near the Simonette Ri
ver. As yet there is no road to it, 

but one could easily be made by fol
lowing the base line, the greater part 
of the way. .

Leaving Buffalo Bay, we struck into 
the heavy timber which continues with 
a few breaks during the whoie of the 
80 mile portage to the Peace River. 
Most of it is enormous white poplar 
or aspen which rears its slender stems 
sixty or eighty feet in the air. The 
effect is very beautiful, for the long 
trunks are pure white and the spread 
of trembling leaves at the top is a 
peculiarly vivid light_ green. There is 
a considerable amount of jaek-pine 
also and scattered spruce. Here and 
there are natural openings among the 
trees, which are invariably ca.led prair
ies, though they May bq but big enough 
to turn arond in. One of these open
ings called Peavine Prairie was a 
narrow strip about a mile long, 
stretching down to a pretty creek on 
one side. As it lay under the bril
liant August sunshine, I have never 
seen anything, richer, greener or 
more beautiful.

Nothing untoward interrupted our 
progress across the portage. We saw 
a lynx or two and innumerable fresh 
tracks of bear and moose and we cap
sized once among the stumps ; that was 
all. The road is fairly good except 
about thirty miles through the hea
viest timber, where the mud holes are 
something to make a stranger open 
his eyes. But in the country they 
said the road was in first class shape 
and told stories of the days when it 
took forty days to cross. My driver 
bad an inexhaustible fund of anecdote. 
He was ah out-and-out freighter, .one 
of that curious class which knows no 
home but the wagon. He never knew 
where he and his team would tind 
themselves next week, but with his 
grub-box and his bedding he was al
ways provided. Each night we lay 
down in the moonlight beside a roan- 
lng fire.

The last night on the road we slept 
on Little Prairie, the largest break in
the Umber. It is about fifteen miles 
wide. Along one side flows the Heart 
River. It otters a beautiful pro
spect and the land seems exceedingly 
rich, in the country, however, it has 
the reputation ot being very frosty and 
the two settlers upon it, do not at
tempt to raise anything. The night 
we slept there it certainly bore out 
its reputation for frostness. In the 
morning the piece of canvas I had 
drawn over me was white with frost.

At noon that day we lost a lot of 
time owing to the antics ot one of 
our horses who trotted around and 
around the little opening we were 
camped in and absolutely, refused to 
be caught. My driver said he was 
taken that way once every two months. 
The poor old nag suffered for it when 
you can stand and look up the Peace 
River for about ten miles. It is one 
of the most glorious views in the 

] world. The river is eight hundred feet 
! below you In a narrow " trough-like 
valley, perhaps three miles from rim 

j to rim. Aty our left hand the Heart 
river comes down through a vast cou- 

I les and away before you there is a big 
j rift, in the trough where the Smoky 
fcver falto into the Peace. Seen from 
that height, the river shines like silver 

] In the sun, in the shadows it is a 
j beautiful clear green. It is broken by 
j lovely islands covered with -huge 
! spruce, the south aids of the trough 
i is aso coverled with arlge timber, the 
[north side, on the contrary, is graeey
i with poplar bluffs and clumps of scrub 
, in the hollows of the hills. The frost 
: of the night before had covered it all
ii gorgeously. It was a riot of bright
ness from the silver river, set off by 
the somber green of the spruce* to the 
vivid yellow ochre of the aspen bluffs 
on the hill and the scarlet of the wild 
rose scrub. The lofty banks ot the 
Peace river in autumn, on the shad
ed side, dark and heavy timber, on the 
sunny side rolling up in a thousand! 
fantastic grass-covered knolls and ter
races bedecked with the gayest colors 
on Nature's palette, will when they 
are known, easily surpass the reputa
tion of the vaunted shores of the Hud
son and the Rhine.

election, as there were ie-sons which 
made it impossible for him to serve.

A d. J. C. Calhoun, who was elected 
to fill the unexpired term of J. R. 
boy.e when he went into the legisla
ture _s now on the coas , but he in.orm- 
lu the millet.n oelor« .u .e.t that he 
was out of the running. He gives as 
h.s reason that ho cannot afzord the 
time trom his business and also that 
he will in all probability be out of 
town for a considerable part of the 
time.

A demean Bellamy, the fourth of the 
retiring aldermen, is not eligible tor the 
new council as ne hopes m i.oid tne 
gavel in the mayorality chair.

A.dorman Griesbach, who has a year 
yet to run, is retiring from the coun
cil for the same reason.

Th s makes live seats allege.her that 
wiil have to be filled by citizens who 
were not on last year's council board.

On the mayorality ticket, both the 
candidates have had experience in tte 
guidance o’ the city's affairs, and both 
have made a pretty close study of the 
business in hand, hut at the same time 
both are new to the mayor's chair.

to take me, after i had waited twelve „the 1°^. of hour. He was
days! But by intimating that I had 
important business with Revillon Bros, 
at the head of the lake. I finally per
suaded him to change his mind. We

starting light so that a quick trip 
was assured. This settlement would be 
quite a place if it were more com
pact, but it is. stretched out for six or

started on a cool gray morning, with . First You come to Revil
a erme breath of wind astern. Present- nn ’ ' ....... 1 *
ly it died away altogether and the Men 
were compelled to unship the mast with 
great labor, suspend it over the side 
and shift the boxes and bales around to 
make room for the sweeps. Our pro
gress was very leisurely. Each shift 
o: four men would take a trick ot ten 
minutes at the oars and then give place 
to th: otherd. As much -time was 
spent in chinglng as in rowing, and we 
were continually stopping to give some 
member of the crew a chance to shoot 
at a duck, a goose or a heron, which 
h 1 never hit. Every member of the 
crew took part in the endless discus
sions in Cree as to whether we should 
hoist the sail, pull, or go ashore and 
eat.

At noon we went ashire at Nine Mile 
po.nt to "spell". A great fire of brush
wood was built on the shore and Water 
lut on tor the tea. The invariable fare 
beside the big pail ot tea, was grten- 
iooking pork and bannocks. Bannocks 
are made with baking powder and cook
ed in frying pans, tipped up before the 
fre.

After dinner we proceeded as before. 
About three o'clock a n;cs breeze sprang 
up again, and the business ot throwing 
the boxes and bales around and ship- 
the mast, etc., was all -gone through 
again. We had not been sailing more 
than half an hour, when upon passing 
two tepees, we were hailed from the 
shore. An animated conversation in 
Cree at about half a mile range, then 
suddenly the helm was put about, the 
suddenly the helm, was put about, the 
sail hauled down, and we went ashore 
and let the fine breeze blow itself out 
up the lake.

The place they choose to land was the 
worst in miles. A low shelving beach 
ran out into the water and we’could not 
come within a hundred and fifty yards 
of the shore. I had jest suxseded in 
drying my boote after having got them 
wet at lunch time, and I determined 
net to do any more wading. On eith-

lon Brothers’ establishment, store, 
warehouse, stables, boarding-house, 
etc., then for a half a mile shacks 
are scattered along the road and you 
come to the big establishment of the 
R. C. Mission. An average of three 
hundred children are taught here. The 
buildings which are of lumber, an un
usual eight in the north, and gay with 
paint, stand on a commanding rise, 
from which a famous vegetable garden 
stretches down to the road. Across the 
road is a good sized saw mill, a 
considerable source of profit - to the 
mission.

After more log shacks the buildings 
of the "company" comes irt view In an.'- 
other superb position. The view from 
the terrace in front Is not soon to 
be forgotten. At your feet Etre tehee 
the wide expanse of Buffa'cl Bay, wh’ch 
is connected with the lake proper by a 
short creek. Formerly the boats were 
able to land juat below the company’s 
store .Across the bay are several low 
rounded hills, with rich farms along 
the base. With their heavy blue sha
dows in the brilliant sunshine! they lock 
like the hills in the south of France. 
A short distance further is the Mount
ed Police barracks, then you make a 
wide circuit through a piece of bush 
and across a big flat to the English 
mission on the other side of the bay. 
It Is on this flat that the great Do
minion Day sport» are held each year. 
When we passed, the framework of the 
little restaurants was still standing 
and the Judges' stand still marked the 
finish of the course.

On either side ot the English mission 
are the little farms, where with lit
tle expenditure of labor, good 'cropo 
are raised each year. The mission lt- 
eeif has a fine farm. Three mi es 
southwest of here is the Prairie River 
settlement, the largest farming com
munity in the north, except at Fort 
Vermilion. I meant to visit the spot 
on my way back, but as luck would 
have it, there was a boat waiting to 
pull out, so I di < not eee Prairie River.er s'de of th» boat thev hammerel a pu“ out- 30 1 u*r| nul «taJL ® ! They had wonderful succès with oata
this season and one settler raised a 
thousand bushed of w^heat. As oats

stake à foot of two into the loose eand 
and then passed a line around her stern 
post. Th® leasi: puff of wind would 
have swung her around and pounded her 
bottom out on the sand and at that 
bottom out on the sand and at that

range from $1.25 to $2.00 a bushel and 
wheat is $2.00 a bushel at this point, 
they may be said to bs doing well. It

x. .x i , » 1 should be remembered however that itmoment it looked as if we were going _ _ . . x_ Kvi n cr tn fflrmin?tr» R.,.a . , costs & lot to bring in xarming lmp.o
they all traipsed Off to the tepeee a ments and sugar is twenty-five cents
mile away, leavltig the boat and me to 6 Pound.

I he Qutbok.
In Edmonton this year with close io 

one million dollars worth of pu oil 
puolic works either in s.ght or on the 
way, all ot wh.ch are to be completed 
next year, a new mayor and five out 
ot eight councillors absolutely new to 
the business will have ta be elected to 
tontro. the city's aifairs.

The tong term aldermen now in the 
counej are Messrs. Manson, Smith and 
Picard. When the ejections are over 
they will be the only members of last 
years' council in ih; aidermanie cha.rs. 
Alderman Griesbach is the tourth long
term man, but ae h; his announced 
h mee.f a candidate lor mayor his seat 
as councillor will hive to oe ti.led uy 
another man who Will be elected lor 
one ear to comp.ete his term.

Tha a dermen whose terms explie 
with the year are Messrs. Bellamy, Lai- 

M.ys and Calhoun. Alderman Ma s 
served only one year, having oce.i e e,.- 
cd to the abort term n the gene.a. elec
tion. Since his elect.on, Alderman Mays 
has accented with the Alberta govern
ment the position of .i-ensc inspector, 
a los.ticn vhch takes ltd out of town 
a great deai, and on this account he- 
stated th.s morning that he could not 
accept a second term at the council 
board. He was very frank when spok
en to, but there was no equivocation 
about hia answer.

"Xca; i know that it meano almost a 
co.-np.ece change of councillors, and I 
reeogn.ze ihit experience wi 1 ce at a 
yrem um," h; said. '1 know tiwt the 
cXpjr.en.e which x have gained dur mg 
the past year and the knowledge wh;cn 
1 hive acquired o. municipal affairs 
wou d be worth something to the city 
at this time, ar.d I must :iay that d 
am sorry that I cannot continue in the 

j council. I am free to eay that I 
[have enjoyed being in the council; en
tre y aside lrom th: honor of the pcs- 

j ition d .ike it and I hive learned a 
great deal w.thin the past year that I 
never know before—knowledge that is 
of gr-a va’ue to me. But the circum
stances -r such ao to make it abso
lutely im,.uyaible for me to serve on 
th: council next year. I hope that the 
city will be fortunate enough to get 
a good council for next year, and I be-1 
lieve they will, as it-is of greatest im
portance thab wise heeds should be in 
the control of affairs io." che coming 
year."

Alderman Latta, who is also retiring 
'from the'council, said this morning that 
he would not and could not accept re-

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS
A meeting of the association of South 

African veterans of North West Can- 
adi, was held at Cowley. Alta., on the 
27th of October, 1906. At this meeting 
a resolution was unanimously carried 
that the premiers of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan and Alberta be asked-to use 
their influence to have the Federal Gov
ernment of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta enough land, to meet the claims 
of the South African volunteers in the 
same manner that Ontario and British 
Columbia recognize their volunteers for 
their services to the Dominion in the 
great Boer War. In consequence of the 
above resolution .moved by J. P. Mar- 
cellus, M.P.P., seconded by Jno. Her
ron, M.P. This association asks you 
personally to extend us your sympathy 
in support ot the great sympathy al
ready expressed by the people -of the 
west and when the time comce to cast 
your vote in our favor. It is with great 
pleasure wears -enabled to tell you that 
our cause has been honored by the sig
natures of premiere Robiin, Scott, Ruth
erford and McBride, and many other 
prominent citizens, not volunteers.

I hive the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. G. WILSON,
Sec. S. A. V. A. of N,W,T,

NO COMM ISSSI ON APPOINTED.
In a recent Issue of the Toronto 

Globe it was stated in the western 
correspondence that the government of 
Alberta had appointed a commission to 
investigate the alleged practice of poly
gamy among the Mormons of Southern 
Alberta. The Bulletin called upon 
Premier Rutherford who when asked 
if he had seen the Globe’s letter re
plied that he had read the letter and 
was much surprised at sue Jia state
ment./ He said it was news to him. 
The government has had no cause to 
take such action. No complaints have 
been made to the government charg
ing the Mormons with polygamy, and 
further, it is not known to exist in this 
province. The Globes’ correspondent 
was apparently misinformed.

The Footwear Question 
Answered — 

Wear

26

Western 
Winter 
Weather

crr
INDIGESTION

Ie the most prolific cause of disease 
in the human body. Almost any 
ailment may follow in its wake 1

BILIOUSNESS
la one of the most common conse-
? [lienees and is almost certain to be 
ollowed by

CONSTIPATION
Yen cure them all with

Mother Seigel’s Syrup
tec. per bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. J. Whits * Co., MomiiL

=D (3= J

PtOUCE

Public Auction of Indian Lands
There will be offered for tale -by 

public auction, subject to a reserved 
bid, at the Dominion Lands Oflice, 
Edmonton, in the Province of Alber
ta, on Wednesday, the 5th day of De
cember, 1906, at 12 o'clock, noon, the 
following lands, comprising surrendered 
pbrtlon of the Michel Indian Reserve, 
No. 132, situate near Edmonton, viz 
Fr. sec. 19, W. pt. secs 30 and 31, Tp. 
58, R. 26 ; W. pt. secs. 6. 7, 18, 19, 30 
and fr. W. pt. sec. 31, Tp. 54, R. 26 ; 
pt. of fr. eccs. 20 and 21, W. 1-2 sec. 
28. E. 1-2 sec. 29, sec. 33 and E 1-2 
sec. 32, Tp. 53, R. 27; S. 1-2 and N. 
XV. 1 1 eec. 4. S. 1-2 and N. XV. i-i 
sec. 9, sec. 16, E. 1-2 sec. 17, sec. 21, E. 
1-2 sec. 20, sec. 28, E. 1-2 eec. 29, 
S. 1-2 and fr. N.E. 1-4 eec. 33 and S. 1 
E. 1-4 sec. 32, Tp. 54, R. 27; also those 
parts of secs. 3, and 4, Tp. 55, R. 
27, south of Sturgeon River within 
Reserve, all west of the Fourth Merlv 
dian.

The lands will be offered for sale 
In luarter sections, cash, or one-fifth 
cash and the balance In four equal an
nual instalments with interest at five 
per cent. Accepted cheques will be 
taken in lieu of cash.

Any information regarding the lands 
in (question may be obtained upon ap
plication to the undersigned, to Do
minion Lands Agent, Edmonton, or to 
Indian Agent, Stoney Plain.

The unauthorized insertion of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.
' 3. D. McLEAN,

Secretary.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, October 27. 1906.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, ot 160 acre», 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection . must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or Inspec
tion made personally at any Sub-Agent's 
office may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at tha expense of 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation" the " entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual unty lhat 
.application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entré' ii in go.d 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the appioval cf i-ep-r.- 
ment, relinquish it in favor of la.li-r, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
it eligible, but tu no one c.se, on filing 
dec.aratUn of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandonee, sub
sequent to institution cf car.celiai.on 
proceedings, tne applicant tor ins,e.t.1.1; 
will be entitled to prior right.1 el en
try..

Applicants for inspection must state 
in wnat particulars the homesteader -s 
in default, and if subsequently ti.e 
tiiaieniciiL is njunu to be incorrect in 
material p-rticu.ars, the app.leant will 
iuse any prioi r.gm of re-entry, snouia 
tne lanu uvcome vacant, or it entry has 
bean granted it may Le sumuiar.ly can- 
ceileu.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form me concluons unuet one ot ...e 
following pans:—

U) At least six months' residence 
upon and cuuivauon ot tne land in eucn 
year curing tne term of ui.ee years.

(-) If tne rather tor mother, if tne 
tamer is t eccaseu) of a homesteader, re
sides on a larm .n the vicinity or tne 
lanu entered tor by suen homeuteautr 
the requirements as to res.aence may 
Oe satisfied oy suen person residing 
with tne lather or motner.

till ir the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon tarmrng land uwî«j oy 
nim in ihe vicinity ut his homestead, 
me requirements .may be sausiieu uy 
residence upon such land.

uelure making application for patent 
the settler must give six monihs’ not.ee 
in writing io the commissioner of x-o- 
min.on Danes at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to oo so.
iSYivOFSIti OF CANADIAN N3RTH- 

\VLoi' MiNeNG lri.GUr.A'l ION.:
Coal—Coat ixuas may be purenased 

at $1U per acre tor soit coar, and ; v 
for antnracite. Not more than „_u 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of let. 
cents per von oi 2vv0 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz__A free miner’s certificate ie
granteu upon payment in advance of 

per annum lor an Individual, aim 
from $50 ta $ .00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A tree miner, having discovered min
erai in p.acc, may locate a claim 1,5U0 
xl,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 35.
At least $100 must ue expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$uui) lias been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey maue, 
ana upon complying with other require
ments, purenase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides tor the payment 
of a royalty of 2 f-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
109 feet square; entry fee $5, rei.ew&b.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five mi.ee each 
for a term of .twenty years, renewable 
at th? discretion of tils Minister ef Iht
Interior.

The icssee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental *10 r>':r annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate uf 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeio $10,009.

Vf. Vf. CORY,
Deouty of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B.—Unau!h:rizei puhl ca'lor of til's 
advertisement will not bs paid for.

tf you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right pikes .

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé 
9th St., Edmonton

Phone 37............................................... - 9th Street, Edmnton.

| National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN 1

|< On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. § 
|[ No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. 5» 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. |
A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.3?

Yes, Sir ! Clarke’s gloves art. fan the best on the 
mark _*t to-day. ~

Couldn't very well be otherwise.
Pest quality skins, tanned in our own tannery and made up 

in our own factory. Not a step in llic making that’s r.ot watched 
over by our eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly finished to the 
smallest stiicli.

7'-ikv our “ Horsehide " Gloves, for example.
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Feel the soft, pliable skins. Note how neaf and comfortable 

on the hands.
Beals all how long they’ll Wear—think they were iron.
Guarantee them to be heat and wet proof. Stand scalding 

and scorching without get:ing hard.
Look for Clarke's stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value lor your money.

IS A, El. Clarke & Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ccnsda

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave. *
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. . P. O. Bo3

Tallow candles came 
before electric lights—but 
that does not prove candles 
better.

56 Togress
»rand”

PROGRESS ERAND 
CLOTHING

was not the FIRST 
clothing made in Canada 
—but—

72 Lock for the label that protects.

Edmonton CIotHingJ Co.

USE
None ) - )

Out ten

' M A T C H ES
Ask >aut timber tor one ot the following Brands—

In Sulphurs-"Telegraph,” and "Telephone.”
In Parlore—"King Edward," ‘‘Headlight," "Eagle," “Vletorla,' 

"Little Comet.”
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Local News
•" *1 (Monday's Daily.)

—Dr. C. H. Stuart Wade, J.P. return
ed Saturday from a trip to Calgary.

—A pair of electric signs, one auuug 
the C. N. R. depot and the other lacing 
First street, have been placet on top ot 
the St. James Hotel.

—J. Morton opened his new cafe on 
the corner of Third street and Jasper 
avenue yesterday at noon.

—The contents of tho Grill restaur
ant were deaposed of by public auction 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miiche.l

ducted tçe services In the Meihoaiat 
cnureh at Fort Saskatchewan yester
day.

—The students of Alberta College 
will hold an open meeting of the Liteij- 
ary Society in McDougall cnurcn on 
Friday evening Nov. 2drd. ^Some of 
the best musical talent of the city will 
assist.

—W .A. Buchanan of the Lethbridge 
Daily News was In the city on Satur
day. He stated that tne coal strike 
has not been settled and that just 
enough coal is being mined to keep the 
city from famine.

—The Mission Band of McDougall 
Methodist church, assisted by me Boys' 
Brigade, will give a concert in Mc
Dougall church on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock. A collection will be ta
ken to assist in maintaining a child 
at the Herby Bellamy Home. A good 
time is assured.

—The Laches’ Aid Society of the First 
Presbyterian church are giving a social 
in the church basement on Thursday 
evening, tha 20th inst., at 8 p.m. From 
evening, tha 20th mat., at 8 p.m. i nose 
who have lately come to the city arc 
specially invited but all church adher
ents wiil be welcomed. Admission is 
free.

—The Young Men's Club of Queen's 
avenue Presbyterian church promise an 
Interesting program for this evening. 
The program takes the form of a na
tional contest. „ Candidates representing 
England, Scotland, Ireland , Canada, 
United States, Australia, etc. V/ill each 
be given ten minutas to speak on jbeha f 
of tneir respective countries. A com
mittee of three judges will decide who 
has made tne best case.

—The question cf forming a Provin
cial Musical Association open to all 
cnoira in Alberta was considered at a 
meeting In All Saint's school room Sat
urday last. A committee was appoint
ed consisting of all the choir masters 
in the city with power to add. The 
temporary officers are Mr. Vernon 
Barford, chairman and Mr. Howard 
Stutchbury. secretary. The first 
meeting of the committee will be next 
Saturday, Nov. 24th at 4 p.m., in Mr. 
Stutcbbury’s office. Bulletin Block. His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea 
has signified his intention to donate a 
trophy to be competed for each year 
by tne choirs and musical organiza
tions of tne province.

v=-The meeting which was cïlléd on 
Saturday at the request of His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea is All 
Saint's school house to form a com
mittee to consider the possibility of 
sending a company from Edmonton to 
Ottawa to compete for His Excellency 
the Governor General’s musical and 
dramatic trophy, decided that owing to 
lack of time the great distance and ex
pense it would be Impossible to send a 
company. Tne committee asked His 
Honor to convey to His Excellency 
their regrets, and also their thanks for 
the honor of being asked to compete.

—A meeting of tne city hcckey league 
win be neia this evening in the Al
berta Hotel) Two de.egates from 
each club are asked to be present, am 
a., wno are interested, in me game.

BY-LAWS TO BE SUBMITTED FOR 
ST. RAILWAY AND PAVING un 

(Wednesday’s Daily)
The citv council have two notable 

achievements to their credit as an 
outcome of last night's meeting, 
achievements the effects of which will 
be existant when the personnel of the 
present council is forgotten.

They turned down unanimously an 
ffer of the Canadian White Company 
to take over the street railway fran
chise and they took the first steps to
ward the construction of the electric 
street railway as a municipally-owned

and Shapcott were the auctioneers. land operated enterprise by framing 
_R. Randall of Albe. ta College con bylaws for the purchase of the

steel rails. '
At the same time bylaws were pre

pared to cover the paving work which 
is to be undertaken by the city and 
with this goes the laying of the con
crete bed for the street car track and 
the laying of the track.

The paving bylaw calls for the ex
penditure of $121,000, which is calcu
lated t> pay for the city’s share of 
the street paving, (one-third on Jasper 
and one-fifth on Namayo, McDougall 
and First), to provide the cost of the 
street intersections and to pay for the 
laying of the concrete base for a 
double track street car line.

The supply bylaw, that is the one 
for the purchase of steel rails, is for 
$49,000. It proposes to purchase 100 
pound girder rails for a double track 
line from Kinistino to Ninth, on Jas
per, and from Jasper to the C. N, R. 
on First, a total length of 1 1-4 miles. 
All this work, being on the paved sec
tion, is to be put down in perman
ent shape, with the heaviest and lat
est pattern of girder rails, ties laid 
on cement foundation that will be 
immovable, rails/copper connected, in 
fact everything right up to date and 
good to last at least one hundred 
years.

Stepping off the paved sections, 
however, the whole thing is the other 
way on. The tracks on thp un paved 
sections are to be considered tempor
ary and are to be single track line, 
built with 60 pound T rails. The un
derstanding is that these tracks will 
have tr come up when the paving is 
extended and that therefore it would 
not be good business to put in an ex
pensive track.

The proposition laid down by the 
commbsiondfs calls for a double track 
as heretofore stated, from Kinistino 
to Ninth on Jasper, and from Ninth 
they propose to build a single track 
out to Twenty-first street, which is 
the edge of the Groat estate. On First 
they will put in double track up to 
Isabella street, which is as far as the 
pavement goes, and from there north 
to Edmiston street, around Edmiston 
street to Kinistino and back down 
Kinistino to Jasper—which is to be 
the belt—it will be single track.

The bylaw passed last night to 
raise $49,000 contemplates only the 
pv.roBoce .,{ the steel and the actual 
laying of the track. The cost of the 
concrete base and of the paving of 
the tracks and devil strif) will be 
charged up for purposes of construc
tion to the general paving work, but 
will afterwards be transferred to the 
street railway account when the items 
of cost can be properly designated.

The two bylaws passed last night 
by the council will be submitted to 
the ratepayers on December 17th and 
as they constitute the ratification of 
the paving proposition and also of 
the municipal ownership policy they 
will undoubtedly be looked forward 
to with considerable interest.

The street car bylaw does not con
template the purchase of any equip
age nor of anything else but the 
steel. The purchase of the rolling 
stock, the new electric power plant 
required and the money necessary for 
car barns and all other such build
ings will have to be provided for by 
a later bylaw.

The present bylaw is being rushed 
forward in order to guarantee that the 
steel will be here and everything 
ready to go on with the track laying 
when the paving is commenced.

The folowing is the report of the 
commissioners, based on which the 
bylaws were framed :

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS. 
After fully considering the ques

tions of street paving and street rail
way tracks we Submit the following 
scheme for the approval of the 
council ^

For Jasper Avenue Pavement. 
Two-thirds of the cost of the pro

perty frontage to be borne by the 
property owners by frontage assess
ment spread over a period of 20 
years.

One third of the cost of property 
frontage and the whole of the cost 
of street intersections to be borne by 
the municipality at large ; also spread 
over a period of 20 years.
For the Paving of Other Streets Now 

Contemplated.
Four-fifths of the cost of the pro

perty frontage to frontage assess
ment.

One-fifth of the property frontage 
and all street intersections to the 
municipality at large ; also on 20 
year term.

For Street Railway Pavement. 
The full cost of . paving the " street 

railway area, including 8 feet on 
each side of outer rails and all lying 
between to be afterwards charged to 
the street railway system and cred-" 
ited against that portion of the cost 
of street paving debited to the mun
icipality at large

(Thursday’s Dally)
—East L.over liar Aies.Farmers' 

as.ociaiion are making arrangements Vo 
eh u 75,000 busnels o£ grain east.

—Jacx Mills o. the Bulletin staff was 
married last night vo Miss Woodyard o.' 
—umonton. Hev. H. A. Gray oi -Au 
tamta’ cnurcn performed the -ce\e 
many.

—The Troy steam laundry resumed 
wofk this morning. He «.airs have been 
rapjdly made and Mr. Thomas expects 
to have the entire staff e.np.oyed by 
tomorrow. -

—The Empire Realty Company are 
moving irom tneir present otflce on 
First street to the office tenind tne Cr>- 
t»i Paiace, lately occupied uy tne tu
rnon ton i-aiitdriu.it

—M. F. Webb & Co., are erecting a 
shop on Queeps avenus beside tne im
perial Hotel where tney will open up 
next week. tney win cc.hiuci i 
wnoiesaie uiesseo meat business, in
cluding all «mus oi poultry.

— itie students o; Algeria college lit
erary society will give a concert in Mc- 
uouga.i cnurcn vn rrwuy evening. 
Principal n.dleil will give an address 
on ittj "Greek myths.” a sp-enoni ar
ia y U, local t»*eiu a nl assi-u

—There will be a meeting of the j 
executive of the Young Men's Liberal 
Club In the committee rooms this even
ing at 8 o'clock. Business of impor
tance will come up which rejulres a 
fun meeting.

—The ,u.ia,a o the late John Brown 
wni taxe piace this aiterrioon at 2 p.m. 
irom iiioLat vc ..cvo. pen's. The pall
bearers will be E. Looby, John Looby, 
v*. xv. a usv. w. aicicay, uso. zander sun 
and Fred dacha.

—Tne Ztnn Travesty Co. played to 
a-crowded house last nignt at mo Ed
monton Opera House. Tne special fea
tures were the excellent singing and 
dancing. Tne troune will present a 
laughab.e comedy entitled "Two Mar
ried Men", this evening.

—A numoer oi r on Saskatchewan 
farmers are shipping grain on their own 
account. Mr. Si. de r ord shippad a c#r- 
ioad of oats yesterday to Fort Arthur. 
Lti. Waxer, or Agr.coia, and John Sym
ington are «oadfng a car of oifs and 
two cars of wheat for Port Arthur.

—Messrs. Joh l Sommerviile & Sons ate 
fitting up the store on First street ad- 
jo.ning the site of their new store now 
in course of construction, ai temporary 
premises until (hair new block Id 
completed. They exte:t to move -from 
Jasper avenue abou the end of Janu
ary.

The c.ty hockey league meets tonight 
in the Alberta hotel at 8 p.m. A re
presentative from each club Is aekei to 
be present. The constitution will te 
dra'.ted. The entry fee of $5 per club is 
çayab.e th e evening and mint be paid 
to the treasurer of the ieigue before 
the representative! may vote.

—John Norcoti is preparing for an op
en air rink on Third street between the 
Hudson’s Bay stores anl Rennie’s Danc
ing academy. He hopes to have -It 
ready In a week. The rink is 55 xl50 
leet ana will be lighted by e'ectricity. 
The riqk wl l be agita, fMternoono and 
evenings froth t tcr < arid’if to 10 re
spectively.

For Street Pavement Generally.
We have not yet fully considered 

how far this plan may be equitably 
applicable to all streets, but so far 
as we have looked into this it ap
pears reasonable to apply it to all 
streets with the possible exception of 
bculevarded residential streets, for 
the reason of the boulevards being 
paid for in full by frontage assess
ment, and of boulevarded avenues in 
residential districts in view of the 
fact that these avenues run along 
the sides of residential properties 
throwing the entire burden of front
age assessment upon four corner lots 
in each block.

This question can be dealt with 
when the occasion arises.

General Remarks.
Jasper avenue has been given a 

preferential percentage on account of 
its greater width and its being the 
main business artery of the city, this 
preference, however, has not been 
stretched beyond the point of equal
izing the cost to the individual own
ers which has been approximately es
timated in all cases to form an an
nual charge of 70c for bitulithic. and 
80c for carbolininum block per foot

As it has been pointed out that it 
not only takes time to provide rails 
but the present state of the market 
is such that the supply is uncertain 
and the price liable to a considerable 
advance it becomes necessary to take 
action in this matter at once in view 
of the fact that track laying is part 
of the paving plan and must be dealt 
with at the same time. We have al
ready entered in’ correspondence 
with the m'ti>. facturera to - obtain 
prices and delivery dates and that we 
may be in a position to avail our- 
frontage of property.

The reason for spreading this cost 
over 20 years is that although the 
pavement has only a guaranteed life 
time of 10 years it may be reason- J 
ably expected to outlast that period 
and even should it fail in places the j 
necessary repairs of such breaks, or 
surface renewals, should not form too 
heavy a maintenance charge for an 
equal period of time.

To maintain the principal of equal
ization of cost to property owners it 
was found necessary to deal with the j 
cost of street railway pavement as a 
part of the proportion of cost charge
able to the city at large and also be
cause of all properties having equal 
benefit of street pavement, from curb 
to curb, whether street car tracks are 
laid thereon or not. In so far as the 
street railway is concerned it appears 
reasonable and just to charge up the 
full cost of street paving over the 
full width of tracks as a part of the 
initial cost of the system which 
should be taken care of entirely by 
street railway eprnings and form no 
burden upon the taxpayers of the 
city.

Anticipating the approval of the 
council to these suggestions, forms of 
petitions have been put in hands for 
signature by property owners as 
valuable time may be gained and the 
undertaking approved and authorized 
by the people interested and respons
ible for the heaviest part of the lia
bility instead of employing the slower 
and less satisfactory alternative meth
od of advertisement on city’s initi- 
tive. Should the council or the pro
perty owners disapprove any neces
sary modifications can be made if 
not too long delayed.

A bylaw to provide for the portion 
of the cost to be borne by the muni
cipality at large has been prepared 
and if provisionally passed by the 
council nowr may be submitted to the 
vote of the burgesses on the 17th of 
December at the same time as by
laws Nos. 86 and 87 already in 
hands.

Street Railway Rails, 
selves of the most favorable offers 
when submitted, a bylaw has been 
prepared to provide for the expen
diture. This bylaw if now provision
ally passed, can also be submitted to 
the vote of the burgesses on 17th 
December.

The question of-installing and op
erating a street railway system and 
on what streets it should be run, is 
not considered in this report as it is 
only intended to deal with track lay
ing in so far as it is connected with 
the proposed paving contracts.

LARGE INDUSTRIES COMING TO 
EDMONTON 

(Wednesday’s "Daily)
At last mgli u's councn meeting 

three large industrial propositions 
came up for consideration, each of 
which will mean much to the city of 
Edmonton, and all of which will un
doubtedly be working within- a 
year.

The propositions were A. O. Dwy
er’s packing plant, the Edmonton 
Brewing Co.’s new plant, and Munro 
Bros.’ wire and irjn works.

A. O. Dwyer’s proposition has al
ready been made public through the 
columns of the Bulletin. Mr. Dwyer 
offered to build a packing plant cost
ing at least $500,000, providing the 
city would extend the water main and 
light to the site of the plant and furn
ish him' with water and light free. Mr. 
Dwyej. came before tlie council last 
night and submitted his proposition, I 
asking for an immediate answer as j 
there were certain steps in the matter 
which he wanted to take at once. City ! 
Engineer Keely reported that to com- j 
ply with Mr. Dwyer’s request requires i 
the construction of three miles of i 
water main and pipe line, costing

$22.500. ^
Mr. Dwyer stated that it would not 

be necessary to commence work at 
once, so long as the water and light 
was there when the plant was ready 
to work. He offered to put up a 
bond to guarantee to the city the cost 
of construction should he fail in his 
part "of the undertaking.

Aid. G riesbach stated that the city 
had adopted a policy which, in brief, 
meant that it would bonus no one, 
but that water and light would be 
furnished to all manufacturers at 
cost,

Aid. Manson moved and Aid. Smith 
seconded that the water and light ser
vice be extended to the proposed site 
of Mr. Dwyer’s plant and that he be 
furnished with water and light at 
cost. The motion passed and the 
commissioners and city solicitor were 
instructed to prepare an agreement.

Mr. Kerr, representing the Edmon
ton Brewing Co., was also before the 
council,asking for a definite answer 
to the proposition which they made 
some time ago, to build a $250,000 
brewing plant provided the city se
cured for them a site, for which the 
company would pay cost price, and 
furnish Water and light at cost, 
also extending the sewer service to 
the plant.

The committee told off some time 
ago to look into the proposition re
ported that they had found two 
blocks in the Groat estate which 
would make an excellent site and 
which could be purchased for $7,200. 
As the site was inside the city limits 
the extension of the water, sewer and 
light service to that part of the town 
was something that would have to be 
dme any way. The report was ad
opted and an agreement will be pre
pared offering to turn the site over 
to the company at cost and furnish 
water and light at cost.

The third proposition, from Munro 
Bros., came.up in the form of a letter. 
This firm makes wire mattresses, wire 
fences, cresting for buildings and 
several other varieties of ornamental 
wire and iron work. They have ex
tensive plants already in Truro, N.S., 
and Winnipeg, and propose extending 
westward. The heads of the firm vis
ited the city with the Manufacturers' 
association and are familiar with the 
lay of the land here. In their letter 
they stated that they did not ask or 
want any bonus, but would like to 
haiie all the favors that the city is 
in a position to extend in the way of 
cheap water, light and power, and 
cheap sites. The commissioners were 
instructed to reply offering water, 
light and power at cost and inform
ing Munro Bros, that the city had 
some sites adjoining the C. N. R. 
track which would probably suit a 
works such as theirs and which they 
could have at cost.

In this connection the mayor stat
ed that the time had now arrived 
when the city council should appoint 
an industrial committee to look after 
propositions such as these, as they 
would now be coining in all the time. 
The council coincided with this view 
but owing to thg,lateness in the year 
it is not probable that anything along 
these lines will be done by the pres
ent council.

Do NotF

LABOR CONVENTION

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20—With 
John Mitchell in the chair for the firsti
time since the American Federation of 
Babur convention in this city, tén days 
96:0, today’s sessions were character
ized by declarations of the men high 
in the council of the workmen, includ
ing President Samuel Gompers, who 
occupied a seat on the floor, that 
internal strife and dissension of the 
organized bodies of unionism were the 
greatest menace and in these alone 
lies the rock upon which the national 
body itself may be wrecked. Second 
in importance was the action of the 
assembly, after several caustic attacks 
had been ipafle on the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen as a strike break
ing organization to extend every pos
sible aid to the Switchmen’s Union of 
North America and recognize its sov
ereignty over the switchmen. It was 
a resolution, introduced by Victor L. 
Berger, socialist delegate from Mil
waukee, which had been radically 
amended by the committee on organ
ization which caused a war of words 
regarding the inner quarrel and quib
bles of the international organizations 
which the delegates declared were the 
greatest stumbling block to unionism. 
The convention voted to work for the 
exclusion of Chinese, Japanese, Hin
doos and Koreans from this country.

SHOT MOOSE NEAR CITY.
W. H. Jaeger and the two Groat 

boys got the heaviest bag of big game 
yesterday that has been brought down 
within the past many years In this 
vicinity, when they shot three moose 
within six miles of the city ltmjts.

The moose must have travelled many 
miles to get into this district as they 
are hundreds of miles from the clos
est range.

The moose crossed the river on the 
Ice from the Edmonton side yesterday 
morning and the Groat boys and Mr. 
Jaeger hearing about It set out in 
chase. They overhauled them in the 
woods nbt far from where they cross
ed the river and each ot the hunters 1 

got one. The carcasses are out at 
Groat’s place today and will be 
brought Into town this evening.

THE GLEICHEN

CAMPAIGN

Minister Of Public Works Suggests 

Provincial Ownership Of Railways

(Thursday’s Dally)
The Gleichen campaign began Monday 

evening with a large meeting In St. 
Mary’s hall, Rouleauvllle. The speak
ers were Hon. W. H. Cushitig, Mr. E. 
H. Riley, Liberal candidate, and Mr. 
Duncan Marshall, Th3 Calgary • Alber
tan says Mr. Riley “made an excellent 
impression as a speaker. He dee3 not 
pretend to eloquence or oratory, but 
gives the Impression of strong senee, 
self-reliance, energy and. pertinacity.

Mr. Cushing said, In part, "We 
have one of the best, if not the very 
best province in Canada. It is no 
easy task to lay the foundations of 
government, Indeed, -I have never 
undertaken anything quite so difficult 
in my life. It is very gratifying to be 
In the position after a year’s work to 
say that no newspaper In the province 
has adversely criticised any act of the 
government. I am not so egotistical as 
to say we are above criticism, but we 
have done the best we could with the 
means at our disposal. All human In
stitutions make mistakes, but we 
have commenced honestly and have 
worked honestly and earnestly in the 
best interests of the province.

Mr. Cushing referred In a compli
mentary manner to the services of 
the retiring member, Mr. Stewart and 
how he would be missed in Edmonton. 
He thought, however, that the energet
ic Mr. Riley would make a worthy 
successor. He then gave some facts as 
to what the public works department 
had done for Gleichen. Thirteen hun
dred dollars had been spent this summer 
on roads and bridges, in addition to tne 
Bow Marsh bridge. This was only a 
beginning, Mr. Cushing said, It took a 
long time to organize the work from 
Peace River Crossing to the Untied 
States boundary, but now they were or
ganized work would be carried on dur
ing the winter, and much more work 
would be done next summer. Besides 
the half million for roadi and 
bridges, the public works department 
had another half million to spend on 
the necessary provincial buildings.

• The Issue of this campaign is the 
record and policy of the Rutherford 
Government. At the last election, Do
minion issues were dragged In. In this 
campaign Mr. Riley is tne government 
candidate, Mr. Walsh stands for the op
position.

Mr. Cushing then referred brle.ly to 
the work of the educational depart
ment, which has opened over 160 schools 
and is making good Canadian citizens 
of the Galicians who have hitherto 
been without schools. He took up the 
public ownership plank In the Liberal 
platform, and showed how telephones, 
were on the way. "In all things this 
government will see that the men who 
produce wealth in this province shall 
get full value for their product.

Mr. Cushing said he had given much 
thought to railways and had come to 
the conclusion that the province should 
own the roads within its boundary.. 
One road had asked the government to 
guarantee its bonds and he didn't see 
why they shouldn’t issue their own 
bonds just as well, and build the road 
themselves (Applause). Here was a 
province filled with coal and yet the 
people wece suffering from a coal fa
mine on account of the insufficient rail
way facilities. He would like to see 
the government own coal fields and 
build railways to them. He could say 
that the government was considering 
these large questions. /.

•■If you are satisfied, return Mr. Ri
ley. If you are not satisfied that’s your 
business ; you have a perfect right un
der your franchise to vote as you pleate. 
We shall, however, be very pleased and 
glad If you show your appreciation for 
Mr. Riley.” , /

Tjii Store 
for Quality The Big Store The Store

for
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SPECIAL SHIRT SALE
Bargains for Men

" * 1

This Week We Offer

20 Per Cent off
Regular Prices on Men’s Shirts
There are many Broken lines, if your size is here it’s a 

Bargain.

This is an opportunity to procure the best goods at 
little prices.

Come m and See for Yourself

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturdays at 10. 

Phone 36

CALGARY SHORT OF COAL.
Calgary Albertan : During the past 

few days' cold spell, the coal mercl> 
ants of Calgary have been having a 
busy time taking orders or at least 
refusing orders for soft coal and at 
present the only coal in the city that 
can be obtained is hard coal and 
Blairmore coal.

C. 8. Lott to the Albertan : "We 
hav.e a'great demand for coal at pre
sent, and are filling all orders with 
the exception of car lots, which we 
are receiving from large firms, etc. 
Now there is such a scàrtity we have 
to be very careful, as we wish to sup
ply all we can for household purposes, 
therefore we are not supplying large 
firms with their car lot orders but are 
looking out to the other classes. Of 
these we canr supply all within a few 
days.”

Beet, Toole Co. have several orders 
for Blairmore coal which they find is 
turning out satisfactorily.

“We cannot supply any other but 
this kind, so our customers have no 
choice. Regarding the situation for 
the next week or two they would have 
nothing to say.

R. C. Thomas said : “We have a 
few cars but this all went on back ord
ers and we are still some hundred or
ders behind.” When asked if he was 
successful in getting coal from the 
north, he said, “I have been in com
munication with them for some time 
but I could get only a few cars, which 
was obtained by my giving them a 
better price than had been offered be
fore. They have coal at the north 
mines but the demand from the towns 
around Edmonton takes it all. The 
Canadian Northern are also having 
their supply from these mines, so that 
little is left to supply Calgary. Bes- 
sides, they know that the demand 
from here is through the shortage, so I 
that the owners prefer to supply thiif 1 
regular customers up north.” t ! ;

Chave & Gillis
AGENTS AND DEALERS IN

Implements, Wagons, Sleighs 
Cutters, Etc.

This week we announce the arriv

al of carload of all kinds of

FANCY CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS

The makers are some of the best 

known firms and the prices will 

stand comparison with any

* CHAVE & GILLIES
ST. ALBERT

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
Yoj would like to double within the next few months 

It so let us interest you in the 
CELEBRATED LULU MAC MINE

.

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
500 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by mines adjoining this.
Fortunes ate being made daily In Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 

advance. . - - -
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get _ benefit 

Dt every advance?
WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 

ten cent pieces to one dollar bills?
WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 

It goes higher? ,
These shares may be had now.at the low price of tgn cents. They will 

be worth double this In six weeks. No order for less than ode hundred shares.
Stock certificates will be sent dir act or through any bank or banker, 

CLARKE & COMPANY, Sole Agents,, Coronad^- ^Jgg., Denver, Cole.
References, capital National Bank, First Rational Bank.
N.B.—The prospects for a rapid advance In this stock are such we can

not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.

if7 * Not a Blot

On the reputation ot goods 

offered here. Everything is 

of surpassing goodness with

out defect or blemish.

Mackenzie's Bookstore

Try an Adv. in the Bulletin

some of thes eln your next o 
opened up. Cocoar.ut fingers, 
gers. Aberr.ethy.. Jam Jams, fi 
sandwich, raisin cookies, hone 
vanilla wafers. Sultana fru

GARIEPY & LES

VOL. IV., Semi-We

Local F reducers Are SI 

200 Ton Per Day I

The Linne

(Thursd
Local coal producers <-re shi 

an -average about two hund-e 
coal a day to .points down th: 
the C. N. R. No one c-articul 
is favored as the coal is scatt 

•to wherever it will do the me 
Most of the Edmonton proper 
working two ehi’ts now and. f 
working three. The mild weY 
the past weak h 3 alfc \e1 ; rl 
ment of several e^rs that would 

' wise have been consumed at hi

YEGRETO<p

Corresi>o;:'!emv. _
Vegrevillc, Nov. 26.—Whai mlgl 

been a serious runaway o<l 
nerth of the track yesterday. >1 
R. Morton, when out driving L 
was thrown from the cutter. biE 
tinned no injuries luckily. Thl 
1er was badly smashed.

Mr. A. Newby, rancher of Beret 
was in town getting supplies foJ 
ter. Mr. Newby stated that the I 
was very deep in thi; part d 
country* and a,- a lot cf the ha£ 
burned by that baJ fire lart fall! 
cf the ranchers have to ul stral 
their stock.

Mrs. Jas. Newby from Grand 
B.C. came in last week to joiÆ 
husband at Birch Lake.

Since the burning out of the L 
laundry in town, another China mal 
bought a lot and ts going to 
right away.

Through! the Alberta, Land and 
Co. I he Roherc. -.Byihc--s|J.T«poe 
twd, of their side atreit lots for :

Vegreville real estate has never 
eid. but is getting stronger again 
lXha cry is for houses to re? 
house in town to rent. People 
come into town for the winter tl 
their children to school if any !( 
could be had to rent.

APPEALS FOR PROTECT» 
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 26—Fay. th< 

er o: the street railway strive at 
ilton. Ont., and ordered to leave 
a da after tha serious ' riot Sat 
night or be jailed, appealed to 1 
ington for protection. His supariq 
ficers here notified him to demand 
tection from t hi U. S. consul at 13 
ton and stay where, he is. This L 
first instance where such case has| 
en.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON

THE CANADIAN L0ÀÜ;
The Western fl
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The Crows
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I National Tr
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LANDS
In the following thriving distr 
pende nee. Edison, Dorr Saskat 
dare. To ield, Vegrevi’le. Inn is 
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